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3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP
Albert L. Dkhar

Abstract

Practice teaching is one of the most impor.tant components of
a teacher traioing programme. The student-teachers need to
be provided with an enriched expel:ience in a school eov.iron-
nent durinq the period of practice teaching. In order to
create a most important experience and achieve fruitfulness
of the exercise, a certain commitment has to be sho!,rn by all
for achieving quality school education now and the years to
come. The present paper proposes a 3P MODEL for Schoof In-
ternship in the current 2 year B.Ed. programme.

Kev Words: School lnternship, Practice Teaching, Teacher Training programme

Itrtroduction
The NCTE (Recognition, Norms & Procedure) Regulation 2014 has increased the

duration ofthe B. Ed. Programme into two years. The NCTE has dirccted all affiliating
universities and CTEs recognised by it to revise the entire curriculum based on NCFTE
2009 for the two-year programme which would begin from the academic year 2Ol5-16.
The Regulation has directed that a school intemship prograrnrne is to be organised for the
student-teachers for a period of4 months during the Second Year ofthe B.Ed. programme.
The focus has been modified disallowing B.Ed. Programme to be required only for the
preparation of Secondary School teachers to become required for the preparation ofteach-
ers ofUpper Primary to Higher Secondary. Thus, Practice Teaching during School Ifiem-
ship may be aranged ftom Classes VI to X for undergraduate student-teachers and from
Classes VI to X and Classes XI and XII for postgmduate student-teachers.

After intensive research on the effectiveness ofthe practice teaching ofthe B.Ed.
prcgramme, the author proposes a 3P MODEL for Practice Teaching to be incorporated
into the prcvious one year progmmme. However, keeping in mind the above direction

3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP Albert L. Dkhar
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from the NCTE through the Regulation of20l4, the author has found it rccessary to revise

the Prcposed 3P MODEL for Practice Teaching for the School Intemship for the B. Ed.

Programme (for 2 Year Couse). The Proposed Revised 3P MODEL for School Intemship
for B. Ed. Programme may be described in detail in the following, beginning with a graphic

representation:
PROPOSED 3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP FOR B.ED. PROGRAMME

(FOR 2 YEAR COURSE)

+

3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP Albert L Dkhar
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Background
The present practice teaching in schools has not reatly been helpfirl in achieving

the objectives of the exercise, as has been found tlfough the present study, due to the

following reasons:
(a) Schools express their inability to allow the student-teache6 for practice teaching for

the entir€ period ofone month. The inclease in the duralion ofthe same in the form of
School Intemship for a period of 1 6 weeks throws a greater challenge for teacher edu-

cation to fulfil the very objectives ofthe same.

(b) Schools are unwilling to provide the secondary classes for pmclice teachiog to the

student-teacherc. However, the present rclaxation through the new legulation assists in
allowing Classes VI to VIII too fo! the Practice Teaching under the B. Ed. Programme.

However, the diffrculty continues to remain with providing Classes fX and X for un-

deryraduate student-teachers and Classes X and xII for the postgaduate student-teach-

ers for their pmctice teaching sessions.

(c) In the existing context, Schools do not recognize the need for allowing the student-

teachers to teach I 5 lessons each in the two method papers during the period of prac-

tice teaching. The task ofachieving 40 lessons each for both the method papen will be

ofvital importance for the success ofSchool Intemship.
(d) Schools are hesitant to assist the student-teachers by way ofproviding guidance, obser-

vation and feedback of the classroom teaching of the student-teachers. As has been

directed by the new Regulation, the assistance of the school and the subiect teachers

are very vital for fulfillirg the objectives of School Intemship.
(e) Teacher educators ofthe CTE visit the practice schools only once in the entire period of

practice teaching and observe only one lessorq that too, not the entire lesson leading to

a mther incomplete and ineffectual evaluation that does rlot reflect the actual perfor-

mance of stud€nt-teacherc.
(f) Student-teachers are not provided with a whole school experience during the period of

Factice teaching.

Need
The School htemship has to be strengthened in order to ensure that its objectives

are achieved successfully. On the background ofthe existing situatiol of practic€ teach-

ing, a consolidated effofi n€eds to be made by all in this regard to ensure the success ofthe

four months School Intemship.
There is a need for a teacher educator to be present in every praclice school to

coordinate with the head ofschool and subjecl teachers and ensue maximum cooperation

@(r@3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP Albert L. Dkhar
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and achieve effective[ess in the School Intemship. This will go a long way in securing more
coDstructive and result-oiienGd coopeiation liom the seconda4r schools.

There is a need for better collaboration and cooperation amongst all the stakehold-
ers ofschool education such as the District School Education Office (DSEO), CTE and the
pmctice secondary,tigher secondary schools for better implementation of School Intem-
ship. The selection of practice schools may be carried out with the help and order ofthe
DSEO, making it mandatory for the selected schools to participate and cooperate in School
Intemship for the entire period with the provision that not only Upper primary classes but
also Secondary and Higher Secondary classes are allotted to the student-teacheis. Oppor-
tunity for practising 40 lessons each orl the two method papers needs to be Fovided to al]
student-teachers during the period of School Intemship.

The DSEO also needs to ensure that the practice schools provide ample support
with the full cooperation ofthe heads ofschools and subject teachers in the secondary/
higher secondary schools to assist the student-teachen in tems ofproviding observation
and feedback on the teaching. And to further ensure that the subject teachers act as men-
tors to the student-teachers during the entire length ofthe School Intemship.

The student-teachers need to be provided with an opportunity to have a whole
school experience in the schools while engaging in their practice teaching through invita-
tions and involvements in curricular activities such as giving tests, home/class tasks, unit
tests, preparing different registers and in co-curricular activities such as animating the
school assembly and organization of events/competitions. This participation, it is hoped,
will motivate the student-teachers to take up the teaching profession in future with a posi-
tive and constructive attitude.

Inlroduction on the Model
The proposed model for school Intemship in secondary/higher secondary schools

for B. Ed. Prograrnme covers four full months.
There is a need to provide rural and urban experiences for student_teachers during

the School Intemship. The School Intemship may be organized for the first two months
arotmd the location ofthe CTE and pro$arnrne for the next two months may be organized
in a nearby arca, that is, ifthe CTE is in urban are4 the second halfofthe School Intem_
shipmay be organized to provide nual school experielce choosing a rural area closeto the
location ofthe CTE and vice velsa- It is important that the student-teachers are provided
with a comprehensive experience ofthe existing school situations in the area - both urban
and rural in order that they are ready for quality service to all q?es of schools when as_
signed.

It is important that the studerf-teachers are prcvided with a comprehensive experi_

3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP Albert L. Dkhar
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and achieve effectiveness in the School lntemship. This will go a long way in securing more
constuctive and result-oriented cooperation fiom the secondary schools.

There is a need for better collaboration and cooperation amongst all the stakehold-
ers ofschool educatioD such as the Distdct School Education Omce (DSEO), CTE and the
practice secoDdary/higher secondary schools for better implementation of School Intem-
ship. The selection ofpractice schools may be carried out with the help and order ofthe
DSEO, making it mandatory for the selected schools to participate and cooperate in School
Intemship for the entire period with the provision that not only Upper Primary classes but
also Secondary ald Higher Secotldary classes are allotted to the student-teachers. Oppor-
tunity for practising 40 lessons each on the two method papers needs to be provided to all
student-teachers during the period of School lntemship.

The DSEO also needs to ensure that the practice scbools provide ample suppon
with tlre full cooperation of the heads of schools and subject teachers in the secondary/
higher secondary schools to assist the student-teache$ in tems ofproviding observalion
and feedback on the teaching. And to funher ensure that the subject teachers act as men-
tors to the student-teachers during the entire length ofthe School tntemship.

The student-teachers need to be provided with an opportunity to have a whole
school experience in the schools while engaging in their practice teaching through invita-
tions and involvements in curricular activities such as giving tests, home/class tasks, unit
tests, preparing different registeE and in co-curricular activities such as animating the
school assembly and o.ganization of events/competitions. This padicipation, it is hoped,
will motivate the student-teacheN to take up the teaching profession in future with a posi-
tive and constuctive attitude.

Introduction on the Model
The proposed model for school Intemship in secondary,rhigher secondary schools

for B. Ed. Programme covers four full months.
There is a need to provide rural and urban experiences for student-teachers during

the School Intemship. The School Intemship may be organized for the first two months
around the localion ofthe CTE and programme for the next two months may be organized
in a nearby area, that is, ifthe CTE is in urban are4 the second halfofthe School lotem-
ship may be organized to provide rural school experience choosing a mral ajea close to the
location ofthe CTE and vice versa. It is important that the student-teachers are provided
with a comprehensive experience ofthe existing school situations in the area - both urban
and rural in order that they are ready for quality service to all q?es ofschools when as-
signed.

It is importalt that the student-teachers are provided with a comprchensive experi-

3P MODEL FOR SCH@L INTERNSHP Albert L. Dkhar
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::-:.:'rree\istingschoolsituatioDsinthearea-bothurbanandrualinoiderthattheyare

---. : :: qualiq service to all g'pes ofschools when assigned. The 3p MODEL is prepared for
:E \:,!l lnremship foi the four months period ofintemship. The 3p MODEL, therefore.

, ^; : l-month cycle ofsamdsimilar activities in urban and mral areas.
lle model takes into consideration the non-working days ofthe week in the Schools,

i :.::rrda) and Sunday and hence leaving the number of days to 20 in a month of30
- : i:::rher. 2 days are set aside to account for possible national/state/ local holidays -'- -: I3 da)s in a month. Thus, the model is prepared for active participation ofstudent-
:;:r:s in the school activities for a period of36 days in two months from the day ofentry
: : -:e xhool.

lI!-Preparation
TIe Principal ofthe CTE needs to work with the teacher educators on the alloca-

: - a student-teachers to different schools. As best as possible, an equal number of stu-

=-:_-i ::rust be dist buted to each practice school ensuring that student-teachers offering
:< :::Ierent method papers are also equally divided among the practice schools.

The Principal and the teacher educaton need to ensue that the practice schools are

=:-.:ed as per need (4 schools per batch) and to allot 12 each student-teacher to each
:r:,:::.e school. Four schools are selected keeping in mind that that the eight teacher edu-
:-:: : s in position be divided into two teams of equal numbers - one team to undertake
!-imic activities for the batch (8. Ed. First Year) in the CTE and the other having ro
: :::!'e and guide the batch (B. Ed. Second Yeai) undergoing the School tnremship
:-:::::amme. Swapping ofthe teacher educators may take place every two weeks between
:. CTE and the practice schools. This will, elfectively, enable the CTE to choose only 4
:-:.iice schools pet batch of 50 student-teachers - in each practice school, there will be 12

-.jenFteachers undergoing a school intemship pro$amme.
The p ncipal ofthe CTE needs to contact the respective district education authori-

:::. r iz.. DSEO and arrange for the selection ofpractice schools and the subsequent allot-
:3rl of 12 student-teachers and 2 teacher educators as suggested by the CTE. At the initial
:e:rod ofthe implementation ofthe model, ajoint meeting ofthe DSEO, principal ofthe
--IE and the heads of selected practice schools could be organized to facilitate a thrcad-
:tie discussion on the different aspects and modes ofthe practice teaching to be under-
?ie[. This could then be followed by a formal request being sent to all the practice schools

-.liciting their wholehearted support ard cooperation in implementing the School Intem-
.:rip programme in their institutions. The heads ofschools may be asked to assign mentolship
:ole to ditrerent subject teachers of the school according to lhe method subiects of the
3lloft ed student-teachers.

,1P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP AlbertL. Dkhar
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Once the allotment ofstudent-teachers and teacher educators to differenl schools are

made, a school-wise meeting between the allotted teacher educatorc, head ofschool and the

selected subject teachers ofthe schooymentoG can be held in the schools 10 fi[ther discuss on

the given model and the tasks involved.

The Model
The proposed model for School Intemship is divided into thrce stages as the 3P MODEL:
Stage - l: Prcparation
Stage - 2: Presentation
Stage - 3: Professional Practices

Stage - l: Preparation
Step I : Four days of observation of the Subject Teachers

On the first day, the student-teachers along with the teacher educator in-charge of
a particular practice school need to be welcomed into the school by the heads ofthe schools

and introduced to all school subject teache$ who will act as mentors to the student-teach-

ers. The heads of schools may give general insauction on the nature of the school, the

distinctiveness of the students, infrastuctue and other facilities available irl the institu-
tion. The student-teachers may then be introduced to their respective mentors from the

school and then be allotted a room or space in the staffroom. The specific iDformation on

the class-wise and subject-wise details may be provided thrcugh the interaction between

the mefltors and theh allotted student-teachers.
The observation of classroom teaching of the subject teacheN/mentors will then

begi[ The student-teachers will accompany the mentor to every class that he/she takes for
four days in order to observe and to gain experience. The student-teachers need to observe

carefully how the teacher approaches a lesson, the methodology used, student behaviour,

every detail ofclassroom dynamics and the management oftime. At the end ofevery class,

a shoi interaction may take place between the student-teachers and the mentor so that the

former could ask questions and clarifies important points on clas$oom teaching. The mentor

also takes the opporturity herc to provide impoftaDt instuction directions on how to
prepare for class and how to teach the assigned lessons. At the end ofthe day, an intemc-
tion between mentor and the student-teachers need to be held for better sharing of ideas

and for clarifoing issues, ifany. The teacher educator may interact with the student-teach-
ers every now and then and ascertain the progress.

Step 2: Six days of Prepamtion of Lesson Plarts
The next six days are meant for the preparation oflesson plans. This has to begin

by consulting the subject teachers and makiflg a choice ofthe topics to be taught in from

3P MODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP AlbertL. Dkhar
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L \lo X ad Classes )fl and )OI. The subjectteacherJmentor may consult and seekthe

- 

d& $bject teachels iftheythernselv€s are Dotteaching in apanicularclass. Effort

-. 
! d b ctoose an equal uumber of lessons needs to be chosen Aom Class€s VI to X for

--t-a- sfidr -teachers and postgraduate stud€nt-te&chers need to include class€s xl
r-EI r, .{ roaal of I 5 lesson plans olr the two method papers need to be preprared in the six
!E C--t .lso Deeds to be taken to choose an equal number oflessons from both method

,-< .r&rd by rhe student-teachers (say, if 8 lessons ar€ s€lected from the Method Paper I ,
G tu'c $otdd be 7 lessons from the Method Paper 2), It has to b€ eNured that the topics
.-. :t im *ithin the syllabus and that they have not yet been taught to the shrdents. From
L f - & tahing points for each topic need to be filtered out by tlrc student-teacher$ with

- !+ or th. mentor.
h is very important that the subiect teacherJmentors inform the students that the

rc,ropics being raught by the student-teachen would not be taught again by the sub-

,< rczcicr-
Thc method, columns aIld natue of the lesson plan must be as leamt from the

::: TL Dethodologies and approaches 1o be followed for every lessor need to be dis-
s.C .irh the mentor and the teacher educator, Preparation of 7 to 8 lesson plans needs
E i. pL-e every day on the topics discussed and chose& Occasional guidance from the

-- cdtrator mal be sought as required. This may also be divided inio two parts or
re rs dirccted by the mentors and the teacher educator in charge, that is, a set of lesson

ry o4 be prepared and practised and again, the next or subsequent set of lesson plans

- prepared and practised.
The teaching aids may also be simultaneously preparcd by student-teachers. Teach-

rE r:ii ai ailable in the School may be used with necessary permission and supervision.

it4c - 2: Presentation
:E;_.: Six days ofTeaching Practice with Observation

The nexl six days are spent on the teaching ofthe student-teachers with the com-
:r<'i .ooperatioo ofthe mentorwho is to observe the student-teachers' performance io all

=E ..asses. The mentor needs to take care to inform the students that the lessons being
:r-;r bJ the studenGteachers will not be re-taught by the subject teacher.

Ir is preferred that two lessons in one method paper and another one lesson in the
:i--<r method paper are to be taught every day in order to achieve teaching of l5 lessons in
:rr iays.

The mentor observes the lesson of the student-teacher and evaluates the perfor-

=+-e based on the observation schedule provided by the CTE and, ifnecessary and pos-

-::.e. at the eIId ofthe lesson taught by the student-teacher, interacts with the students of

Albert L. Dkhar
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the class and clarifies some pafis, which may not have been taughl irl a desircd mame!. This $i
also act as a feedback to the sfudent-teachers.

Further, at the end ofevery lesson being taught or at the end ofthe day, the ment(

provides feedback based on actual teaching, pointing out the strengths and weaknesses i

the teaching and suggesting measures for improvement. The imprcvements to be unde

taken or the approaches to be changed in the next day's lesson also may be informed by *
mentot

The teacher educator, whenevet possible, ente6 and observes the teaching oftl
student-teachers. At the end ofthe day, the teacher educator gathers the feedback on ti
performance ofthe student-teachers ftom the mentors. The teacher educatol also interac

with all the student-teachers listening to their classroom experiences and providing fee(

back and suggestions for improvement and bettel effectiveness.

S!9L2: Six days of Independent Teaching Practice

The next six days are utilized for independent classroom teaching by the studen

teachers without any observation by the mentor.

Here too, it is preferred that that two lessons in one method paper and another or

lesson in the other method paper are to be taught every day in order to achieve teaching I

lessons in six days.
Dudng this pedod ofindependent teaching by the student-teachers, the school sn

dents will evaluate the performance in a simple feedback form (A proposed sample t\\
page feedback form is as presented in Appendix - 12; the content validity of which h:

been ascertained taking the opinion of 5 experts in teacher education. It may be funh
tested by other researchers).

At the end of the class- the mentor collects the feedback form ftom the studen

and collates the responses and provides feedback and suggestions to the student-teachet

Based on the feedback of the students, the subject teachers may take up the task of r
teaching the lesson or a portion ofthe lesson or clarifying the doubts to the school sr

dents.

$4gl: Four days Teaching Practice with Observation
The next foru days are spent on classioom teaching again, but this time with obse

vation and feedback to be Eovided by the head of school aod the teacher educatot

It is Eefened that 5 lessons each orl the two method papers are taught. While one lessi

each fiom each method paper will be taught in four days and two lessons on one meth<

paper will be taught in any one ofthe 4 days in order to achieve teaching l0 lessons in fo

days.
It is expected that the head of school and teacher educator independently obse.

at least one lesson each on both the method subjects of a student-teacher and pm\i,

3PMODEL FOR SCHOOL INTERNSHIP Albert L. Dkhar
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feedback, either at the end ofthe lesson or at the end ofthe day's classes.
It may further be noted that the studenGteachers take opportunities to observe the

clas$oom teaching oftheir fellow sh.dent-teachers, whenever they are not occupied with
their own teaching thoughout Stage - 2 in order to observe and gain more insights and
experience and an observation schedule for this pulpose may be designed by the CTE.

Stage - 3: Professiotral Practices
$gp_l: Four days of Colrection of Class and Home Tasks / Tests / Examinations

Four days are spent on professional academic practices such as corection of class
tasks giveD during the course of teaching in the previous stage and correction of home
tasks given. Tests may be administered on the lessons taught to the students and the cor-
rection ofthe same may be taken up during this period and participate in the examination
invigilation.
$19q1: Four days of Organisation ofEvents / Competitions and Animation of School As-
sembly

The student-teachers are given the opportunity of organizing school events and
competitions for four days oftheir school intemship. The school may begin the organiza-
tion ofcompetitions oftheir school week and other co-curicula! activities may be orga-
nized by the school leachers with the involvemeDt and participation ofthe student-teach-
ers. The student-teachers may be asked during these fout days to conduct group animation
ofthe moming school assembly and also address the students in the assembly in order to
molivate them.

Finally, on the last day ofthe pracrice teaching, at the end ofthe day, a comprchen-
sive evaluation of the entire practice teaching exercise in the school may be caxded out
tlrough intemction among the head of school, menlors / subject teachers and the teacher
educatoL The i[temction may include a thteadbare discussion on all the aspects of the
practice teaching in order to strengthen it in future.

Conclusion
A repofl may be prepared by the teacher educator on the practice teaching in the

assigned school. The teache! educator may submit the same to the principal ofthe CTE,
Pho collates the report from all the practice schools aIId submits it to the DSEO. A sepa-
iate report may also be prepared by the heads ofschools and submitted to rhe DSEO with
copies given ro the principal ofthe CTE.

It can be stated that the above model ensures that the student-teachers are provided
$ith ample opponunity in the pmctice schools to observe the teaching ofthe subject teachers
and to select the topics and prepare the lesson plans under the able guidalce ofsubject
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teachers and the teacher educator This will ensul€ the teaching ofall the lessons rccessary to be

taught in both the merhod subjects while being observed and given feedback by the subject

teachervmentors, heads ofschools and teacher educators and at the same time receiving the

opinion ofthe school students. The student-teachers, in the Eocess, are also able to gain some

experience in other academic and co-curricular activities in schools.

Finally, it can be staled here that all modifications may be made while implement-
ing the proposed model, adjusting to the actual local conditions ofthe practice schools.

The same stages and steps may be followed while swapping liom rural to urban or from
urbafl to ruml. The lessons will have to be chosen depending on the need ofthe School and

on the advice ofthe subject teacher/mentor. Repetition ofthe lessons from the first prac-

tice school to lhe second practice school may be allowed for the purpose.
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DARWISH, NERUDAAND THE RESPONSIBILITY OF APOET
AmandaTongper

Abstract

The paper deals with an aspecl of Pablo Ner:uda and Mahmoud
Darwish's poetry - their legacies as poets of the people.
Both Neruda and Darwish have been tefined "People's Poet" and
"National Poet" respectively and whife this paper does not
deal directly deal- with the problematic terms, it examines,
however, what is meant by the responsibility an artist exhib-
its. Drar,ring emphasis from the Khasi-Jaintia fofktale, U

Manik Raitong, the paper examines Darwish and Neruda as
people's poets who don the garb of the artist lrith alf its
implied seriousness.

Kev Words: DaMish, Neruda, People's Poet, National Poet, Political Poetry

The tems "People's Poet" and'Nationa.l Poet" are problematic because they imrnediately
suggest a kind ofclaushophobic accountability, rfiich holds tlle poefs art hostage. When Darwislr
was asked: "You are often described as the national poet ofPalestine. Do you find this to be a
burden?" He replied :

It is a burden, yes. What we call the Palestinian cause has lasted for years, aIId it
becomes a burden if the poet doesn't know how to develop its meaning, how to see its
humanitarian meaning. There are really only two subjects in literature: the human being
and fteedom. So ifyou know how to break thrcugh the present moment to a sort ofabsolute,
to fuse reality with the imagination, you can prevent your poem ftom falling imo mere
achrality. (' A Love Story" 69).

Darwish and Neruda are both wary ofthis and thus exhibit a necessary balance in the
manner in which the art ofpo€lry is p€served in the face ofexheme mnditions. This observation
is also corroborated by what Neruda said in an interview:
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What I would never advise them [young poets] to do is to begin with political
poetry. Political poetry is more profoundly emotional than any other _at least as much as
love poetry -and cannot be forced because it then becomes \ulgar and unacceptable. It is
necessa.ry first to pass through all other poetry in order to become a political poet. The
political poet must be prcpared to accept the censure which is thovr,n at him betraying
poetry, or betraying literature. Then, too, political poetry has to arm itselfwith such content
and substance and intellectual and emotional richness that it is able to scom ever),thing
else. This is rarely achieved. ('?ablo Neruda: The Art ofpoetry,, n.pag.)

Therefore, even in being, perforce, the collective voice, the poets safeguard fieedom
trecause for them freedom of the artist and freedom of the poem advocated panllel
importance with fieedom of humankind. Both the poem and humanity fight against a
common enemy, oppiession. Through their lives and works, Darwish and Neruda have fought
lo preserve the story of humankind just as they endeavoured to preserve the integrity of
deirart.Inthem, the text is placed at the centre oftheir societies against all odds and in so
doing, both have gamered a community who through their engagement with poetry werc
able to step, however briefly, outside oftlrarmy and into a new world.

Darwish and Neruda are connected to the common vision of being the people,s
poet. This is a vision that withstands a critique oftheir polilical conectness and even ihe
readers' idea ofwhat is poetic:

I have allied myselfto sonows,
I have shaken hands with banishment and hunger.
My hands are anger,

my mouth is anger

the blood ofmy arteries ajuice ofanger
O my reader
do not ask me to whispet
do not expect musical delight. (Darwish, "To the Readef' qtd. in MaJtawa 3)
Neruda replies to imaginary critics in the poem ..1 Explain a Few Things,,:
You will ask: And where are the lilacs?
And the metaphysical blanka ofpoppies?
And the rairl that often struck
your words filling them
With holes and birds?
I am going to tell you all that is happening to me. @esidence 255)

Most importantly, it is a vision that withstands the tymnny of the stale; its attempt to
rcpress, subjugate and evert exterminate. Darwish arld Neruda wrote against the backdrop
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ofthe monolithic ard colossal force ofthe state. As a result oftheir works, both poets suffered
imprisonments, house arests and exile.

Following Friedrich Engels, Ngugi Wa Thiory'o, the Nigerian wite! defined the state as

one "armed with coercive instrurnents alld institutions" (7). The state is a power that' regulates

the whole society like a patriarch did his household in the feudal era" (7). Thiong'o further
explains that in "every absolutist state the holder ofthe pen, which forces words on paper, is seen

as the enemy ofthe holder ofthe gun, which enforces words ofthe law" (9). In his book.
Thiong'o seeks to understand why the state "fear[s] the open word" (9) whefl an artist is onl]
armed with his "his feather...his bottle ofinlq and a white piece ofparchment" (9) and while the

artist can only "spillink" (9), an absolutist state has the power to "dmw blood" (9). Neruda
expresses ihis seeming powerlessness ofart against the forces ofoppression when he wrote in
the poem "Cruel Fire":

What could we have done with anger alone?
with only fists, poetry, birds,
reason, paiq what could we have done with doves?...

...when before our eyes

...death takes over (lslaNegra 153)
Therefore, one uses the term "people's poet" with the awareness ofthe temendous

responsibility a.nd the resulting ordeal that Darwish and Neruda endured as a consequence of
choosing to speak for their people against a state that considered their voices a threat. Despite
the seeming powerlessness ofa4 both poets continue to speak through the language ofpoetry
because "art arms silenc€ with voices tbat even when the bodies that carry them are crushed and
ground to powder, will rise agaiq and multiply, and sing out their presence." (Thiong'o 28)

Hence for Darwish and Neruda, poetry is an "occupation" (Memoirs 253). It is marked
by a sedous engagement widr reality and an equally serious engagement with the art ofpoety. It
rises above criticism and theats in its commitrnent. The word occupation connotes responsibility,
cohmitment, a molal obligation to carry out a task to which one has commifted. Howevet
before one concludes that Darwish and Neruda are merely altruistically &iven and that their
corffnitnents arc propelled only by populism, orc asks the question - What are the po€ts obligated
to? The response to thesequestions can be found in what Robert Pinsky writes inhisarticle
"Responsibilities ofthe Poet" (1987):

An artist needs, not so much an audience, as to feel the need to answer, a prcmise to
respond. The response may be a contadiction, it may go unheeded, it may be embraced but
twisted...but it is owed. (423)

The sense of responsibility that the artist feels is eventually not to anyone else, but to
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loselfor herself. This is perhaps the initial rite ofpassage the artist goes through. Writing, rhus,

tr Da*ish and Neruda became a moral and ethical choic€.
To illustrate what one means by the "occupation ofa poet" (Memoirs 253), one rcfers to

ir tale ofu Manik Raitong which is found in the Khasi-Jaintia folktales.
ln Esther syiem's version of the story Manik Raitong was an orphaned boy who

:al oo living relative in the world. He was nicknamed U Manik Raitong, meaning the
!cl) one, absolutely bereft ofall family support. So overcome was he by the loss that had

=-.,Ek 
him early in his young life, that he roamed the village like one mad. At night how-

=. 
ir. he $ould put away his sackcloth and ashes, eat, bathe and dress himselfup in cer-

aonial garb. Then he would take his flute, and play the most compelling dirges on it. (90)
l-:e tale continues with Raito[g's aflair with the King's wife who was drawn to Raitong
:-_. the sound emanating from his hut. Her husband, the King, was (115) absent for months
'.. bardle matters of state. The nightly visits by the queen culminate in a passionate love
:irir. The queen becomes pregnant and gives birth to a son. When the king retums, he is
--lurally angry when he found that his wife refused to disclose the identity of the father"
ii r, He therefore "commanded allthe me[-folk to assemble before him" (91) and after

:si:rng each one to offer a banana to the child, Manik Raitong was revealed as being the

:aher. for the child "reached for it as if farniliar with U Manik Raitong" (91) while it
:11ecred all the others. U Raitong was condemned to die. On the day that he was to meet
:; end, U Raitong "dressed in all his finery made his way to the f,rneral p1,re, all the while

-i4ing on his flut€." (92).

One directs focus to three elements in the story; the flute, the king and the ceremo-
jd garb. Esther Syiem points out that the "legacy of his [Manik Raitong's] flute is a
Nignant reminder ofthe heart's attempt to tanscend itself...what makes the story come
:.lile. is U Manik Raitong's dedication to his at" (92). Further, Syiem identifies the king
r.rth the "unchanging order ofsocial convention, flat and one-dimensional" (95). The kiltg
rields his power through "a physical show ofstrength", the kind ofpower which accord-
:cg to Syiem, has the "capacity to strike but not to heal" (97). Finally, Syiem calls the

--&ehonial attire which Marik changes into in the night as the "ceremonial garb ofthe
rtist \Iho strives to u[derstand, to transform and to create music out ofone's own suffer-
i_rs.- (93).

One uses the three mentioned elements to understand Darwish and Neruda as poets.

The flute for Manik is a medium of expression just as poetry is for Darwish and
\eruda. When the critic, Robert PinsLT asks: "For what is the poet answerable?" (423)
one feels the need to ask a similar question - for what is Manik Raitong answemble? The
t-lute was not an imposition upon him, just as poetry was never forced upon Darwish and
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Neruda. The choice ofthese artists to write or play music is an "act of fieedom" (Darwish
62) against the oppressive forces ofloneliness, poverty, fate, wals or authoritarian govem-
ments. Raitong's tune ftom the beginning ofthe story was a voluntary act ofengagement
with his art and he continues to play everr while facing his oppressive end. Darwish and

Neruda continued writing even when the state uses physical forces against them to censoi,
limit or end their art. One finds this act offreedom against oppression in other artists such

as the Chilean singer, Victor Jam, who penned do\rn his last song just hou$ before his
execution in the chilling massacre of three thousand communists in a stadium in Chile.
(Chile: The Other September 11,2006).

That both Darwish afld Neruda became the people's poet is inadvertent. What cata-
pults them towards public aftention is an art that geflerates a collective rcsonance, in a

similar manner in which the queen in Manik Raitong's story is draun to his hut because of
his music. The dawning of consciousness upon the poets awakens in them a realisation
that they no longer belong to themselves. The second dte of passage that the poets go

through is the recognition and acceptance ofthe fact that they are representative oftheir
people and their own words because their words have powerThe poet wields in his power
through the capacity ofhis art to "understand, to transform and to create music..." (Syiem

93). This is the ultimate credo ofw ters who commit themselves fully to their art. The
serious commitment ofthe artist is symbolisedin Manik by the donning ofthe "ceremonial
garb" which is an extemal proclamation of his vow to his art. ln Neruda and Darwish,
the garb is wom in another sense. Their physical presence in their numerous public read-

ings to all audience that is eager to respond is a powerful manifestation of their serious-
ness. One illustrates one of Neruda's first public readings in Vega Central which is the
"largest and most popular market in Santiago'' and one which is populated by working
men and women who are often barefoot (Memoirs 2 5 3 ). He says:

How should I handle this audience? What could I speak to them about? What
things in my life could hold their interest? I could not make up my mind, but
disguising my desire 10 run out ofthere, I took the book I was carrying with me and
said to them: "l was in Spain a short time back. A lot offighting and a lot of
shooting were going on therc. Listen to what I've wdtten about it.
...Reading poem after poem, hearing the deep well ofsilence into which my words
were falling, watching those eyes and dark eye-brows following my verses so in-
tently, I rcalised that my book was hitting its mark. I went on reading and reading,
affected by the sormd ofmy owr poetry, shaken by the magnetic power that linked
my poems and those forsaken souls. (Memoirs 254).
It is the "the deep well ofsilence", the "eyes and eye-brows" of the audience that
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follow his verses so "intently" that contributes to a new sense ofresponsibility in Neruda.
In Mahmoud Darwish, this serue ofresponsibility is seen in his tefusal to publically read
"Identity Card" after his exile began. Because of its wide popularity, the poem came to be

read in "different resonance, devoid ofspecific contexf' across the Arab world (Mattawa I 1 ).
Klaled Mattawa wfites:

"Wfite it down / I am an Arab I" became a battle cry throughout the Amb world.
and the poem became an anthem expressingAr:ab Dational pride and even chauvin-
ism, as opposed to the defiance ofsubjugation and racism that the poet had meant
it ro be. (11).

The poem contains rcverberations powerful enough to comect with people across n
ations so that the reader feels it his or her legitimate right to appropriate and read the
poem under different contexts. The poet's private emotion ofanger against an lsraeli gov-
ernment official no longer remains his story of subjugation the moment the poem is re-
leased into public domain.It is inthe birth ofthe reader that the "death ofthe author" takes
place (Barthes). The text, Barthes writes, is "not a line ofwords releasing a single 'theo-
logical' meaning (the message ofthe author-God) but a multidimensional space" (146).
Therefore, the poet's "garb" bears the weight oftremendous responsibiliry, for what they
ufter have the capacity to be re-shaped in the hands ofthe audience.

For instance, Neruda felt deeply disturbed by the incident of a boy committing
suicide with a page from the book Residence on Earth ("lt Means Shadow") opened next
to him. Although the poet says he did not feel "truly responsible for his death", he ex-
pressed anguish over the unfortunate effect the book had orl the boy stating in an inter-
view, "...ifl ever had the necessary power, I would forbid the reading of that book and I
uould axrange never to have it printed again." Neruda went on to explain that the book
-exaggerates the feeling oflife as a painful burden, as a mofial expression." He hinted on
Ihe inevitable responsibility ofa w ter when he says: "1 don't know ifthis is fue for other
uriters - one ought to think where one's verses are going to land" ("Pablo Nerud4 The Art
of' n.pag.). Although the incidents following "ldentity Card" and Residence on Earth pale
in comparison to the vast and profound cultural and social contdbutions of both poets,
rhey affected the poets enough to renoutce public readings oftheir own poems and even
their firther publications because poetry for them is an empowering act that must ulti-
ftately perpetuate and celebrate light and the magDanimity ofthe human spirit in the face
ofda*ness.

Words, hence, have infinite power Darwish and Neruda have the double responsi-
bility ofnot only writing, but also reading their works in public. Before the resurgence in
popculture ofPerformance Poetry and Spoken Word in the 1980s that continues to gamer
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millions of viewers on HBO and YouTube till dare (Walker and Kuykendall 230), rhe
world had poets like Pablo Neruda and Mahmoud Datwish who used the ancient art of
performing. In the pedormative act ofrcading, each poet communicates with his audience
as a performer in a way that his voice is neither the voice of the l)r.ical poet talking about
his own thoughts and feelings, nor the voice ofa nanator telling a story not that ofthe
actoi voicing the words ofanother person. It is his own voice uttering the communal cry of
joy and suffering. He is the preachet admonishet satirist, inciter, congratulator, but he is
also one ofthe audience... (Jap,usi 587)

One keeps in mind the fact that DaMish and Neruda are poets who actively engaged with
society in the verbal form ofreading their works in market places, halls and sadiums. In reaching
out to the people in this manner, the poet dons the 'teremonial garb ofthe aflist" (Syiem 93) so
that his voice becomes the spoken word ofthe prophe! the pdest, the seer, the mystical effity.
The voice ofthis entity anoints life on wonds that connect with the audience in a sacred momenr.
This raptuous moment captivates notjust the audiercg but tlrc sp€aker himself In thal momen!
the voice becomes a charged entity, extemal to the poe! with words flowing out as ifthey had
come ftom another source that is morc mystical and divine than the poet's mortal self. Therefore,
Neruda reacts: "l went on reading..., affected by the sound ofmy own poeay, shaken by the
magnetic power that linked my poems and those forsaken souls" (Memoir 254), becoming the
bardic voice.
What is noticed in Darwish and Neruda is tlat the "death ofthe authoi'also gives bhtl to whal
Bartlres sa1s, the "shaman, dle medialo/' \rtlo connecrs with the audience not tluough the tyrurnical
voice ofthe author (Barthes I 46) but the intermediary voice ofthe bard who stands between
two worlds.

The bard stands in front ofhis audience like the ,'chieftain ofhis hibe,' (Ezekiel 2) who
breaks the bread ofwords with them. The bardic space in society is defined and consecmted
tn-$:

Poetry is a deep inner calling in man; from it came liturgy, the psalins, and also the
contelt ofreligions. The poet confionted nature,s phenomena and in the early ages
called himself a priest to safeguard his vocation...Today's social poet is still a mem-
ber of the earliest order ofpdests. Ir the old days he made his pact with the dark_
rcss, and now he must interpret the light. (Memoirs 266).
In both, the collective is embedded in the personal so that the poet embodies a

ChristJike omnipresence and a vessel of human suffering. Neruda says in ,,The poet,s

Obligaiori':
I ceaselessly must listen to and keep
The sea's lamenting in my consciousncsg
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I must feel the crash ofthe hand water
And gather it up in a perpetual cup
So that, wherever those in prison may be,
Wherever they suffer the s€ntenc€ ofthe autur[L
I may be present. . . (Fully 3)
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NUCLEAR DETERRENCE AND MORJAL PAIL{DIGM
Amiya Dey

A.bstract

This article focuses on the various ethical issues pertain-
ing to nuclear deterrence which 1s the most devastating
weapons of mass destruction- An attempt has been made here to
show various deterrence theories and vis a vis moral paradigm
and conflicting argumeots for an issue which have the humani-
tarian consequences of using nuclear weapons are now central
to the debate about their future, owing to the efforts of a
new globa1 movement. ln current conditions deterrence is
based on balance, certainly not an end in itself, but as a
stage on the way towards progressive disal:mament, can be
judged morally acceptable. None the less, in order to pre-
serve peace. it 1s indispensable not to be satisfied with
this minimum which is always susceptibfe to the real danger
of explosion.

Kev Words: Nuclear Detenence, Ethics, Nuclear Weapons

Since the beginning ofcivilized society, man has established a natural proclivity
towards ensuring survival. This inclination has historically led to conJlicts ofinterest,
where wars are fought to ensure a civilization's continued existence. Wars have been the
traditional arena where power struggles have led to the survival or demise ofa nation.
Power struggles have evolved significantly, ftom a time where a massive army conslituted
the military powe! to today's technological basis for power. Technology is the contempo-
mry symbol of military power; and nuclear weapons repiesent the apex oftechnological
power.

Currently, nuclear weapoDs contain the most powerf-rl means ofdestuction comprising
the capacity to tkeaten the existence oftot only our enemies, but also the survival ofthe entire
world at large. The aforementioned value ofmaakind survival admixed with the mere presence
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ofnuclear weapons creates a significant moral power problem. \trrhen nuclear weapons are
3ttained by a nation, they become a poteflt necessity to ensure survival ofa nation to deter an
enemy tom orr's own obliGration; one is forced to thrcaren fie arurihilation ofthe enemy. During
6e Cold War, the retaliatory naturc ofnuclear shategy led to the arms race, which in tum led to
.: nuclear buildup based on the fundamental goal ofsurvival. Herein the moml pnwer problem
.esides to ensue one nation's survival; one has to deter the opposing nation thfough a potent
alement ofpower nuclear weapons. 1

Atiny fi'action ofthe operational nuclear arsenals, ifdetonated within large cities,
\ould generate enough smoke to cause catastrophic disruptions ofthe global climate and
:nassive destruction ofthe prolective st€tospheric ozone layer Envi.onmental devasta-
:ion caused by a war
:ought with many thousands of strategic nuclear weapons would quickly leave the Earth
JJlinhabitable.

The concept of deterrence can be defined as the use of threats by one party to
:.rnvince another party to refiain liom initiating some cours€ ofaction. A threat serves as
r deterrent to the extent that it convinces [s tafget nol to carry out the intended action
:'ecause ofthe costs and losses that target would incur. In iirtemational security, a policy of
:eterrence genemlly refers to threats of military retaliatiol directed by the leaders of one
.-.3te to the leaders ofanother in an attempt to prevent the other state from resorting to the
'lreat ofuse of military force in pursuit ofits foreign policy goals.

Policy ofdeterrence can fit into two broad categories being (i) preventing an armed
::rack against a state's own teritory (known as direct deterrence); or (ii) preventing an
-:-.!ned attack against another state (known as extended deterrence). Situations of direct
:eterrence often occur when there is a tenitorial dispute between neighboring states in
.hich major powers like the Unit€d States do not directly intervene. On the other hand,
::fuations ofextended deterrence often occur when a great power becomes involved. It is
--:e latter that has generated the majority of interest in academic liteBture. Building on
:.se two broad calegories can be outline that deterrence !,olicies may be implemented in
-sponse to a pressing short-term tbreat (known as immediate detenence) or as stategy to

-e\ ent a military conflict or shon term threal from arisiog (known as general deterrence).
A successful deterrence policy must be considered in not only military terms, but

a.o itl political terms. ln military terms, deterence success refers to preventing state [ead-
::s fiom issuing military thrcats and actiofls that escalate peacetime diplomatic and mili-
-:+ coop€ration into a crisis or militarized confrontation which threatens armed conflicl
.=rJ possibly war. The prevention ofcrises ofwals however is not the only aim of deter-
::nce. In addition, defending states must b€ able to rosist the political and military de-

-ads of a potential attacking nation, If armed conflict is avoided at the price ofdiplo-
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matic concessions to the maximum demrnds offie potential attacking nation under the thr€at oi
war, then it cannot be claimed that deterrence has succeeded.3

Furthermore, lwo key sets of factoE for successful deterrence arc important beiry
(i) a defending state strategy that firstly balances credible coercion and deft diplomac-r
consisteDt with lhe three criteria ofproportionality, reciprocity, and coercive credibiliry.
and secondly minimizes intemational and domestic coostmints; and (ii) lhe extent of an

attacking state's vulnerability as shaped by its domestic political and economic conditiom
ln broad terms, a state wishing to implement a strategy ofdeterrence is most likely ro
succeed ifthe costs ofnon-compliance itcan impose on and the benefits ofcompliance ir
can offer to, another state are greater than the benefits ofnoncompliance and the costs of
compliance. Deterence theory holds thal nuclear weapons are intended to deter other
states from attacking with their nuclear weapons, through the promise ofretaliation and
possibly mutually assued destruction (MAD). Nuclear deterrence can also be applied to
an attack by conventional forces; for example, the doctrine ofmassive retaliation threat-
ened to launch US nuclear weapons in response to Soviet attacks. A successful nuclea,
detelent requires that a counfy preserve its ability to retaliate, either by responding before
its own weapons are destoyed or by ensuring a second strike capability. A nucle6r
deterrent is sometimes composed ofa nucleartriad, as in the case ofthe nuclear weapons
owned by the United States, Russia and the People's Republic of China. Deterrence is
often directed against state leaders who have specific territorial goals that they seek to
attain either by seizing disputed territory in a limited military attack or by occupying
disputed territory after the decisive defeat ofthe adversary's armed forces. In either case, the
strategic orientation of potential attacking states is generally short term and driven b,
conc€ms about military cost and effectiveness. For successful deterrence, defending states
needlhe military capacity to respond quickly and in stength to a range ofcontingencies
\\rhere deterrence often fails is when either a defending state or an attacking state under ot
overestimate the other's ability to undenake a panicular cou$e ofaction.4

Evaluating the above ctcumstanc€s it can be said thal nuclear deterence is a social issue
\tr'ith dre sorage ofnucl€ar waste and nuclear deterrence, it is actually on making choices for thr
future. This is in the field ofethics, a theme more fiequently being mentioned in discussions abou
Ihere two issues.

Nuclear weapons in one way it is useful for the protection ofthe territory and it
people. On the other hand itbrings lots ofharm and damages to the biotic community. Tr

make this point one need to recall the pictures from Hiroshimaorthe intemational uproa
over the accidental but enormous radiation release from the Chemobyl power plant anr
rhe crisis at Japans Fukushima Daiichi nuclearplant. Nuclear ethics is a cross-di sciplinar
fieldofacademic and policy-relevant study in which the problems associatedwith nuclea
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G-- - -.--rdeteffence, nuclear alms control, nuclear disarmament, or nuclear energy

- - - -.4 Lhrouel one or more ethical or moral theories or frameworks. Nuclear ethics

-e: 
'---3i lhe re+'real possibilities of human extinction, mass human destruction, or

- 
< . :r.mental damage which could result from nuclear warfare are deep ethical or

-f,r 
:'!'::.ems- Specifically, it assumes that the outcomes of human extinction, mass

- 
:d>_lction, or environmental damage count as moral evils. Another area ofinquiry

---. :'iiure genemtions and the burden that nuclear waste and pollution imposes
!:< ?:.rlosophers likeAlbert Camus, Bertrand Russell, Jean-Paul Sartre, John Dewey
,d :ri.-i- iEessed that it is therefore morally wrong to act in ways that produce these
s:: --<s- * hich means it is morally wrong to engage in nuclear warfare. and the prospect
:z : i ::r s'ar could bring about the end ofthe human species. Philosophical concem

.= :a.3ir armaments raisesquestions about the logical and conceptualbasis for deter-

=:!: ---e!ln as well as the effects of threats of nuclear annihilation on our common hu-
--:=:_. Ho$evet most philosophical concem centers on the morality ofnuclear deter-
'=-: -: r. sometimes thought that the doctrine ofjust war can provide a moraljustifica-

:':::'iucleardetenencebasedonthreatsofmassiveretaliation.Yetattemptstoapply
:= ::c':rne ofjust war lead to a moral dilemma: although nuclear detenence seems justi-

=: - ..lt'-defense, there are compelling reasons forconcluding that threats ofretaliation
:: -:Toral. Altemative deterrence policies might be thought to overcome the moral
a-a':::1!

\uclear weapons sharply challenge our traditional ways of thinking about the

--:1 ofmilitary matteN. The advent ofnuclear weapons has changed military reality in a
'-:,-.:l ental mannet and our traditional ways ofmoral thinking may not be adequate to

-,::rmodatethechange.Warandweaponsofwarhavealwaysposedspecialproblems
-:.moralunderstanding;duetothedifficultyofthetensionwarcreatesbetweenour

- -- 3nd prudenlial conc€rns. Yet large nuclear arsenals have raised the moral problems of
' ,i:-. a critical pitch. The unique power ofnuclear explosions gives these weapons a moml

-- i dness as well.
Four questions c€n be addressed here. Is the use ofnuclear weapons in war ever morally

- -, :lable? Can the tlreat to use nuclear weapons, the policy ofnuclea-r detenence be morally

-: :led? What does the moml status ofnuclear weapons policies imply forpolitical action?
.,-i :lnally, what is the relation between momlity and political decision making regarding nuclear
' ::rons?

The essay by Sidney Axinnand and Terry Nardin specialists in the ethics of nuclear
::pon discusses whether or not the use ofnuclear weapon in war is morally justifiable.

' :i address this question in tems of moral codes or practices within which war has

.iitionally been considered and argue that these codes and practices rule out the us€ ofnuclear
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weapons. ,A-xinn considerc the momlity ofthe use ofluclear weapons in terms ofthe code of
military honor The military pnctitiorcr is met on his o vrn ground and shown that the moral
code to which he is professionally committed implies that the use ofnuclear weapons is

morally unjustifiable. Nardin argues that because ourtraditions ofmoral reflection and

discourse on war, inc)uding the just-war tradition, give primacy to categoical over
instumental or consequentialist constrains, the use ofnuclear weapons is morally prohibited
His mainconcem is to criticize the one argument that could morally pemit their use, the

argument fiom extremity.
Furthet nuclear deterence laises two kinds of moral questions. First is deterreDce

permitted by the kind of deoDtological coDstrains discussed by Axinn and Nardin? This
question tums largely on the moral status ofthe intentions involved in the policy. Douglas

P. Lackey worked on the ethics ofnuclear warfare examines three arguments that attempt

to show that the intentions involved in nuclear detenence are morally acceptable, and he

finds all ofthem to be unsound. But, second, given the importance ofthe consequences of
maintaining or abandoning nuclear deterence is the policy morally justified from a

conseqentialist perspective?
Once the moral acceptability ofnuclear deterrence is questioned, one should con-

sider the nature of this weapon as well. Moral paradox, evidently, has its origin in the

enomous destructive power of nuclear weapons. These weaporx have geographically
widespread effects from dust8, heat flash and radiation which obviously result in the death

ofa large group ofpeople away from the conflict zone. A Japanese study ofnuclear effects
stated that when nuclear bombs were dropped on Hiroshima on 6 August 1945 and on
Nagasaki thrce days latet about 210,000 people were killed immediately, and the death

toll by 1950 was 300,000. The vast effects ofnuclear war violate another moral mle: the
principle ofdiscrimination. It is the basic point ofjust-war theory that violence is morally
justifiable only in cases when it is not used against innocents: the ones who are not respon-
sible for the aggressive acts. Non-nuclear weapons, with their restricted effects, arc likely
to be used more discriminately, but nuclear weapons are 'inherently indiscriminate.' Con-
troversially, the idea ofjust-war might legitimise ideological warfare. On the other hand, it
is pointed oul that 10 consider the morality ofmeaos without considering the morality of
ends is a 'stunted' approach. In this fi:amework of analysis it stated the five maxims of
nuclear ethics : i) self defeNe ajust but limited cause, ii) never treating nuclea! weapons
as normal weapons, iii) minimizing the harm to innocent people, iv) reducing the risk of
nuclear war in the near telm and, lastly, v) reducing reliance on nuclear weapons over
time.7

But contrary to the above argument some of the ethicist is on the opinion that
nuclear weapons are intrinsically neither moml nor immoral, though they are more prone

NUCLEAR DETERRENCE.,.., PARADIGM Amiya Dey
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r d usc rban most weapons. But they can be used to accomplish moral objectives and

.r,a iB ia $4s thal al€ morally acceptable. Whereas, it was the 'pdnciple ofproponionaliry'

- -d o <rfoae dp use ofnuclear weapons against non-fluclear enemies. This included 'no

ir=' ,:.-orba weapons agairst nuclear dvals, and not resorting to 'massive retaliation' and

s:aof 'rrronrrolled war'.8
-{s Egards the outcome of the use of nuclear weapons, the relation between the

: sl tbe erds is the most intricate issue upon which debates are concentated. Interest-

-rL -dents 
of anti-nuclear moralists around the fundamental theme of 'not to let the

G !ii' ha\€ similadties with historical doctdnes. Christian pacifism believes in the virtue

r -ical \liile the t"aditional Westem doctline of a just-war deemed the use of force as a

a r-rr On the other hand, the dilemma ofpossessing a nuclear arsenal in order to have a

aoa]og deterrence capability emerges from the double-edged nature ofthese weapons

:,'rEi-\- the characteristics of nuclear weapons elable their use for offensive as well a-s for

-trsre and deterrence purposes. It was commonly argued in this co[text that where the

io:i:a does apply is when you look at a state's overall force structure. On the other hand,

e jqcrrence fails, nuclear arrns might be used in retaliation. To some analysts, however,

- =iiaror,v 
use ofnuclear weapors or thei use against aggression is morally less objectionable

ta -ir use for aggression. If such an action follows the misconduct claim ofthe opponent,

t[ # issue becomes subject to moral evaluations. The use ofnuclear weapons can also be

:rt eren though they are designed to prevent otler nations from undertaking undesirable

a'os \lhereas, it is advocated by some strategists that nuclear coercion is a valid course of
B.o io crrtain circumstances, othe6 believe that deterrence is the only aim of possessing

rira *'eapons. However, even the limited use of nuclear weapons implies a considerable

:r a irnher escalation. Tmly, the credibility ofdeterenc€ ultimately rclies on a determination

u sc ouclear weapons as the last resort.

This double-edged morality can be differentiated in terms of lus ad bellum' (the

E oo to go war) and 'jus in bello' (the way in which war is conducted). 10And an 'ac-

=table' 
war in these terms can be launched under condition that only military targets are

i!€d oE In contrast, with a shift in politics, civil targets can atso be targeted. Neverthel€ss,

iE Eassive power ofnuclear weapons makes it impossible to make secure that which is not

rlrred.
lfthe answe, to the question ofwhat will haPpen ifnuclear deterrence fails is an

sral use ofnuclear force will take place in retaliation against aD aggiessor then, one should

Nr $althe uncertainties regarding the effects ofa limited or a large-scale nuclear attack

rt oumerous, although it is certain that the minimum consequences would be disastous.

$Iotherical calculation ofdeaths, economic damage, facilities ofavailable protection
-,ogether with special case scenaios, such as an attack that took place during the wintet

idon that
pre prone
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causing the fufiher difficulty ofremoving the frozen radioactive dir! constitute diverse subjects
for predictive studies.

Scientific evidence indicates that a wide scale nuclear war would be followed by a
considerable change in lhe climate ofthe world for at least several months. The climate might be
changed for years, and due to the clouds of smoke and dust a nuclear wirter may emerge. Ifthe
worst predictions are fulfilled, nuclear war and a nuclear winter could wipe out most plarts and
animal species in the northem hemisphere, and severely threaten with similar effects, life in the
southem hemisphere. The effect ofblast is the immediate outcome ofany nuclear explosion. The
temendous impact ofa nuclear explosive blast, with its sudden change in ai pressure, has

catastrophic results. The wide range ofconsequences from blast ard shock io theimal and initial
radiation, combined with phpical injuries and residua.l nuclear radiation (fallout), are included in
the effects ofa nuclear explosion. A series ofillnesses like flash-blindness, caused by excessive
ligh! or enviroirnental depreciatio4 with the devastating effects on people's morale, like black
min or the greenhouse effect, are among the outcomes ofnuclear explosions. 13

Hans Morgenthau one ofthe leading twentieth-century figues inthe study ofinter-
national politics argued that momlising about the politics ofintemational relations has never
produced a significant effect. Evidently, in practice, it is considered that security in the
contempomry world cannot be achieved through unilateml disarmament and removing force
arsenals on the basis ofmoral premises. Whercas, with a view to the characteristics of
nuclear weapons, which are not like any other arms, it is definite that one single wrong
decisioninthe making ofnuclear stmtegy can leadto disastrous conclusions and fiomthis
point ofview the possession and the use ofnucleararms are essentially moral problems.l5
Ethics deals with fundamental values, rights and concepts, likej ustice. Ethics is rclated to human
behaviour: the chosen ethical assumptions havetobe expressed inthe actions conducted by
people. As one ofthe pafis ofphilosophy, ethics has in Westem tradition its stafiing point in the
texts ofPlato, who wrcte down the discussions about et}Iical problems that Socmtes conducted
in his dialogues. Ofimportanc€ in this early period were the views ofAiistotle who interpreted
ethics as a practical science. After the ancient period, many developments in ethical theory have
been tmder discussion. Roughly, these theories have in common elements to cla.dfy how we
ethicallyjudge and utrich arguments we use therefore. Sometimes ethics is resficted to a descdption
ofthese facts (descriptive ethics), often an ethical theory has the form ofgiving Fesqiptions of
legitimate ethicaljudgements (prescriptive or norrnative ethics). The concept 'ethos' in the broad
sense then means moral philosophy or momlity. Here, ethics is rcstricted to the ethical actions of
people. The question whether another attitude ofmen to natue and elvironment would
be a condition for the solution ofthe environmental problems as stated by the eflvironmental
philosopher. We also give no attention to the therne ofwhether tlre principles ofiadiation protection
that are aimed at protecting people are also protective ofother life as well. We have confined

NUCLEAR DETERRENCE.,.., PARADIGM Amiya Dey
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rlselves to two ethical theories: utilitariadism and the ethics ofjustice.
with the Englishman Jercmy Bentharq we find utilitarianism as a worked-out system. He

rares that people take hfo acrount the usefulness and harm that is the r€su.lt ofan act. In tlrc firS
:lace, on usefulness afld harm for themselves, human beings know fiom expeience what is
.:sefirl or harmful. In Bentham's vision, usefirl is that which gives us goods and harmfi is that
:,irich gives damage. Good is what makes us happy and gives us joy. In the last centu es,
3.odEm's theory has meant: to have material goods as much as possible for the geatest number
:i people through the market ofdemand and supply. This is the ideologicat background ofthe
xEsent economy. The idea behind the proposed plans for nuclear wase stomge is mostly based
:o utilitarianisn: we hy to elimillate negative cons€quences by sealing in 0rc waste; in this way the
:ositive effects ofnuclear €nerg/ count more than t}rc negative; therefore, the purpose is fulfilld
=mely, to contribute to the common good of society through the use ofnuclear energ5r. Our
:trjection to utilitarianism is based on the fact that weighing the costs and benefits ofactioDs is

-re tlle only criterion. AfteI all, it can be at the expense ofindividual human rights ofpeople now
]r in fLture.

For the past 70 years, both consequenlialist aryu-.rnents for and against nuclear weapons
:are cap.tued-ard imprrisorEd {urmoral imagination. Because oftheiruseofcormterfactuals,
IAevet consequentialist claims are incapable ofverification and in fact, merely favour any
r orkable sta-tus quo. Irl a nutshell, consequentialism asks us to com-pare two things. One is

= &tual level ofinternatonal peace and stability, wilh the achral lwel ofglobel nuclear amament
: iL The other is an im-agined world with fewer, or no, nucleax weapons. How would history

=r e unfolded, where would we be today, and what might the future hold in store for us?
Ifwe feel that the real world is at least as peace trrl and stable as that o0rcr, counterfactual

r.. *ithout nuclear weapons, then we implicitly accept the morality of these weapons on
:.oseluential grounds. Aier all, we know thar, for all its burnps and scary moments, the nuclear
rcrH has so fai held itselftogelhc Maintairing the status quo ard, ratre[e necessary, stenglhening
: r for instance, reducing risks, and making sure that nuclear weapom remain in the hands of
=lizble players) may very well give us the best over.all chance ofcontinued peace and subility.
a! know this devil, and we have leamed how to live with it. Besides, how can one b€ sule if
:-:r*er nu-.clear warheads would have generated peace and stability, oi whether a future world
:ee ofnucle-ar weapons is also a secue one? ln any even! it would be idle to dwell on such
aiar-ifs and maybes, even ifwe wanted to believe in bener al-,t€matives. The genie is already
ra ofthe bottle: nuclear weapons cannot b€ dieinvented-

Conversely, we may feel that it is despite nucl€r weapons dlat our world is as peaceful
r9d sa-ble as it is. Perhaps we are co[vinc€d that these weapors continued existence would
:ale the world more dangerous. Ifthat is the case, we are essentially trying to Deutmlize
.:Lrrsequentialist arguments for nuclear ueaporu with consequeDlialist argurnents ofour oun.
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The just war theory is a tradition deeply rooted in Catholicism and Westem philosophy.

Nevertreless, it is also useful when debaling the ethics ofwar in a more secular, global setting.
This theory employs criteria such as the non-availability ofless harmftl options, propotionality,
a reasonable prcspect ofsuccess,just cause, right intention, and legitimate authority. Just war
tbinkers try to reconcile the idea that, despite war's evil, altematives 1o war may sometimes be

even more evil than war. Thus, while this doctrine is sometimes said to glorify war, it takes a

shong anti-\aar gesumption as its point ofdepaftre. Nor shouldjust war be sesn as synonymous
with pacifism. Thej ust war theory shields itself ftom consequen-tialism's troubles, at least to

some extent. It does so by combining outcome-based c te--ria (e.g. reasonable prospect of
success) with those that is not consequentialist (e.g. j ust cause).

Immanuel Kant's categorical imperative is a good example. He famously posited:
'Persons are, therefore, not merely subiective ends, whose existence as an efect ofoul actions

has a value for us; but such beings are objective ends, i.e., exist as ends in theriselves.'Acts such

as the takhg ofhostages violate this impemtive and are therefore inherendy immoral. Detaching

the moml status ofnuclear strikes from that oftheirpurpose is to engage in an es-sentially
deontological line ofreasoning. It has two distinct tactical advantages. Ifthe discourse is kept
focused, opponents have to ar-gue either that it is not wrongful per se to cause such unique
suffering, or that the suffering in question is not so unique. Also, ifopponents de-viate ftom
deontolory and ay to steer the debate to consequentialism, such a move may be chal-lenged as

a deflection.
Deontology, howevet is not without difticulties. First, it awkwardly commits its

adherents to sac-rificing themselves on the altar ofan absolute mle. That is, can we really
iNist that we accept our o\ n demise, rather than act immorally by using nuclear weap-
ons? Second, not all people, particularly those in positions of political autority and
responsibility who can make the real difference, may agree that deontology offers the
strongest moral case against nuclear weapons. How persuasive can it be?

Similarly, should the choice be between self-destruction and recouse to nuclear
weapons, asserting these weapons' absolute immoral-ity would amount to demanding
that a nuclear-armed state choose self-destructior. This kird of rigid-indeed suicidal-
fidelity to moral coDsistency may appeal to some ahact forms of idealisln. It cannot be expected
to form the basis ofresponsible and pragmatic national policy, however. While deontology is
good at highlighting salient ethical problems associaled with an act, it is sometimes a mistake to
disregard other important considerations. Deontological absolutes in real life are perhaps more
meaningflrl as restraints on our consequendalist reasoning than as its substitutes.

A reference to the futule often has an emotional dimension. It happens that we want to
be right by refening to people ofthe future. The appeal to history or to the futule is filst ofall
meant to change things in the pesent. But \,rfiich responsibility do we have towards posterity and
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riut is our relation with the futue? lustice is embedded in the idea that future generations may
rt be in a worse position than we are. What good is it for us and applies to us should also go for
-ople oflhe funue. To pass on to them less than what we have would rightly lead to a moral
:omplaint. Justic€ implies responsible acting. The philosopher JefVan Gerwen formulates it as
:ollows. When I see myselfas a link in a chain that reaches over thousands ofyears, rather than

- an individual, I can accept that my present choices are in line with my predecesso$, even
rlen I arn in possessioD ofpossibilities that were ur*nown for my predecessors or werc not in
:leir possession. I c.an have peace with a voluntary i€striction ofmy Fesent possibilities (not ro
-jI all, not to use all possibilities) to keep alive the common good that funlre believen will take
:d This is the concept ofethics ofinrergareraional common good. Each moml actor has to take
:E .esponsibility for the expected c.nsequences ofhandling. 'Expected conseqirences' ar€ meant
:c be the predictable consequences that the actor is prepared to let happen as a consequence of
= actions. This responsibility lasts as long as the effects occur in reality. That means that those
r:p allow the production ofnuclear wase and beneit ftom nwlear energr bear the responsibility
: r the predictable consequences ofthe storage and custody ofthe resulting nuclear waste, and
::s for as long as the waste is radioactive, which is for hundreds ofthouands ofyears. The loog-
::rn burden ofnuclear waste conllicts with current views on democracy, we shifl the burders to
r€Es A small minority, namely, those living today, decide for seveml generatiom to come. That
: ehically reprehensible; we state tlBtj ustice means that future genemtions should not be in a
i.nse position than we ale. Because ofthe storage ofnuclear waste, damage can occrE in the
'-i--rc. *'here future generatioru have had no benefits fiom it. This makes the application ofthe
:r:riples ofjustice difficult. Justic€ mea.ns we bear responsibilities for the consequences ofout
r.:orls. For nuclear waste, it means a responsibility for huodreds ofthousands ofyears. That is
t-_. ond all comprehension. From the point ofjustice, dealing with nuclear waste is a dillicult
\iS.B.

Hans Morgenthau ofhis famous Pathology ofPolitics,lT argued that moralising
<\.(.[ *le politics ofintemational relations has never produced a significant effect. Evide ly, in
:r^ice. it is considered that security irl the contemporary world camot be achieved through
..E;Jeral disamamerf and removing force arsenals on the basis ofmoral premises. Whereas,
.:-l a view to the characteristics ofnuclear weapons, which are not like any other arms, it is
:Eanite tlat one single wlong decision in the making ofnuclear strategy can lead to disashous
: a-.irlsions aod tom ois poinr ofview the possessioo ard the use ofnuclear arms are essentially
r:ral prcblems. Nucl€ar weapons cannot ultimately provide 'national secudty' when a single

=- .te ofnuclear deterrence can end human history Unless detenenc€ works prfecdy forever,
:rlear arsenals will eventually be used in conflict. We must abolish 0rese arsenals - before they
aEirst us.
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MYSTICISM:
A GLIMPSES FROM TIIE EASTERN AND WESTERN PERSPECTIVE

Aparna Chakraborty

Abstract

The i,rold 'Mysticism' was origioal-l-y associated with the
:_.ystery religions or secret cults which were prevalent in the
-::eco-Roman world, and it was incorporated into Christianity
.:th the introduction of word 'nystica' by Dionysius. Dionysius
.as possj-bly a Syrian monk and a Chlistian Neo-Platonist of
::.e late fifth or early sixth century. Dionysius composed
::rtain theological treatises among which !.re have the Mystica
::.eologia. Erom fifth century to Ninth ceotury the ,.rord
rjsticism lras not wldeLy used. After ninth century the use of
--..e word mysticisn was more frequent. Before ninth century,
-.--e word used for mysticism was 'contenplation'. In Hinduisn
::.e leference of rnysticism is found in the Upanisads, and
::.ere are different words lrhich were used for mysticism, The
:::ferent words are Turiya, Tadatnya, Samadhi, Moksa and the
-:i<e. Mysticism is non-discursive. Mysticism is 'union 'with
::r. It is not a question of thinking and reasoning and
-:;:c, but of transcending all thinking and entering into an
:-:ered and absolute state of consciousness and whlch is
::ssible only through love. True mysticism is the most com-
:-e:e and difficult expression of life as yet possibfe to
:-:._-- It is at once an act of love, an act of surrender, an act
:: supreme perception. The genuine mystic is capable of
:::eking the barrier between human and non-human life so much
:: --5at he is capable of comrnunicating with all reality.
,-.s:icism is not a transcending of the hunan condition, but
: .ecoming more totally human. That is why it is universal
:_:a.c:nenon and that is why one can speak of the universal
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cal-f to mysticism. There is a point at which hunan conscious-
ness touches the absotute, and man becomes one with the
absolute. This is a state of peace and b1iss, a state of
fearlessness and deathlessness.

Kev Words: Numinous, lneffable, Noetic, Ecstasy

'Mysticism' is a common word found in all the religions of the world but with
different [ames, for example, in Upanisads ofHinduism it is called Tu.iYa and Tadatmva;

in Buddhism it is called Praina: in Islam, it is called Fana; in Yoga school of Indian phi-

losophy, it is termed as Samadhi. In Christianity it is termed as 'Mystica'.
Mysticism is a direct and immediate contact with the Supreme Being. lt is a union

with God. 'ln mystical union the conversation between the God and the Soul is ftom heart

to heart'. It is a communion that cannot be communicated to anyone else except to the

participants themselves.
Mystical experience is different ftom ordinary experience. Mystical state ofcon-

sciousness is different from empirical state of consciousness. Evelyn Underhill describes

Mysticism as "the science ofthe ultimate, the science ofthe union wilh the Absolute and

the mystic is the person who attains this union" (Mysticism: A Study in the N&ture atrd

Development of Man's Spiritual Consciousness, 1955).

There have been imponant mystics both from east and west. ln east we have the

Upanisadic Seers, Saokaracharya, Ramanujachary4 Swami Vivekanand4 Ramakrishna

Paramhamsa" Rabin&anath Tagore, Sri Aurobindo and otheis. In west we have Greek

philosopher Plotinus, French philosopher Henry Bergson, Miss Evelin Underhill, Rudolf
Otto and some others. IrI Islamic community, the mystic saints are called Sufis. Some

notable Sufis are Al-Hallaz, El-Ghazali and others.

ln mystical union sometimes the seeker feels complete identity with God and some-

times he feels partial identity. Upanisadic Seers and Saokaracalrya proclaim ofcomplete
identity with God. Sankara says 'Aham Brahmasmi' meaning is 'l am Bmhman' . Upanisadic

seers say 'Tat-Tvam- Asi' meaning is 'l am that'. But Henry Bergson, Ramanuj4 Tagore

aDd some others speak of partial identity with God.

Futhet the mystics perceive the world as 'non-dual'. ln mystical state the duality

between the subject and object, the knower and the known, the worshipper and the wor-

shipped vanishes. 'Al1 is one'says the mystic. This is very clear ftom the Upanisadic

saying that, 'Sarvam -Khalu-Idam -Brahma., meaning "Everlthing is Brahman".' 'AIl is

God and God is all'. Indeed, this view is the cardinal doctrine of mysticism. Unless the

MYSTICISM: A.........-......PERSPECTIVE Aparna Chakraborty@
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:dea of non- duality can be gasped, the whole range of mystical consciousness is incom-
:rehensible.

\l,hatever may be the view ofthe mystic either' one ofcomplete identity with God,
rrof'partial- identity', the principa.l ideaofmysticism isthe retuming ofthe spirit to God.

\leaning of Mysticism
\llsticism is a theory or doctrine, according to which the ultimate reality is mystical in
:ature and caDnot be described in rational language. It is therefore, called indescribable. In
re field ofknowledge, the mystics point out the defects ofintellect and consider irltuition
:-r be the only mears. In the philosophy ofUpanisads in India one finds an excellent ex-
:rple of philosophical Mysticism (Brh.daranyaka atrd Chandos/a Upanisads).

Mysticism was not or[y found in India or only in ancient times. It has been found

--. all times and all places. In ancient Greece, Mysticism was found in the thought ofmany
:lilosophers of whom Plotinus (208 - 270 AD) is the most well-known. [n contempomry

^ ertem philosophy the French Philosopher Herir"y Bergson ( 1859 - 1941) represents Mys-
::ism. He has bitterly criticized intellect and shown that reality can be grasped only through
::rect intuition.

Mysticism has been found in all the great religions ofthe world. In Islamic com-
::.nity the mystic saints were called Sufis. The Sufis subscdbe to Mysticism. These Sufis
:.-'claimed of identity with God and have descdbed different t)?es of intimate relation-
*:p with Him. Some Sufis of course do not talk of identification so much with God as

=el talk ofvision and communion with God. Al-Hallaj; El. Ghazali, Omar Khayyam and
i-:mi have been very notable figues arnong the Sufis.

Other mystics are WR. Inge, Evelyn Underhill, Rufus Jones (1863 - 1948) have
:i ouled Mysticism in their philosophy. William James (1842-1910) in his work The
\rricties ofReligious Experience and W.T Stace in his work Mysticism and philoso-

Ial have presented an admirable account of Mysticism.
Bergson speaks ofpaitial identification with God (The Creative Source ofl,ife,).

: i B€rgson the u.ltimate end of Mysticism is the establishme[t of a partial contact or
:r:iacidence with the Creative Effort or God. (Iwo sources of Morality and Religion,1935).
i,-Jolph Otto also tells us that therc are different degrees ofcompleteness ofidentification
-:-i rhe Transcendental Reality. (The Idea ofthe Holy, 1946)

However, Mysticism is the most distinctive feature oflndian religion. It is found in

- Eost undiluted folm in the Upanisads, Advaitism, Bhakti-cult, Kabirism and Sri Rama
s--sluu's philosophy. In Indian tradition, in the final state, the seeker identifies himself
:..cpletely with Brahman (Uparisads atrd Advaiia Vedanta). And this tradition of In-
:=l \lysticism has been fully maintained in Kabir in medieval times, and Sri Ramakislura
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and Vivekananda in contemporary periods. But for the Islam's God is transcendent and no
mortal man can dare to identifo himself with God. The Jews too b€lieve in the Holy Tran-
scendent God and do not identify himself with God.

Whatever be the view ofthe mystics, either one ofcomplete or partial identifica-
tion with the supreme object ofworship, they have talked about this object with a good
deal of warmth bom of actual acquaintance. The religious believers have accepted the
testimony ofthe mystics wilh regard to rcligion.

Some mystics are ofthe opinion that they perceive the reality as non-dual, and F.C

Happold is one ofthem. In these contexts, Happold observes that in the mystical state of
consciousness "The concepts of personal and impersonal, transcendence and immense,
beginning and ending, unity and multiplicity cease to have meaning. The experience ofthe
Godhead and ofthe intimate pemonal union oflove are seen as one. To lose one's selfis to
find it. The self is filled tkough and through with a glowing hight. Perception, thought,
exprcssion cease to be dualistic and become non-dualistic" (Mysticism: A Study and an
Antholosi, 1991). That sense ofoneness and timelessness, which we have seenas chax-
acteristic of mystical states, is found in a highly developed form of mysticism. The All is
seen as the One and the One as the All; time and timelessness intersect. Happold further
holds that the mysticism is the vision ofOneness, the vision oftimelessness, the vision of
Self. Mysticism is concerned with the attainment of supreme bliss and the libelation ofthe
Spirit (Moksa).

Evelyn Underhill descdbes mysticism as the perfect consummation ofthe love of
God. Johnston says that mysticism is wisdom or knowledge through love. According to
Indian mystic poet Kabir, it is not ttuough the study of scripture, but through love that one
can realize God. Thus for the mystic the only covetable thing is divine love. For Johnston,
'mysticism is not a question of thinking aDd reasoning and logic, but oftranscending all
thinking and entering into an alteied state ofconsciousness' (fhe Inner Eye ofLove,1978).
Rudolph Otto describes the mystical experience or the experience of the numinous as

something 'wholly other' something totally different from all the realities of our everyday
perception. He goes on to say that the numinous or mystical truth defies all thinking,
surpasses all our notions of it, radically violates the rules of logic, and transcends human
reason in every possible way.

True mysticismis according to Evel),n Underhill is the most complete and difficult
expression of life as yet possible to man. She describes it as at once, an act of love an act
of surrender, an act of supreme perception. The genuine mystic she feels, is capable of
breaking the banier between human and non-human life so much so that he is capable of
communicating with all rcality (Mysticism: A Study in the Nature atrd Developmetrt of
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\lu's Spiritual Consciousness, 1955).
Mysticism may take many forms, but the principal idea behind it is the retum of

-:E spirit to cod.

Characteristics of Mysticism
There are some special mark ofmystic experience. According to William James

'-:.re arc four malks ofmystic experience namely Ineffability, Noelic Quality, Transiency
.ir"l Passivity- Apart from the four maiks described by William James mysticism has some
:ier marks such as Unpredictability, Ecstasy, etc. which are explained as follows:

lneffabilitv: This is the feeling ofinability on the part ofthe mystic to speak about
'---< experience. By Ineffability William James simply means that mystical experience de-
:i:s expression, for no adequate report of its contents can be given in words. Ineffability is
::ie characteristic that has been stressed by most mystics, irrespective of whether they
r-.se liom the east or from the west. Some have given reasons for the lneffability of
-r rtic experience. The reason is that, this numinous experience is Unique and suigeneris
.-J cannot be assimilated to arly other experience. Hence it defies the use of any category
: tlought-

However, Ildian mysticism means the complete identification ofthe seeker with
: ihman. There is no knower and the klown, for both ofthem become one. According to
i: Ramalcishn4 it is like a doll of salt trying 10 fathom the depth ofthe ocean. When it
1-rroaches the ocean, it is lost in the ocean aod so nothing retums to tell us about the
iran. The moment the seeker klows Brahman, he becomes Brahman. There is no longer

-:r knower and the known. According to Sankar4 one cannot know Brahman but one can
-..ome Bm.hman. According to Evelyn Underhill "Not to know but to be is the mark of
-.:- pmctioner" (Mysticism: A Study in the Nature ard Development of Mao's Spiri-
:rrl Consciousness, 1955). In the view of Upanisads, where there is a duality, there one
<5 'another'. But where ever),thing has become just one's own self, then whereby and
--om would one see? According to Plotinus, mysticism is "g_flfgblpftbgdAlq_lalb9
t:!9" (fhe Neo Platonists). He described his mystical vision in the following words:
:.. this vision ofthe Divinity did not imply two things- and as he was identical to Him

-::.rm he saw so that he did not see Him, but was united thereto" (Ihe MysticisE of
R D.ruja, 1993). The mystics have ridiculed intellectual knowledge. Our ultimate goal,

-.r)rdirg to them, is not to know the reality but to realize identity with it. In the mystic
,'=-:re there is no distinctio[ b€tween the knower and the known. The worshipper himself
---;omes the worshipped.

Noetic Oualiw: William James mentions that mystic experience has a noetic qual-
-. It means that there is some soIt of illumiDatiorL revelation and self-authentication
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regarding the 'truth' of the mystical expedence. This is particularly tme of the higher
stages of mystical coirsciousness. Bul the verdict of mysticism has o public tuth or
scientific tuth. At the most it car be said that it is a highly valuable experience for the
mystics. The reason is that mystic experience is quite opposed to what is known as scientific
truth. However,lhe fact that such experiences are relatively mre, does not necessarily imply
that they are false.

Unpredictabilitv: This is the unforseeability of the when, where and, how, of the
attainment ofmystical consciousness possible. William Johnston notes and discusses that,
it comes not at a time when one most ardently desires it, but when one does not expect it
(The Inner Eye of Love, 1978). S.N. Dasgupta however, discussing of yogic mysticism
observes that the dawning ofthe super- consciousness does not depend entirely upon our
own effons. There is according to him something like divine mercy that must be awaited.
The numinous which he refers to as the self(God) can only be realized by those to whom
it reveals itself(Hindu Mysticism, 1927).

f4lq!949y: Another chaiacteristic of mystic experience according to William James is
that it is transient, for it cannot be sustained for long. (fhe Varieties ofReligious Experi
ence, 1978). But certainly the experience may recur from time to time. In the case of Sri
Ramakrishna, the mystic states lasted for Iong periods and even for several days together.
His mystic trance took place most frequently and he could induce it in others as well,
notably in his pupil Vivekananda. (Y. Masih, Introduction to Religious PhilosophSl9Tl).
Passivitv: This is the feeling of'being acted upon' rather than acting. In this state, the
mystic feels a sense of loss of his o*n uill and is gmsped by a superior will. William
James in his book lie Varielies oJ Religioat Erperiehce fientions that in this state the
finite will is replaced by the infinite will. Spercer observes that in passivity the will ofthe
man gets so closely u.ited and hidden in the Divine will that God may be said to will and
do all things ir and by it. Evelyn Underhill commenting on this aspect of mysticism
observed that this passivity is paradoxically, the highest activity, and she insists that where it
is wholly absent, no great creative effort can take place. Here the "superficial -+elf is laid
to resl, in order that it may liberate itselfto a deeper seated power" (MysticisE: A Study
in the Nature lnd Development of Man's Spiritual Consciousness, 1955).

E$l@y: The term ecstasy refers to the phenomenon that occurs to an individual when he
loses all reaction to extemal stimuli, his sense of time and place, and sometimes everl his
empirical consciousness, on account ofthe high mystical state ofhis being. Hilda Graef
notes that mystical union can also have effects on the body ofthe mystic, which she claims
reflects the splendour ofthe soul in a supematural radiance. Futher mystics in a state of
ecstasy were reported as not al all conscious of their bodily pains, despite excruciating
tortures. Philo believed that when a prophet was completely possessed by the Divine Spirit,
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:is personal conscioumess was entircly in abelance. Thd isio say his tinited hunun conscior.sress
,as replaced by the infinite consciousness ofcod and attained a state ofbliss (fhe Story of
llysticism, 1965).

The Sufis speak ofa condition known as !g4q which occurs when the individual is

'J completely absorbed in the Divine, that the loses all consciousness ofeither his physi-
;rl body or his mind. (The Mystics ofIslam,2009) Das Gupta obs€rves that, in the most
5l\anced state ofyogic intuition, all truths regarding the natue oftrue self, the mind, the
::arerial world and its connection with the mind, becomes clear, and gradua[y the mind
:.ases to function (Hindu Mysticism, 1927). Howevet different mystics have understood
'js state differently. Even in Shamanism the characteristic feature is ecstasy, which
:\olves the ascent ofthe soul ofthe Shaman to heaven where it communes with God.
?.otinus descdbed the state ofecstasy in the following words, "while he was thus tians-
:'xed into the celestial region, there was within him no activilv, no anger, nor ap!,etite,
-.rr reason nor even though ...sunk in trance ...tranquil atld solitary with the Divinity"
The Mysticism ofRamanuja, 1993).

\.fter Erlects of Mystical Experierces
Some ofthe after effects ofmystical experiences may be described as follows:

'.-'.'\ Vision: After the blissful mystical experience ofa mystic, he can see in a new light

=(1 
the natue and meaning ofall reality. Suzuki, notes that rhe individual now possesses

!. Lntuitive insight into the nature ofthings, as opposed to a logical or analytical iNights.
j-:]pold also points out that with the apprehension ofthe Absolute, there is found a new
::on of the phenomenal world. The phenomenal world does not change. The phenom-

=.:l world remains the same, but one begins to perceive it in a different way. This is
:r:tnplified by rhe following well known Zen Buddhists statement:
- rier enlighlement nothing really changes. Every,lhing remains the same, Only now
. vr here' is full of wonder. The tree is still a tree; and people are just what they were
:r:ore: and so are you... there is one major difference: now you see all these things with a
:-fcrcnt eye" (Zen Buddhism, 20ll).

:uneiable Peace: This is a far deeper and different peace from any other which the indi-
.-cral had previously experienced. This peace is different in the sense that despite the joy,
:.:r:ow and tensions ofeveryday life, the mystic maintains an unusual calm and serenity,
.=ch at limes even seems to rcach out, touch and transform all those around him. This is

- kind of peace that St. Paul probably had in mind when he spoke of the peace thar
:"sscs all understanding'.
-::sscends all svmbols: In the mystical stage, just as the undersfanding ofthe individual
:=scends all logic and reason, so also fanscends all religious symbols and rites. The
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irdividual lives a life drivfl prely by love, a natral aod spontaneous exgession ofhis Lnetmost
feeling and experiences. His consciousness ofthe numinous is now so acute, that he no longer
feels the need for rituals, riles and other symbolic means, for all &ese are precisely 'media'
means and what is the need for a medium for the immediate numinous.

For srch an individual the principal aspect ofall rcligion would be is inner valu oressence.

All doctrines, dogmas, cr€eds, obrervarrces and so fort[ may even prove to be a positive hindrarrce

and on occasion may even give rise to conflic! both interior and exterior for the myslic has

surpassed them all.
All opposites and contradictions are mited and harmonized: After mystical experience all the

opposites and cont"adictiors arc urited and hamonized. All the knots ofthe heart ar€ opened,

a[ the doubts aDd difficulties are solve4 darkrcss is dispelled (Mundaka Upanisad). h mysticisnl
there is the death ofthe ego and the end ofall suffering, whether physical or mental. There is end

ofall dualiry End ofall fear. It is bliss and peace. [t is the overcoming ofdealh. It gives birft to a

new vision (Iaittrriyr Upatrilad).
Bergson has given us the most lucid presentation ofhis mystical experience. Hence

for Bergson there "Comes a boundlessjoy, an all-absorbing ecstasy or an enthralling rap-
tue; God is there and the soul is in God. Mystery is no more, problems vanistr, darkness is
dispelled; everything is flooded with lighf' (Two Sources of Morality and Religiou,
193s).

Further, ill a true mystic his whole p€rsomlity gets integrated, and it is a notable
fact that their slabilized faith on God results in a unification of personality, in a great

increase of d),namic quality, a power to stand the universe and in a recovery of health and

normality.

Conclusiotr
Mysticism or God-Experience has again and again been the subject ofcriticism by

different people, and it is branded by them as 'escapism' . Mysticism for them is an escape

ftom the duties and obligations of life into an ureal world of emotional bliss which is
selfishly enjoyed. The mystic, it is alleged, 'reEeats into a private ecstasy ofbliss', tuming
his back on the world. He is engrossed in his own self ard is therefore singularly imper-
ceptive ofthe leeds and sorrows ofothers.

Stac€ however points out to the fact that the essence ofmysticism is love and that
love is the motivation for all good deeds. As Johnston dghtly notes, the forces of mysti-
cism are deeply sti[ed by love. Love and compassion are nec-essary element in any mysti-
cal development. Some mystics from both east and west, even have extended their love to
all living creatures. Thus true mysticism can never be self-seeking. W.T, Stac€ draws our
attention to the words of Eckhart in this connection. Eckhart tells us that a man should
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.bandon even his mystical ecstasy in order to serve a poor man who ne€ds his help. Stace
says firther, "The Christian mystics especially have always emphasized that mystical union
*ith Cod brings with it an intense and buming love ofGod which must overflow into the
''rorld in the form of love for ou! fellow-men: and that this must show itself in deeds of
:harity, mercy and self-sacrifice and not merely in words" (Chatterjee, Mysticism in
Eiglish Poetry, 1980).

lt is this love ofou! fellow-men, that was the principal ideal ofthe practical mystic monk
'Suami Vivekananda, the gEatesl disciple of one of the greatest Indian mystics 'Sri
i.amakrishna'. 'Love ofman is service to God'was Vivekananda's famous Maxim. Sri
Ramakishna, himself a man of ecstasy, asked his disc iple Swami Vivekananda to practice
: orks for the alleviation ofhuman sufferings. Bergson himselfva.lues social service and work
:or mitigating human sufiering. In complete mysticism, according to Bergson "Contemplalion

;r es rise to boundless action. Here there is actioq creation and love" (Two Sourc€s ofMorality
od Religion, 1935)

Sisir Kumar Ghosh observes: "Suely the greatest mystics have not led a life ofselfishness.

:lEir isolation ftom lhe crowd was itself a stmtegr ofcommunion at a deeper level . . . In the

r.servation ofthe world and society the higher norms of life, they arc the best friends ofman
6l society. Without an infiltation ofthe mystic light the world would be totally blind and insane"
,llysticism: Vieas and Reviews,l987).

Funher, Cod realization is the ultimate end ofBhagavad-Gita, the ethical scripture
:iHindu philosophy and public service has been regarded as one ofthe means for achiev-

rg drat end. Lord Krishna has said in the Gita that the yogi(agent) who is engross€d in the
relfare of all being goes to Him(God). Social service propels man towards God. Duty
niuld be done not merely for duty but for the sake of consolidation of society, According
i- Gita action is superior to inaction. Liberation(nol$a) cannot be achieved by fleeing
:fo action or taking leave ofactivity as natural actions being indispensable even to the

=:ightened. Actions must be carried out according to one's natue. Actions are necessary

i-( tr€ body. Actions arc th€ law of creation; actions arc necessary for consolidation of
<\.ieq'. For a leamed person, the result ofactivity and inactivity is similar but inspite ofit,
r s rbe active person who is superior Cita has indisputably accorded sup€riority offarrrc-
-r.t (path of action) in preference to /.4rrrra-tor.t dsi (path of inaction).

Thus we see that mysticism is not self-seeking. lt is not also escapism, on the

:,.t1t24'. mystics are the persons who can only surrender lhemselves for social service and

rr-:a] solidemtion.
Problems such as death, sorrow, disease and so on, are not solved for the mystic in

+ -ose that he becomes immune to them, but as Stevens puts it, these problems though

r-t :ationally solved are 'trans-rationally dissolved'. That is to say, his deep awareness of
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the numinous has enabled him to tanscend them all, and he leads a life dominated entircly by

virtueforvirhre,isanindispensablehall-markinanymlsticaldevelopme.AsGraefnotes,the
best proofof a mystical experience is the increase in vittue of the recipient (The Story of
Mysticism,l965).

Mysticism or God-Experience is a universal phenomenon, and it is not the mo-

nopoly of any particular religious' tradition. Commenting on this unive$atity of mysti-

cism, Underhill affims. "Almost any teligious system that fosters unearthly love, is po-

tentially a nursery for mystics... attempts... to limit mystical tuth by the formula ofany
one religior are as futile as the attempts to identify a prccious metal with the die which

concerts it to curent coin" (Mysticism: A Study in the nature and Development itr
maD's Spiritual Cotrsciousness' 1955).

Mystical experiences are p€Isonal and at once universal. In the observation ofthe
mystics ofevery religion ofthe world, there is almost a similar tune.
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Abstlact

' ::-:s paper, the author explores the orrgin of thrs tale In

: _:,es of chifdren of the Hynrrewplewse.-E ,i,ae crganised
r::-.:ising the 3 villages ci :):rg:9e., Si::ai and

:-::.; tefl of times in thE pest nne. !i:e aoiests were

=:. thick and game rras plen_-eous. lhoLlgl :rcst o: the
: ,i::e poor and had lrttle money, tiey lackec nc good
_: :at. They had time for recreation and enr-e!:iainment
:r blessed peaceful lives, especially when they wel:e

r ..eaIth. Tt was durrng such a time that an incicient
: r:e in the vrllage of Tyngnger that is stil1 renem-

- :: _-his day. It was in Tyngnger that a man by the name

-_::.Rar lived. U Ngen lived a fife that was not burdened
: _,.:poraf worries of everyday lrfe, in fact, he lived a

::. pur:suit of entertainment with his numerous frlends.
,- -.st his wlfe while his son was still a baby, he filLed
::i feft by her death wrah his friends. However, if

:::;:s something more precious to U Ngen than his friends,
:::ris love for the hunt. A cascade of events during a

' .l expedilion resulted rn U Ngen believing that he had
:r a man. He approacheo his fr.lends but help was not

'..::lng. Moved by a desperatlon he relLlctantly turn to
: .,:r members and discovers the fortitude of bLood ties.

illan.1935.
l.

': :.cts of the close ties of kinshlp that Khasi cfans
-::::uafly encourage. The tale serves two purposes, first to
::::ain and document, and second, to remind and teach all

: -,.-e strength in the bonds of krnshlp. It reinforces the
_:,-.: belief that friends can never truly replace family. The
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patterns of this ta.Le shale many comroon elements wlth other
tales told by the people hailing fron this regj.on of the
Khasi hi]]s, It begins with the telling of a tragedy and ends
with comic relief. The pace of the tale is augmented by the
events that are faced wj.th tension and suspense.

*ev Words: Tribal lore, comedy, kinship, belief.

The oral tradition co[tiflues to be an important medium tlrough which age-old

beliel tradition, knowledge of nature and environrnent, knowledge of food and agricul-
ture and even traditional medicine knowledge is t ansfened. The advent of the Klasi al-
phabet was not an impedance for this mode of knowledge transmission, rather the intro-
duction ofthe Khasi alphabet seemed to infirse new life into the oral tradition. Many ofthe
familiar tales have been collecled and documented by various authors. Old forgotten tales,
phawar, khanatang and puriskarn were discovered and rediscovered tkough the written
medium. Many ofthe tales and other foms of oral tadition that have been rediscovered
have been fiom remote pockets of the state. Many more of these are now being docu-
mented and studied. Neu' technologies have aided in the rapid docume[tation ofmany o,
these oral lore but even so it would seem that we have but only scratched the sudace.

These oral narratives hold the keys to understanding the unique historical niche of the

Khasi.
The I(hasi people not only possess a large number of folktales, but also have ar

unwritten moml code ofconduct. The Khasi prides himselfofbeing tipbriewtip Blei (on(
who knows man or mther the ways of man and one who knows God or the ways ofcod)
The ethics and ethos ofold have been colsummately preserved in oral tmdition. Amont
the most instrumental are the folktales and legends that have been religiously passed dowr
through word ofmouth. Not only ale these tales recounted for mere entertainment but thel
also serve the primary purpose ofeliciting moral and ethical awareness within the society
An interesting tale comes from Tyngnger a village halfuay between Shella and Mawsynram

The folktales ofchildren ofthe Hynriewphewseng (the organised sixty compris
ing the 3 villages of Tyngnger, Sinai and Thieddieng) tell of times in the past when thl
forests were stillverythick and game was plenteous. Thoughmostofthe people were poo

ard had little money, they lacked no good thing to eat. They had time for recreation anr

entenainment and lived blessed peacefi.rl lives, especially when they were in good health
It was during such a time that an incident took place in the village ofTyDgnger that is stil
remembered to this day. It was in Tyngnger that a man by the name ofu NgenRai lived
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Since U Ngen was industrious he never had to worry aboul arything be it food or drink, clolhes
rr shelterand even kith and kin. U Ngen lived a life that was noiburdened by the temporal
* orries ofeveryday life, in fact, he lived a life in pu$uit ofentertainment with his numerous
iends. His Aiends were ever,,thing to him and he entertained them in his house regularly. Being
: generous fellow people flocked to him. yes, once upon a time in the past he had been maried
o a woman and was father to a boy child. However, misfortune robbed his wife ofher life while
;he was in her prime, leaving the boy in his care. Ifthere was something more precious to U
\gen than his ftiends, it was his love for the hunt. Consequently, his love for hunting and his
rusuit ofenterlainment caused his son to live uncared for Seeing the state ofthe boy, members
rflis family offercd to take his son otrhis hands to which U Ngen Rai promptly ugr""A WiO tfr"
trden ofresponsibility lifted from him, he vvas now at liberty io live as he pleased- to entertain
:is friends and to hunt. Months tumed into yeaN and U Ngen Rai had comfletely forgotten kith
::rd kin, flesh and blood. However, all was about to change. Two days before market day, U
\,sen picked his gun and went hunting for wild boar with the intention ofselling the meat at the
:rr*et. Despite his best efforts he could track down no game. A week went bv and still his luck
rd not change. But being alone in the forest gave hi m time to reflect on his iife, and often his
:-oughts would tum to his departed wife. He remembeted when she had whispered her last
. .1rds to him, "Take good care of our son.,,

U Ngen Rai was at odds with himself, on the one hand wele friends who adored
::r and womhipped the ground he walked oq on the other were his estranged family. He
=lised then that the time to choose betweefl one and the other was now. As day faded into
::IL U Ngen found himself on the familiar track home guided by the light of the moon.
t:adily he walked homeward, following a game trail, still looking for some opporttmity
.: 5ing home some meat. Eventually, a little before midnight, he found himself at the
: earing on the lip ofthe village. Theie he intended to rest a while with the moon hanging
:a on the hodzon. No sooner had he put his bag down when the faint crackle of leaves
i..: rl\igs under footsteps came to his ea.rs. Gun in hand, U Ngen aimed at the direction of
:e sound as it grew louder Reason told him that he had to be very careful where he put his
r,:i for it may as well be another human, being so close to the village. As the sound grew
:,ler U Ngen braced himselffor the shot. The flash ofthe shot broke through the dark_
:Ess as the moon went behind a cloud. He heard his prey fall to the ground. Cautiously, he
, -lied up to check or his kill, as soon as he glimpsed his dead prey tha[ he tumed imme_
:.:ell for the village.

. Quietly he entercd his house ard put his gun and other belongings away. Leaving

= rour he knocked on all ofhis friends, doors and asked them to immediately come to
= Souse as it was urgent. Puzzled by his actions his friends assembled in his house. U
.!:a then proc€eded to addrcss his fiiends in hushed tones, telling lhem that in his eagerness to
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bring meat, he had shot down a man at the clearing on the lip ofthe village. He begged them
help him escape punishment by burying the corpse deep in the forest He instucted his tieods
come back with digging implements as soon as possible. As U Ngen waited in his housg some
his fiiends sent word that they were not able to come since they were unwell. Othets excus
themselves for lack ofany digging implements. Still othen simply vanished without offedng a
explanation. He waited for his beloved friends to rush to his rescue but after what seemed like
etemity ofwaiting, it dav,rcd on him, "Ihey will not come to my aid." Crest fallen at their betra)

U Ngen tumed his eyes towards dle houses ofhis esuanged family. The memories ofall the tim
he had shared with his two younger sisters brought back a tidal wave ofemotioq love mixed ul
rcmone. His conscience condemned him for abandoning his sisters for a life ofrevelry "Th
were all grown up now. They have husbands and most likely children too. Perhaps their childr
have children ', he thought as he ualked up farniliar stone steps to his old mother's house. Inr
small hours ofthe moming he knocked on doors he had not knocked on for years. When t
doors opened, strangely familiar faces with greying hair stared at him in disbelief. The flood gar

broke and the teals poured onto the wooden theshold ofthe house. His lips moved beggir
forgiveness for his wal,wardness. Befote long he found himself quietly explaining what h
transpired in hush tones. Every once in a while he would curse his star-crossed luck. Patienr
they listened. When he mJr out ofwords, angry words from his family members, sisters, unclr
aunts, nephews, nieces and his own son rebuked him for his lifestyle. It was not loDg until th(
having picked up their digging implements, followed as he led them soundlessly thrcugh r
village to the edge ofthe forcst. lt was alrnost dawn. Upon reaching the location where the killit
had taken place his kinsmen gasped at the sight ofthe largest wild boar ever shot in the villag
six feet long and alrnost as wide. Anger and fear tumed into laughter and relief. Tying up the bo
the small party carried the trophy into the village and feasted on it. Neither hide nor shadow u
seen ofany of UNgen's friends. While they feasted, U Ngen looked at his family and sai
"Blood is thicker than rvatei'.
According to I.M. Simon (1985), there are four classes offolk tales in Klasi folklore.
1. Stories about the beginning
2. Stories purporting to explain why certain things are what they are
3. Stories conceming nah.ual featues such as mountains arrd other geographical

features
4. Speculative stodes relating to moral principles.

This paper analyses the above story in the light of Simon's (1985) fourth claj
This story dwells within the fourth class and it distinctly highlights the importance a
corded to close relationship and family ries within one's own clan by the Khasis. Marriage *:
and remains to this day the central institution that binds two rmrelated clans to each other
fortunes. These ties remain stong even after the end ofa mardage due to death ofone oftl
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spouses or due to divorce.
Sir Keith Cantile (1974) wote, that, "when a wife dies before the husband, rhe

husband remains in his dead wife's house". This was lhe Khasi custom. This was taken as

a sign that he honoued his commitment and was worthy of dignity afforded to the father
ofthe house. The story narates how U Ngen Rai shirks this responsibility as a father to his
son and leaves his son to the care ofrelatives. This would have been frowned upon by both
his clan (kur) members as well as his wife's clan. This would have been seen as having
abdicated his position ofhonour as provider and decision- maker for his children. Accord-
ing 10 Tariang (2012), the father ofthe house may sometimes leave his wife's house and
retum lo his own clan but this was usually ifthe marriage was childless. U Ngen Rai not
only left his son to someone else's care but also did not retum to his clan. This would have
ilighted his wife's clan and insulted his own. Any rifl with his own clan would have been
!.idened by the importance that he afforded his friends and rhe utter disregard for his own
iith and kin that he displayed. This is especially serious in Khasi custom sirce the mater-
ral uncle (U Kni) is afforded a position of responsibility and the honour of discharging
$em that is higher than that of the father's. Being the eldest and only male among his
iibliflgs, U Ngen Rai has the honour being the only matemal uncle. The role ofexecutor of
3 clan's estates can only be performed by U Kni and that was the role that he forfeited. [t
r as inconceivable for a U Kni to not perform his duties as a matemal uncle. In the story U
\gen Rai does exactly that. He relinquishes his position ofresponsibility and honour and
:orsakes his sisters and their children to their fate. Th€ story does not directly state what U
\gen Rai did for a living, but it is apparent that his main source ofincome is as a hunter,
n more correctly, as a boar-hunter (u nongbyllasiatsniang). It is also immediately apparent
iom the narrative that he is prosperous, and despite his failings as a father and a respon-

-.ible clan member, his redeeming quality was his generousiry His fiiends flocked to him
5 bees to nectar. However, even as he gives his life over to revelry and the joy ofthe hunt,
isaster comers him one dark night. The tale emphasizes the Khasi beliefthat the bosom
:f fiiends cannot replace the comfort of family and when the hearth fires die, it is the kith
:,d kin that are charged with rekindling the fires and disposing the ashes. And so it was
:at the protagonist ofthe tale, U Ngen Rai, discovers that when he is faced with adversity,

- natumlly turns to lhe most familiar escape route - his friends, only to discover that his
xpe is as misplaced as his loyalties. It was only when the night was at its darkest tlal his
sughts reveal the faintesl glirnmer ofhope. The story extmcts the ability of the humar
ioirit to hope against hop€ and it $"s in the inky darkness that the beacon of family shone
:righter than any sun. Having been estranged from his closes blood relatives for so long he

ltrcked rhe courage and srallowed his pride and asked for their help. The story underlines how
:asily families forgive their own, and even though their words werc harslL their actions loudly
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betrayed how the lost sheep is embraced by the flock. The story,s timeline which peaked in the
hours ofnight climaxed when the first rays ofdaylight painted the skies. 11 was at dawn that U
Ngen Rai and his family discovered, much to their delight, that he was a victim ofhis own
success. The 'person' he thought he had shot was the largest wild boar any had ever seen. The
tale rewards its hearers and also the protagonists ofthe scene with the promise ofa feast. What
began as a bleak blot ofutter darkness in the ftightening night trarBfonns into the mdiant rejoicing
ofthe new birth ofday, complete with the restoration ofa longdisunited family.
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TTM LEGEND OF U SIERLAPALANG:
AKHASI FOLKTALE RETOLD

Freddie Michael Majaw and Cherry Kordor Kharshiing

Abst!act

::le graphic novel is an artefact of visual images and written
;ords; a cornpfex and expressive forn tackling a mlrltitude of
:ssues and themes across the globe. The graphic novel is a
:oo1 of self-expression and personal identity; of cultural
inderstanding and philosophical exploration; of history and
..ope, Giaphic novels grew out of the comic book movement in
:ee 1960s and cane into existence at the hands of writers who
.ere looklng to use the comic book format to address more
-ainstream and adult topics. Now it is one of the fastest
:.o!,ring medium that is deeply ingrained into contemporary
::jlture. In Meghalaya, the first ever graphic novef was
;Jblished in 2014 on the fafiLor-1s Khasi fofktafe ,U Sier Lapalng,
jaich had been one of the varied oral narratives in Khasi
:c1kIore, with transformed versions as it passes through
;enerations. Nou?, since the media disseminate this folktale
:-ad moved from an oral to a graphic novel format, an attenpt
;:11 be made on this paper to analyse the trascreational
=-ements of the Khasi folktale U Sier Lapa.lang as found in
:-1e Gr:aphic novef -'The legend of U Sier Lapalang, a Khasi
: ..1- kt a 1e retold' .

Kev Words: Graphic Novel, Khasi Folktales, U Sier Lapalang, Transcreation,
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The graphic novel is an artefact ofvisual images and written words; a complex and

expressive form lackling a multitude ofissues and themes acrcss the globe. The graphic

novel is a tool ofself-expression and personal identity; ofcultural undentanding and philo-
sophical exploration; of history and hope. Comics or graphic novels transverse themes

such as heroism, identity, philosophy, gender, history and colonialism (Giddens and Evans,

2013). Now it is one ofthe fastest growing medium that is deeply ingrained into contem-
porary cultue. The term 'graphic novel'was introduced by Will Eisner's in 1978, which
was a marketing construct designed to give authors who publishes illustrated sedes a

better representation on the shelves oflarge bookstores. However, the demarcating featue
ofthe graphic novel ftom its taditional comic fo.mat is that it tells a single, continuous
na[ative fiom its first to its last pagel sometimes they are collections of shofter stodes or
individual comic strips with themes and styles appropriate for a matue audience.

In order for us to further understand graphic novels it is important to understald its
different genres. Chris Schluep has catalogued them into three categories: superhero com-
ics, popular entertainment and Iiterary fine arr. As a reader there is natural progression

from reading about superherces to the more literary work. The superhero category are

simply collections ofperiodicals put into a long book fomat such as Superman, Balman,

Spiderman, X-men aIrd so on and readers in this category tend to be younger. The popular

entenainment category is perfect marriage between comics and the literary traditions of
comics. There is generally a real subversive quality to the art and w ting that resonates

with today's youth, rccent exarnples include the anthology of artists in Flight ediled by
Kazu Kibuishi and Daniel Clowes's Giost l(orld. Fi:a,lly the literary graphic novels are

those which are more adult oriented, usually wfitten with a historical context e.g. Art
Spiegelman's Mous, that illustrated struggles during the holocaust; Madane Satmpi's
Persepolis, that nafiates about the Islamic revolution and Joe Sacc o's Safe Zone-Goradze,
a gmphic novel about war in Eastem Bosnia.

Over the past two decades or so, graphic novels in the West have risen from rela-
tive obscurity to become one of the most sort afler medium today. Combining the sophis-
tication ofcomplex narative with the visual artistry oftheir comic book forebears, graphic

novels are extremely popular with their dominant audience, young adults, as well as with
adults and children (Zellers,2005). The growing interest in gmphic novels and the comic
form in popular culture also became items of interest in academic library. Teachers and
academics have not been the only ones to reassess the value and use of graphic novels.

School libmrians and educators have also reported outstanding success getting children to
read with graphic novel. In Indi4 comic books started as an educational endeavor Comic
book cleator Anant Pai was more of an educationalist who was concemed about how
Indian children would know about Greek and Roman myhology from school books, but
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were ignomr[ about their own history m].thology and folklore, thus in most ofhis comic
series, he attempted to teach Indian children about their cultural heritage. One ofhis fa-
mous se es is 'Tinkle', a children's anthology, which was launched in 1980 and became
India's first comic and cartoon syndicate. , nowadays there arc a vadety that has been
published and has shifted ftom narrating Indian mythologies to fiction, fantasy and even
issues on contemporary lndia. Some of the popular Indian graphic novels are Kashmir
Pending wrinen by Naseer Ahmed that talks about issues plaguing Kashmir for years now.
Hush by Partheek Thornas and Manta Ray, explored the ideas of child abuse and violence
io India through rhe character ofa young girl Maya. Delhi Cdm by Vishwajoy,ti Gosh, a
graphic novel which transpons you to 1975, the year when Indira Gandhi declared that
India was irl a state of emergency.

In Meghalaya state, the status of comic books within the context of publishing
:hem is not far behind in the sense that, ir the 1980s, writers and artists like (L) Bah
S.Koressterwell Majaw and Bah MKD Sohtun, illustrated and published many memo-
ible works that are at par with comic books published today. Their efforts had paved a
r'ay today and inspired a few artists and writers in the state to organise themselves on the
:elival and renewing of comic books in Khasi literature, under the publishing name of
\langkara Comics, in which their first graphic novel, "The Legend ofU Sier Lapalang - A
i$asi Folktale Retold'by Joshua Rynjah was first published in 2014, which we will now
jiscussed on how the folk lale ofu Sier Lapalang had been trascreated from orality to
rrint in the graphic novel format.

trYhat is Transcreation?
Transcreation can be described loosely as the process ofadapting a message from

rne language to aoother, while maintaining its intent, style, tone and context. lt can be
:.rnler extended as a process ofadapting the message from one medium ofexpression to
::rother medium. The phrase has historically been used by advertising and marketing pro-

=ssionals looking to transfer the meaning ofa message into a new language without los-
jrg intended meaning. It can also b€ used interchangeably with the word ranslation. How-
.i er transcreating and translating is not one and the same.

Transcreation combines new content, culturally adapted content and straight for-
. ard tanslation. The term transcreation, despite its only recently obtained status as a field
: : particular academic interest, transcreation as a term has existed for a number of de-
rdes. It seems to have its roots in Irdia and especially in the work ofthe Indian translator
:-rd academic P. Lal (Munday2013:280; Di Giovanni2O08: 34) what follows from this is
:.3t translating isjust one aspect oftranscreatioir.

Tmnscreative practices in India
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\\ere ignorant about their own history mltholos/ and folklore, thus in most ofhis comic
series, he attempted to teach Indian childre[ about their cultual heritage. One ofhis fa-
;nous series is 'Tinkle', a childten's anthology, which was launched in 1980 and became
India's first comic and cartoon syndicate. , nowadays there are a variety that has been
rublished and has shifted from nanating lndian m]thologies to fiction, fantasy and even
:ssues on contemporary India. Some of the popular Indian graphic novels are Kashmir
Pending written by NaseerAlmed that talks about issues plaguing Kashmir for years now
:lush by Partheek Thomas and Manta Ray, explored the ideas ofchild abuse and violence
:n India through the chamcter ofa young girl Maya. Delhi Calm by Vishwajoyti Gosh, a

araphic novel which tlansports you to 1975, the year when IndiE Gandhi declared that
-rdia was in a state ofemergency.

In Meghalaya state, the status of comic books within the context of publishing
:xem is not far behind in the sense that, in rhe 1980s, w ters and artisrs like (L) Bah
S.Koressterwell Majaw and Bah MKD Sohtun, illustated and published many mcmo-
:3ble works that are at par with comic books published today. Their efforts had paved a
.i ay today and inspired a few artists and wdters in the state to organise themselves on the
::r'ival and renewing of comic books in Khasi literature, under the publishing name of
\langkara Comics, in which their firsr giaphic novel, "The Legend ofU Sier Lapalang -A
{hasi Folktale Retold'by Joshua RFjah was first published in 2014, which we will now
:iscussed orr how the folk tale of U Sier Lapalang had been trascreated from orality to
:rint irl the graphic novel format.

$ hat is Transcreation?
Transcreation can be described loosely as the process ofadapting a message from

:te language to another, while maintaining its intent, style, tone and context. It can be
:j.rther extended as a process ofadapting the message from one medium ofexpression to
rother medium. The phmse has historically been used by advenising and marketing pro_
:.ssiona.ls looking to transfer the meaning ofa message into a new language without los-
:g intended meaning. lt can also be used interchangeably with the word translation. How-
.i er fanscreati[g and tanslating is not one and the same.

Transcreation combines new content, cultually adapted content and straight for-
.3rd translation. The term transcreation, despite its only recently obtained status as a field
:: particular academic interest, transcreation as a term has existed for a number of de-
sles. It seems to have its roots in lndia and especially in the work ofthe Indian tanslator
rd academic P Lal (Munday 2013: 280; Di Giovanni2Oo8: 34) what follows ftom this is
--:rt translating isjust one aspect oftranscreation.

Tianscreative practices in India are often performed on sacred texts. Helce, in
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India, t anscreations are not considered as replacements ofthe original (Tymoczko 2007:
68), which could at first lead to arl idea of faithful reproduction, but the fact is that P Lal
defines transcreation as a readable, not strictly faithful tunslalion (Di Giovaruri 2008: 34).

As we are exploring the process oftranscreation and to help us to discover more
insights into it, it would be helpful to ask ourselves what arc lhe factors that goes into it?
Kapoor (2015) explains, 'Both writing and translation involve a rigorous system ofselec-
tion, rejection, assimilation and organization ofthe linguistic medium which is used as the
vehicle ofexpression. They partake ofnot only linguistic competence, but also the dynam-
ics ofemotional, ideational, aesthetic and other elements which lie embedded in the deep
stmcture of aDy text making it a viable social and artistic document'. What follows from
lhis is that as one transcreate any text, one goes through a conscious process which is not
random but carefully thought oi

Transcreation and Folktales
Though historically transcreation has been used by advertisen, it does rlot neces-

sarily mean that it is limited to this field. With a growing number of translated works in
the field ofliterature, film, and many others, the process oftranscreation gets spilled over
to other field beyond Advertising as well and particularly into Folklore Studies.

'A folk tale gives expression to our primordial thoughts, concems, fears, hopes,
values and much more. A folk tale therefore has a certain irrnediacy and complexity
about itnotto be found in other genres in spite ofthe surface simplicity ofafolk tale. What
further adds to the complexity ofa folk tale is the fact that it gets narrated in a variety of
ways ftom generation to generation and therebl' gains expression aid groMh not only in
terms ofdiction and meaning by creating a 'neu idiom', but also redefining social and
cultural purpose according to the changing temtrroral configumtion (Kapoor,2015). It is
rhis feature ofa folkale that makes it susceptible to the transcreation process. We carl also
add that folktales are flexible and readily accessible to the process oftanscreation. This is
why many folktales which have found their way into being transcreated have been kept
alive and customized in order to fit in with the tendy mediums ofexpressions ofthe time,
without losing its meaning and intent.

The Source and the Transcreated
In analysing any transcreated lext, the assumption that works is that there is al-

ready an existence ofan original 'grand' text in which the new transcreated work is made
possible and comparisons can be dmwn with. This assumption works best within the aca-
demics ofadvertising where an already printed or electronically recorded, advedisement

THE LECEND OF,-,,,--..,..,.-,...,....RETOLD F. tu]. Majaw and C K. Kharshiing
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text is in existence, say in the English language, which can serve as the original source for the
uanscreated rrorL However in tlrc field offolklorisic, i<lentifoing the souce is not so simple. We
need to ask such questions like where lies the souce ofthe transcreated work. Who is the
autholity ofthe rext? What is the odginal?

These are difficult but very relevant questions. The difficulty and complexity comes
llom the fact that Folklorisric is highly oral in nature and Orality means something which
is not fixed or permanent like the printed woid. To quote Ong, 'The spoken word exists
only in the moment ofit being spoken. That is, it exists only as it is fading from existence.
Then, after the reverberations ofthe uttered sound cease, nothing remains but the memory
ofthe sound'(Ong, 1982). This understanding ofOrality works well if we think of Omlity
ftom the conventional, taditional and sfuctural point of view. \trftat if we add another
Jimension to this and attempt to look at Orality from the Post Structural poi of view?

We can begiD by relhinking this 'evanescent' characteristic or feature of Orality.
Those who argue and say that Orality is fleeting, momentary or passing are right in as

nuch they backed such argumeIlts by saying that folklore, folktales, m]'ths, legends etc are

subjected to 'being forgotten'after a certain amount of time. What ofthe possibility then
:hey can never be forgotten (in the strictest sens€ of the word). An answer lo this can be

lerived by looking at the phychoanalltic theory ofthe human mind as being an entity of
:he conscious, the sub conscious and the unconscious. As p€r this model what the ego of
'..ie mind cannot handle in the conscious level, it deposits all that in the subconscious or
-:re unconscious part. All that is being deposited in the unconscious mind can be brought
:p by the ego to the conscious mindwhen onetiggers the mind's ego, This way nothing i[
.:ie is forgotteD really and we only think that we forget something but however that which
Ae think we can't remember isjust stored at the unconscious part ofthe mind. When we

+ply this to Orality, can we then conclude and say that the spoken word does not really
:rist only at the moment ofit being spoken but it is permanently present not oriy with the
rdividual but with the collective consciousness and unconsciousness.

In addition, we can also add that this unconventional understanding of Orality can

- Paralleled with the writing form. To quote Alessandro Portelli on this, he said that 'on
:-ie other hand, striving against its own fluidity and precariousness, Orality achieves its
:*n literary forms by creating oral expressions endowed with the autonomy, the detach-
.ent, the monologic stability ofwiting' ( Portelli, 1994). What we calr conclude from this
j fiat is that it is possible to think oforality as a printed slorybook because " both Orality
::rd Writing are capable of standing either for absenc€ or for presence, for Society or for
::e individual, for certainty and for doubt, for the Spirit or for the body, for life and for
:eath."( Ponelli, 1994)

Having established that OElity is not fleeting but is permanent and its p€[nanence
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is not to be understood in its conventional fornr, we can now move on and state that hence for
transcreating any folklore texts, Orality itselfin all its glory is the grand text and the original sorme
to which the tmnsoeated elements should be comparcd to. The authority and the moral right to
this grand rext lies with the collective consciousness from which the folklore comes from.

Decodirg the Tianscreational Elements ofThe Legeud of U Sier Lapalang- A
Khasi Folktale retold.

The Legend of U Sier Lapalang amongst the Khasi collective consciousness is
popular and passes on through generations through orality. It is a folktale on a stag named
Lapalang who disobeyed his mother out of the pride that consumes his soul. The first
Khais graphic novel based on this folktale entitled The Legend of U Sier Lapalang - A
Khasi Folktale Retold, is rctold by Joshuwa Rynjah and Illustrated by Alier eafstudio and
first published in 2014. Now, that the transmission ofthis folktale has chaaged its medium
from oral to the graphic novel format, it is interesting to note that there are certain
tanscreated elements which have beeD intoduced, in which this study will try to analyse
and decipher the meanings.

The analysis ofthe $aphic Novel can be divided into two parts. The first is decod-
ing the textual and the visual elements and the second is deconstucting the co tent ofthe
story in order to find out which part of the nanative combines new content with culturally
adapted content and which aspect is straightforward tmnslation.

Part -I

'rHE LECEND OF........................RETOLD F. M. Majaw and C. K. Kharshiing
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We begin with th€ first part. In these images and what follows throughout the
graphic novel, what is noticeable is that unlike any gaphic novel, there are no dialogue
Soxes but only commentary boxes. [n &awing a comparison with the oral tradition, this
tormat of coding the textual element is intended to maintain the voice of the narrator.
lnterestingly, unlike the oral tradilion, this voice in the gaphic novel does not have a face
:or can it be heard but however the presence ofthe story telleris continuously felt through-
rul.

Another visual code that is strongly felt in the graphic novel is the colour scheme. It is
roi"d that thrcughout the text the dominating colours are black, dark green, dull grey,
jnilteresting brown. The visuals for day time itself follo*'this scheme. The use ofsuch
:eary colour combination can be understood as signifiers indicating the message ofthe
:rory which is 'pride always comes before death' alld lethal combination ofuncontrolled
:ride, stubbomness and disobedienc.e leadingto one's desEuction has beencleverly weaved
rlo this colour scheme. The colour scheme is screaming at us and telling usthatthis story

' not playfulor light but heaw laden u'ith a powerfulmessages uhich is notto be brushed
: iso lightly.

Further on, the visual depiction of the transilion of Sier Lapalang from a young
:-,ag into full grown adult is also worth mentioning. In order to narrate the physical growth
: : Sier Lapalang, words have b€en substituted by the visuals where we see four box panels
: a rhe same size placed strategically next to an image of baby Sier I-apalang with his
:oder. These panels have no commentary box except the images ofa fresh leafwhich is
, ibjected to different seasons and transforms itselfaccordingly.

F. M. Majaw and C. K- Kha6hiing
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this tchnique ofdQic{ing clMnge serves two puposes. One it is creatively and aes0rcticz.lly

pleasing and on the other, it visually prepares our mind that t}re story ofU Sier lapalang, within
the context ofthe graphic novel, is beingjuxtaposed with ttrc Story ofthe Mei Ramew or mother
earth herself,

At that crucial point of the Story where our Sier Lapalang is contemplating 10

whether or not to climb up the luring Khasi hills to explore the mystery ofwhat lies on the

other side, the visual depiction of the role ofthe stag's mother is quite striking. Visually
this role comes to us in three panels:

In ftis fint panel, the visual is accompanied with a commentary with the following words
'His mother recognized his stance. She had seen it many a times when he faced the
young Bucks foolish enough to challenge him. She knew what it meanl She n rshed

to his side putting herselfbetween him and that black hill trying to stop him ftom
making a foolish mistake'

THE LECENDOF..,.,.,...,.,.-.-,......RETOLD
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vords

rd the
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om

r the second panel we see her lovingly- looking at him and no words are spoken at all.

: the third panel and ashe decided to leave and venture up the black hill we see her simply
lking at him with no effort at all ofstopping him at all.

These visuals showed us that the mother gently t ed to persuade Sier Lapalang to
.or go. She was not aggressive at all. This is to tell us that though she knew ofthe danger
r'rat awaits him but she wants him to freely exercise his will- Againwe see avisual pamllel
rcnveen the relationship ofthe mother and son and that ofthe human and mother earth o.
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the Mei Ramew.

Part - II
The nanative in the graphic novel 'The Legend ofU Sier Lapalang' does not en-

tiely focus on only the folk tale ofSier Lapalang, but there arc other Khasi folktales in the story

which serve as transcleational elements which is interwoven with the main plot. For instance the

story opens with the depiction ofa creation story - a story on genesis, a story ofthe beginning.

where Mei Ramew or Mother F-arth came into being from chaos. She was described as rage and

fury, rmtil a divine wisdom calmed her passionate heaft and nurftued in her the seeds to form a

new life. A life oflove, beauty and harmony.

MT

EW
Out ofthis bond a tree sprouted - the tree oflife, which was majestic and strong

and stood proudly on the sacred hill of U Lum Sohpet Bneng, the navel connecting heaven

THE LEGEND Or........................RETOLD E M. Majaw and C. K. Kharshiing
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' .VeiRamew. Fromthisthe sevenKhasi clans, the HynniewTrep came downto Mei Ramew

rder the guidance ofthe Divine to soothe her and bring out the best in her. The Hynniew Trep
-ecame caretakers ofMie Ramew ofMofter Eaflh.

When U Sire Lapaalng was bom his mother love and protected him. His is a story

: fie Universe and Mie Ramew. He displayed all that the universe envisioned in itselfand
: - in more, and no one understood this better than his mother - Mei Ramew. His strength

: i other in awe and in the meadow and the forest he was feared, unchallenged and obeyed,
-: rvas King. But like any other universe which has black holes, his pride was the cancer-

.s black hole in his heart and U Sier Lapalng was blind to it's dark natue and served to

-':d it instead. When he saw the I(hasi Hills which stood at the edge ofhis meadow, he

::ided to conquer it in spite ofhis mother warning to not ascend the hill. He asserted
- nself as his pride was at stake and started the climb without looking back, with the
-.:ndset that the grass is greener on the other side and intoxicated the bitter Jangew plant
.:ich lured him inot the mysterious hills. As Sier Lapalang made the joumey into the he

. rs determined to also make his presence felt by challenging anyone u'ho impeding his

. r]. resulting in destruction an) {here he goes.

However, when Sier Lapalang finally encountered the H)'Dnniew Trep, he became

:<:r prey and he was hunted for spon, as the hu[ters shouted wilh excitement and gath-

-:l in numbers barging carelessly into the forest, confident of retuming with akill. When

: - Lapalang understood this threat, he dealt with it head on, as he charge against them

:-i,: maimed the hunters in his path and thus create an imbalance in mother ealth.
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At this point a chacter is introduced witin the nanative ofthis graphic novel which
is U Khyndai Bah Ryntieh. This character also serve as an important tanscrcated element
in this narative. According H.O. Mawrie, he said,

When a Khasi came to the present Khasi Hills he became a busy man. His duty was

to keep intact and protect his land, and ifpossible, to expand his territory. He was
a warrior and he gave himself *ar like names as U Khla Ka Wait (tiger wielding
sword), Ki I(hun Ka Wait Ka Stieh (sons ofthe sword and shield), Ki Khyndai Bah
Ryntied (countless number of bowmen) (Mawrie:1981)

When this particular K),ndai Bah Rlntieh saw his fellow brothers rctuming home
with bleeding injuries he did what the other bowmen did not. He pmyed and submits to
Mei Ramew for guidance, for wisdom and strenglh- Mother earth blesses him and now he

not only armed with his bow and alrows but with a divine purpose ofrestoring back the
balance. He took it upon himself to stop the chaos that has overrun his home, as harmony
had to be restored again between man and nature. He is going to hunt Sier Lapalng by fiIst
praying and submitting to Mei Ramew. Thus, the divine bond between Mei Ramew and
the Hynniew Trep was once again invoked, the bond was once again forged fiom the need
to restore hannony and balance. Under the guidance and blessing of Mei Ramew, U Khydai
Bah Ryntieh becarne the vessel to fulfill her bidding and she would lead the way and guide
him. In the visuals of the graphic novel Mei Ramew was depicted as U Khyndai Bah
Ryntieh hunting companion - the dog. The dog in all the visuals is ahead ofhim guiding
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rim to Sier Lapalng. when the dog furally led U Klyndai Bah Ryntieh to Sier lapalang' there
-*as 

a moment ofmutual respect 8nd admiration, this is now an eamest batde between anarchy

:nd harmony, destsuction and creation, life and death. lt is battle to kill with a purpose and not

rur offun and sport which the other huntErs had earlier pusued.

On the hnal stand for both adversaries, U Khyndai Bah Rydieh was at a much

..:*er ground than Siei Lapalang, in any battlefield this is an advantage as the opponent on

:e higher ground will always have the upper hand, but U Khyndai Bah Ryntieh here did

:ot fear, foi he knew that the battlefield was even as he had Mei Ramew, at his back U

i:er Lapalang in his size and might made the first move and pounced at Khyndai Bah

l.ntieh hoping to leave his opponent behind him, but his opponent under the guidance of
:other earth herself was quick to dmw the arrow that plunges her son's heart, which fi-
-il.v put an end to the madness and the battle was over' Latel the mother stag found her
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son bleeding and dying, she laid next to him aDd she was filled with deep giefthal it also took her
lifq so thaf she can againjoin her son. His mothq tmconditional devotion and selfless sacdfice foi
her child was bom fiom the tender heart ofMei Ramew herself.

What had transpired took place in a long forgotten time, but U Siei Lapalang and
his mother according to the analysis ofthis paper now stands as a slmbol as the mighty
tlee at U Lum Sohpet Bneng, an unwritten rurion was once again forged between H),iniew
Trep and Mei Ramew. A union carved out of the chaos and beauty of life and deat[ a
union to bind them to the end oftime. The Khasi would sing ofthe mighty U Sier Lapalang
and the undying devotion ofhis mother for generations to come though their omlity and
this was the beginning of one story that is passed on through the songs and lips of the
Hyrniew Trep.

Conclusion
ln conclusion, this study ofthe giaphic novle revealed that irl the tale ofu Sier

Lapalang, the original intent ofthe oral text has been retained in the sense that themes like
the unconditional love ofa mother and disobedience leading to death. What is added and
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lrabscr€ated to the original tale were, the fusion ofthe creation tale ofthe Khasis which is the
aory ofu Lum Sohpet Bneng and the parallel analogl ofthe mother ofu Sier Lapalang or
tumotlrcr stag with mother earth or Mei Ramew hsrself. She had also been personified again in
tu form ofU Khyndai Bah Ryrtieht hnting companion - lhe dog. Also, dmugh the transseated
elements we could analyse and consider the bond between the H)ruiew Trep and Mei Ramew
s a bond ofold testament and the death ofU Sier l"apalang and his mother signifies a new
Esament where the bond between man and earth \)ras foBed again rcsloring balarrc€ aid harmony.

Ia addidon other themes were also introduce, like killing wirhout a purpose will not lead to
rt*ad, but killing with a pr:rpose and with a humbled prayer will lead ro a reuard and blessing
iom mother earth herself

This goes on to prove that t!"alscreating a text only enriches it, since the original
ening and i ent is not lost in this transcreated version. Therefore we stand to only gairl
mre from it rather than lose.
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NEOPLASM DEATI{S IN NORTH EAST INDIA:
MCCDD{ABASEDANALYSIS

KishorSingh Rajput

Abstract

The fife expectancy at birth in a country can be increased
significantly if the policy makers focus equally on reduc-
tion of infant and child mortality as well as aI1 other
premature deaths. Ihis further needs a detailed and compre_
hensive data on various causes of deaths. However, the Gov_
ernment of India,s MCCD data are not adequate in this l:egard.
These data, fCMR data and many other data poinl out to the
fact that the incidence of various types of cancer is on the
rise in North East lndia. This paper tries to analyse the
incidence of neoplasm in the vatious states of North East
Tndia -

Kev Words: KeyWords: Cancer, Neoplasm, Health, Life Expectancy, North East
lndia
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Introduction
One ofthe conditions ofensuring high life expectancy at birth in a society is the

reduction ofthe infant and child deaths but equally important is the reduction ofprema_
ture adult deaths. For example, in 2014, arouod 0.6 million deaths were in young people
aged l5-29 years and 4.4 million were in adults aged 30-69 years (United Nations, 20 15
as cited in Ram et al., 20 I 5). Therefore, the focus now has to shift to reduce the premature
adult deaths, given the indication that the infant and child mortality rates in the various
states of India have started declining. The infant mortality rate (per 1 000 live births) de-
clined fiom 44 in 201I to 34 in 2016 (SRS Bulletin, 2016).

Mortality studies enable the quantification of avoidable premature mortality and
key risk factors for disease, and ptovide a predictable method to monitor ptogress towards
the desired outcorDe of raising the life expectancy at birti and providing a healthy and
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quality life. Howev€r, causes ofmany ofthe ffty million annual deads in low and middle income
counlries, including India, rcmain unloo\ryT\ as most ofthe dealhs occur al home without medical
atteltion (Gomes et al., 2017). Even the causes ofknown and quantified pr€matue deaths are
many and vaded. The data provided under the Medically Cenified Causes ofData (MCCD) of
Government oflndia for the whole country and the states, though inadequate, classiry fte t€rious
causes ofthe deaths in eight broad groups. This paper, however, focuses only on neoplasm
deaths in North East India and also studies the age and sex variation in these deaths in the
selected states.

The North East India is compfised of 8 states. namely Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Vanipur, Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland and Tripura which cover nearly 8.0 percent of
lhe geogmphical area ofthe country with the population share of3.8 percent. Incidence of
all cancer is higher in North East compared to rest of India (NCDIR, 2017). With cancer
incidence rates standing at alarmingly higher side, many have started terming the North
East as the cancer capital oflndia. It has been seen that the incidence ofcancer in India is
highest in the North Eastem region ofthe country (Kriahnatrey4 2016). To add to this
problem, there is a lack of population-based cancer survival fiom this region (Allemani,
:015)

Objectives of the Study
The present paper basically ties to analyse the data olr neoplasm deaths as pro-

vided by the medically certified causes ofdeath (MCCD) in the Nodh Eastem region
of India for the year 2015. The specific objectives ofthe paper are:

. to study the scenario related to rcoplasm deaths in North East tndia.

. to study the age-sex variations in the neoplasm deaths in the North East India.

Vethodology
The report on MCCD-2015 for the whole country is based upor I1,83,052 total

medically celtified deaths (Male: 7,36,882 and Female: 4,46,170) accounting for 22.0 per
cent oftotal registered deaths in respect of33 Sta&sruTs who supplied data for the report
(Table I in Appeadix).

The paper mainly uses descriptive statistics to analyse the above data as per the
objectives mentioned above. The data which provide rhe base for the present analysis are
presented in various tables in the appendix.

-lDalysis and Discussion
The neoplasm deaths account for 5.3 per cent ofthe known causes ofdeaths in the

.'ountry as estimated under the MCCD 2015. The variation in these deaths in North East
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India is represented in the Table 2 in Appendix. The neoplasm deaths account for very high

percentage ofmedically certified deaths (19.6 percent) in Assam. In fact, these deaths are

the second largest causes of medically certified deaths in Assam, the deaths accowrted by

the certain infectious and parasitic diseases (26.3 percent). After Assam, Mizoram has the

highest percentage of deaths accounted by neoplasm among the North East Indian states

(12.3 percent). Tripwa has the lowest percentage of neoplasm deaths in the medically

certified deaths with the figule standing at 2.8 percent

The probability ofdeveloping different g?es of cancer rises with age. The MCCD

(Table 3 inAppendix) data plesent the same kind ofscenario. The percentage ofmedically
certified deaths in the age goups ofo-14 and 15-44 is found to be lower, particularly in the

age group of0-14 years. The percentage ofdeaths is generally found to be very high in the

age group 45-64 and relatively high in the 65+ age group population

As far as the sex wise variation is concemed, it is seen that, except Manipur and

Mizoram, the females have higher incideoce ofcancer in the productive age $oup of 15-

64. Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, Meghalay4 Sikkim and 'Iripura show higher incidence

ofcancer cases in males in the age group of 1 5-44, whereas Assam, Mizoram and Nagaland

show higher incidence in females in the same age grouP.

Conclusion
The percentage ofmedically certified deaths to total registered deaths and the per-

centage of registered deaths to all deaths are found to be lower. Furthermorc, a large

majority ofthe medically certified causes ofthe death are found to be in the productive age

group of 15 - 64 years. ln short, since the prematue deaths occur in the prcductive age

groups, besides the humanitarian aspect, the economic loss is also quite significant. Until
and unless most of the deaths are registered and also the causes ofthe death are ascer-

tained, the public health planners will have tough task to formulate a comprehensive health
policy to meet the demand ofthe ever growing millions in India.

As far as the malignant neoplasm deaths are concemed, they have accounted for
high percentage ofmedically certified deaths in some ofthe North East Indian states like
Assam and Mizoram. The need is to create awareness arnong the public about the need to
lead a healthy life style, provide preventive health care system and also to develop requi-
site standad health iDfrastructue in North East India to handle the growing number of
malignant neoplasm.
Note:

The scheme of Medical Certiflcation ofCause ofDeath (MCCD) was introduced

in the counay under the prcvisions ofRegistation of Births and Deaths (RBD) Act, 1969

aod operational since then.Under the scheme, the Office ofthe Registrar General, India (ORGI)
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)btains data on medically certified deaths as collected, compiled and tabulated by the OIIices
.ithe ChiefRegistrars ofBirths and Deads ofthe StatsruTs- The MCCD data is collected
:n the prescribed forms (Form 4 for Hospital deaths and Form 4,4 for Non-institutional
leaths). Both these forms have beendesignedby World Health Organization (WHO). The
:orms are filled-up by the medical professionals attending to the deceased atthe time of
::rminal illness. Thereaftet these forms are to be sentlo the concemed Registrars ofBirths
:nd Deaths for onward transmission to the ChiefRegistrar Office fortabulation as pe! the
\ational List ofCauses ofDeath based on Tenth Revision oflntemational Classificationof
)isease (ICD- 1 0). The State&(JTs subsequently serd it to the Omce of RCI for consolidation
r the national level

Table l: Percentage of medical certilication of deaths in NER of India iu 2015

States Number of
registered

deaths

Number of
medically certi-

fied deaths

Percentage ofmedi-
cally cenified dearhs
to registered deaths

Rank of
StatesruTs

\runachal Pradesh 36,15 504 I 3.8 22.

{ssam 1167'78 30017 25.7 18

\lanipur 3504 2017 s9.3 6

\leghalaya 1593.1 5708 35.8 15

\fizomm 6440 2'762 42.9 l0

\agaland 2069 169 8.2 30

Sikkim 3438 l32 t 3 8.4 13

fripum 10154 6496 64.0 5

\ER States t6t962 49054 30.3

Total MCCD
Reporting StatesruTs

5374824 1183052 22.0
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Table 2: Distribution ofmedically certified deaths by neoplasm in North East hdia
States Neoplasm

Arunachal Pradesh 9.',l

Assam 19.6

Manipur 6.3

Meghalaya 9.5

Mizoram 12.3

Nagaland 7.7

Sikkim 6.4

Tripura 2.8

Total MCCD
Reporting StatesruTs

5.3

Table 3: Medically certified deaths for neoplasm by age group and sex in North East lo
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RECOGNISING YOU{G PEOPLE'S PARIICIPATION
Manoda Sangma and Riju Sharma

Abstract

The role of youth as the foundation for effective development
and as the bridqe between effective development policy and
valuable practical action on the ground has been recognised.
Thls paper deliberates on the pattern of youth participation
in developmental interventions in the Garo Hills region of
Meghalaya. The study is inspired by the dir:ectives of Ilart's
ladder of youth participation. The assessment made on the
Arnstein's gap using intervieli schedule revealed the exist-
ence of the gap in this case. Breaching this gap is 1ikely to
change the scenario of participation of youth and hence the
constructive ripple effect most needed in the region- To meet
this it is recomnended that more practical methods be incor_
porated into the fleld of youth devefopment programmes.

Kev Words: Participation, Youth, Development, Hart's Ladder, Arnstein's Gap

Introduction
Participation is a fundamental right and ore of the guiding principles ofthe Uni-

versal Declaration of Human Rights that has been reiterated in many Conventions and
Dectdelions (yourh pdricipation n.d.:1; Fletikey and Kaufman 1997:53; Hart1992:6).
United Nations' Convention on the fughts ofthe Child ( 1989) recognizes youth participa-
tion as an integral elemenl in a commudty's life (Golombekn.d.:7). Imbued with relent-
less energy and vigour, the youth are the major catalyst for development in any given
society. They arc the foundation for effective development and the bridge between effec-
tive development policy and valuable practical action on the ground (Department for Irlter-
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national Development IDFID] 2010:89). They have a right to be involved in the decisions
ihat affect them and their participation in decision making processes is vital. Their partici-
ration in the development projects offers them the opportunity to develop their competen-
.ies and retum the benefit effectively. Further their padicipation will lead to enhancement

-.ftheir skills, build confidence, form aspirations and tum them into constructive cont bu-
:ors to the society.

Young people ought to play an importait role in the creation of their community.
{bsence of such role can make them feel alienated and isolated. They may even become
:gents of destruction by forming their own altemative communities such as gangs and

r1ilitants. Youngpeople have a cdtical roletoplayin social change, notjust inthe futule as

:Jults, but more importantly in the present as active citizens by designing, undertaking
,nd contibuting to individual or collective actions, and so should be considered not as

.:aders of the future but rather as leaders of today (8th T NESCO Youth Forurr013:2;
(othari 1996:8). They should be treated as citizens implying that they should be involved
r all decisions that are made about the community and society in which they live (Patton

:014:6).
Societies need to determine youth involvement in their projects and how they will

--lect the youth panicipants. Researchers have found that there arc different forms of
routh participation, ranging fiom the adult led activities that merely invite youth to par-

::.ipate, to the involvement of young people as commissioners, granl-makeis and mem-

-rs ofadvisoryboards and govemarce structures, resulting inmultiple benefits including
..reased civic comp€tence, community cohesion and neighbourhood improvements (Wong,

l immerman and Parker 2010: 101). Pa icipation ofyoung people takes place on all levels

-om the local to the global, fiom infomal settings such as grcups, networks and commu-
:rties to fomal structures such as youth organisations, municipal youth councils, school
:cuncils ald elections (Briggs 2017:9). As we see today, youth are engaged as research-

.:5. planners, teache$, evaluatorc, decision makerc and advocates. This scenario of the

. rulh of today makes possible that Hart's eight rung ladder of participation, which has

:cen a foundation in the development of youth participation, can be of help to identify
:o\\ youth are currently involved in the development ofthe comrnunities and give them

;oals to aspire towards higher obj ectives.

Sherry Amstein's ladder of citizen participatioi. which was published in 1969 in

=< Joumal of the American Plaming Association, is considered as one of the classic and

:ost influential pafiicipalion theories. Amstein based hel theory on the assertion that citizen
:lnicipation is citizen powei and argues that participation cannot be had without
,:ring and re-distributing power (Participation models 201 2:4). Based on Amstein's model
?.oger Hart developed a ladder of children participation, which is often referred to as the
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ladder ofyouth participation. The creation ofthis ladder in 1 992 was part ofa global drive for
participation, with the purpose of being a directive tool for this which till then was a
relatively unknown field. Amstein's model focuses on citizen empowerment in general

while Hart's model is a tool for recognizing young people's participation. This ladder of
participation is an evaluation tool forchildren's oryoung people's participation (Kopetzky
2009:42). Kopetzky (2009:168) further reworked on the original article of 1969 and

revis€d it for 2 I st century use and made a substantial revision for Roger Hart's ladder giving
emphasis on citizen participation activitiesas the nmgs ofthe ladder and pannership as the
ultimate goal ofmost citizen participation processes. Adaptinglhese participation ladders
in order to evaluate citizen participation he further proposed an index and matrix for
use in lhe evaluation process.

'IYpologies of Participation
The literature onparticipation has brought out several tlTologies in orderto grasp

and highlight different foms ofparticipation thatexpress the multi-dimensionality ofthe
lerm and the flexibility ofits applicability in various perspectives. Zocher (2010:25) as-
serts that typologies ofparticipation can be conceived as an attempt to giving alheoreti-
cal base for facilitating the analysis ofparticipatory practices. They are often based on the
degree orintensity ofparticipation that takes place in a given "participatory" interaction.
Presented in the form ofa ladder, they describe an idealizing gradation ofpadicipation.

Two types ofq?ologies preliminary to getting the essence ofthe present study are

discussed in brief

l. Lsdder of citizeo participatior
Using a ladder metaphor Amstein proposed that panicipation can be divided into

eight O?es which fall into three major categories: (l ) non-participation, (2) tokenism and
(3) citizen prower. Each ofthe rungs ofthe ladder corresponds to the extent ofpower that
the citizens have to influence social, political and economic outcomes. The rungs ofthe
ladder as described from below are manipulation, therapy, informing, consultation, placa-
tion, partnership, delegated power and citizen control (Amstein 2011:4; Wong et al.
2010: l0l; Zocher 2010:26; Kopetzky 2009:43). The non-participatory forms ofparticipa-
lion occupy the bottom rungs ofthe ladder. They are manipulation and therapy. These
forms do not allow people to participate in planning or conducting programmes, but they
enable power-holders to 'educate' or 'cure' the participants (Amstein 201l:4). They are

considered as ways to give vent to their frustrations (Kopetzky 2009:43). The rungs of
informing and consultation progrcss to levels of 'tokenism' that allow the have-nots to
hear and to have a voice. However, there is no assuftmce that their views will be heeded.
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Placation, the final lung in the level of tokenism represents a situation where the citizen
palticipants usually have a vote in the decision making process. But the non-citizens will
always outflumber (Kopetzky:45). Above this section are Ievels of citizen power with
increasing degrees ofdecision-making clout. At this level citizens can enter into a partner-
ship with power holders with the benefit ofgetting into negotiation and engaging in tade-
offs. The topmost rungs, narnely delegaled power and citizen control, describe the move ftom
having genuine part in the decision making process in a form of partnership to domi-
nating that process, and eventually holding full managerial power. Thus the eight-
rung ladder illustrates the point that therc are significalt gradations ofcitizen participatio[
(Amstein 201 I :4; Zocher 201 0:26).

For Amstein citizen participation is a categorical tem for citizen power and the
most essential aspect ofparticipation is the redistribution ofpower enabling the formerly
powerless people (have-nols) to take substantial part irl political and economic processes,
without which participation is merely an empty and Austrating process for the powerless.
.{mstein stipulates that real participation starts taking place only at the level of partner-
ship, which is the outcome of a negotiation process between 'citizens' and 'power-
holders' involving the re-distribution ofpower and an agrcement among the partnerc to sharc
planning and decision making responsibilities (Wong et al. 2010:10l; Zocher 2010.26,
tunstein2011:13).

Figure l: Ladder ofcitizer pafticipation

Category
No. of respondents

Total
Rung 5 Rung 6 Rung 7 Rung 8

Youth t2 t6 t21 t 01 250

CL 0 2 9 39 50

Total 12 t8 130 140 300

2. Roger Hart's ladder ofyouth participatiotr
As Wong etal. (2010) asserts Hart's q,pology ofLadderofYoung People's Partici-

pation is built upon Amstein's ladder metaphor and adapts the framework to produce a

D'pology that delineates a stepwise progEssion ofparticipation in the context ofyouth and
adult interactions. In a similar fashion as that ofAmstein's ladder, Hart's t,?ology (Figure
l) ircludes varying degrees of non-panicipation and participation q?es organized in a
linear fashion with the assumption that the highest participation q?e (that is, child initi-
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ated, shared decisions with adults) is the most desirable (102). The first five levels of
Hart's ladder involve varying degrees of participation, whereas the last three levels are
defined as non-panicipation. These three levels include tokenism where projects are adult
initiated and run, decoration where youth have no panicipation, and manipulation where
youth have no participation but the adults pretend that young people are participating. The
f1r$ five levels ofparticipation include: young person initiated and shared decisions with
adults, in which decision making is shared between youth and adults working as equal
partners; young person initiated and directed, wirh no adult participatiory adult initiated
and shared decisions with youth; young people consulted and informed; and adult initiated
and run, but youtg p€ople are informed and are involved in the project (Hai 1992l'91
Postonen 2013:3).

Figure 2: Roger Han's ladder ofyourh panicipalion

-TFIRIII*.

I
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,
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Settitrg the Pace
The ladder ofparticipation had been erlectively used by many resealchen to mea-

sure diverse variables. Besides forming a syllabus in academic textbooks, AmstieD,s lad-
der finds its application in many projects including tansporration policy planniDg, gov-
ernment information system development, hazardous waste management plocessing, and
health care programme planning ard development (Kopetzky 2009:42). Hafi,s ladder of
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youth participation too is being used widely. [t has been used to evaluate youth parricipa-
tion in research, including youth panicipation in harm reduction interventions involving
illicit drug use and it has been used within environmental and infrastructual development,
community planning and youth work as well. It has been used effectively by potso[en
(2013) as an evaluation tool for children or young people participation in libEries to view
existing or planned activities and measure them against the tool. Simple visual appearance
ofthe tool makes it easy, appealing and attractive to use both in evaluation and proactive
planning. Though Hart's ladder ofparticipation is a useful tool to assess the level ofpar-
ticipation ofyouth, it should be kept in mind that youth do not remain static or climb in
one direction; instead they may move up and down the ladder (Funlq B orck, et al.2Ol2t29O).
Team members bdng varying skills and interests and so they climb at different paces; they
may also attain different mngs for different activities and components. Youth should be
encouraged to climb to the highest level they are able and comfortable to reach. Hence
Funk et al. (2012) concludes that the individual's and team's achievement and growth
should be acknowledged but individuals within the team should not be comparcd. Initiat-
ing action by the young people represents the highest level ofparticipation, for participa-
tion should not be merely information, shadng, consultation or decisio[ but equally mak-
ing an initiating action, which is an important and essential component ofparticipation
rYelne 2002:2). Higher the level on Hart's laddet the more oppotunities youth will have
!o acquire competencies through their participation whereby adult too need to sharc power
with youth and establish parheEhip with them (Kothari I 996: 1 5).

-{rsnteiD's Gap
A number of researchers who have utilised Amstein's ladder in their work have

Jwelt on a phenomenon titled Amstein's Gap, which determines the difference between
i\,"o points on the ladder varying according to the context in which the ladder is employed.
\\'ith regad to measuring citizen participation, Kop€rzky (2009) pointed out where the
i-[st point marked on the ladder citizen participation is and where the second point marked
on the ladder citizen participation should be. Kopetzky's (2009) study ofBenson-Ames
{lliance project showed no evidence of such a gap, indicating that the top rung of the
.adder is not always the most desirable. However, the study indicated the need for further
study and experimentation to know the genuineness ofthe phenomenon (p.97). For
Keironand Grossardt (2006)Amstein's Gap is the metric by which the existing deficiency
"if public involvement can be measured. In their study, Keiron aod Grossardt (2006) em-
ployed the concept of Amstein's Gap and found that Ahstein Gap cleaily measu.red the
lifference between where public participation in transponation plaoning is situated in the
rublic eye and where it should be in the eyes ofthe respondents. It was also inferred that
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while it is clear that the situation is not ideal, tie actual public conlidence in these proc€sses is not
in fact at rock bottom as indicated by the terms "manipulation and'lherapy" but that it falls
somewhere in tlre ladder between "informing" and "conslltarion '. The study further showed that
in no case the public indicated that it prefeN full "citizen controf'which suggests that lhe public
clearly recognises a need for expen domain on the part ofengineers and planners (Keiron and

Grossardt 2006:339).
Based on the concept ofAmstein's gap gleaned from the studies done by the previous

researchers, a[ attempt is made to study the existence or non-existence ofAmstein's gap in case

ofcarc youth ofwest Garo Hills district ofMeghalaya.

Materials and Methods Employed
The present study was conducted through interview schedule in the West Caro

Hills district ofMeghalaya and three important cities oflndia namely, Kolkata, Delhi and
Bangalore.
Study Area

Since Garos (Achik) are spread out to different parts oflndia, the total covemge of
the entire population is difficult. Hence the Wesl Garo Hills (WGH) distict ofMeghalaya
and the three cities of India, namely. Kolkata, Delhi and Bangalore are selected for the
present study.
Populatiotr

The population ofthis study comprises ofyouth both male and female between the
ages of 19-30 yeals. The age is stratified into t\\'o sub-groups: 19-25 years consisting of
youth who are in the process ofcompleting their educatiol and getting into a career and
26-30 years comprising of those youth who have completed their education and are look-
ing forjobs or are already employed. The researcher also identified some community el-
ders, govemment officials and members ofNGOs, panicularly those working in the area

and had discussions with them to effich the study.
Sample Size

A total of300 respondents were covercd in the survey, taking 250 from among the
youth and 50 from among the community leaders and govemment oflicials.
Sampling

The samples were selected using purposive method ftom the areas described ear-
lier.

RESULTS
An anempt was made to determile ifAnntein's'gap exisls in the case of youth

participation in the process ofdevelopmental works in Garo Hills. To this end, ar opinion
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$as sought rcgading orc location ofthe involvement ofthe Garo youth in developmental projecs
on the youth participation ladder, where it is cunently and where it actually should be. The data
thus obtained is shown below.

The Current Location
Table I : Cur€nt location on the Ladder

Category

No. ofrespondents

Rungl Rung2 Rung3 Run94 Run95 Rung6 RungT Don l Rung8

.lbulh 14(6) rs(6) 59(24\ e0(36) 37(15) 8(3) e(1) r2(s) 6(2\ 150(r00)

CL t(2) 3(26\ r 8(36) r0(20) 2\1\ l(2) s( l0) 0(0) 0(0) 50(r00)

Toral 5(s) 2E(e) 17(26) 100(33) l9(r3) e(l) r.1(5 ) r2(4) 6(2) )00(r00)

The above Table (l) indicates that 100 (33%) ofthe respondents felt the present

location ofthe Garo Youth's involvement in developmental projects is at Rung 4 (Young
people are assigned tasks and informed how and why they are involved in a project), 77
16%) felt that it is at Rung 3 (Panicipation for show - young people have little or no

:nfluence on their activities), 39 (13%) felt that it is at Rung 5 (Adults make decisions,

lotmg people are consulted and informed), 28 (9%) felt that it is at Rung 2 (initiated by
aduls, young people help implement adults' initiatives), 15 (5%) felt that it is at Rung I (
.{dults use young people to suppon their own projects and pretend they are the resuh of
! oung people's inspiration), 14 (5%) felt that it is at Rung 7 (Young people's initiative and
:eadership), 12 (4%) said that they did not know, 9 (3%) ofthe respondents felt that it is at

Rung 6 (Designed and run by adults who share decisions with youth) while for 6 (2%) it
is at Rung 8 (Young people's initiative, decisions made in partnership with adults). Most
cfthe community leaders (367o) are ofthe opinion that it is at Rung 3 while the youth felt
:hat it is at Rung 4.

The Expected Location
Table 2: Expected Location on the Ladder
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In response to the above question, majority (48%) of the youth respondents felt
that ir Hart's ladder it should be located at Rung 7, namely young people's initiative and
leadership whereas majority (78%) oflhe community leaders felt it should be at Rung 8,

namely, young people's initiative but decisions are made in partnership with adults. Out of
total300 respondents there are some (47o) who felt it should be at Rung 5, namely, aduls
make decision and young people ale coDsulted and informed. About 6 per cent felt it
should be at Rung 6, namely, adults take initiative but decisions are jointly made.

Discussiou and Conclusions
The fiIst thrce rungs of Hart's ladder are considered as the non-participation level.

However in order to get a genuine opinion ofthe respondens all tho rungs were presented
to the respondents as they were. With regard to the opinion ofthe location ofthe involve-
ment of youth in developmental projects on the youth participarion ladder, 100 of the
rcspondents out of 300 (337o) opined that it is at the level of Rung 4. Youg people are
assigned tasks and informed how and why they are involved in a project but this is the
lowest in the panicipation level. However, this category is the majority opinion in the
present study. This indicates that the participatioD ofthe youth exists though insignificant.
For lhe expected location in the participation ladder majority (48%) among the youth have
opined Rung 7, which speaks about young people's initiative and leadership, while most
ofthe community leaders (78%) felt it should be at the level ofRung 8, which speaks of
young people's initiative but decisioos are made in partnership with adults. None of the
respondents opted for the non-participation level (Rung l, 2 and 3) in the case of the
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expected location in the ladder. This indicates lhe aspiration ofthe people to elevate the pres€lt
style ofyouth-adult parhership to at least the pafiicipation level. The topmost rung which
speak about the youg people's initiative while the decisions are made il partnership wilh adults,
seems out ofreach as ofnow. This ofcourse is the ideal level. It is apparent liom rhe findings of
the sfudy thaf opinions are scattered among tlE r€spondents. The current level oflouth paticiption
does not match the ideal Ievel indicating rhat in the context ofthe youth ofGaro Hills Amstein's
Gap does exist. To breach this Gap, we need to encourage youth participation and for this we
need 10 use more practical methods and incolporate them into the rcalm ofyouth development
programmes. This will definitely improve the scenario ofyouth panicipation and hence cascade
a constructive ripple effect most needed in tlrc region.

Fimlly, for a society to look for a new direction ofgroqth. the young people have to be
given a major share ofresponsibility (Banmala 1 972: I ). Developmental aclivities bdng about
change. Hence the youth ale the right category to be engaged for service and they nesd to be
mvesfed with maximurn possible resouces tlEt the naion possesses (Nampnasamy 2m3:pehce;
.{rimpore 1982:t). Thus participation should be meaningfrrl and this demands that it involves a

genuine opportunity for young people to influeflce decisio[ making and bring about changes.

Veaningfirl participation tanscends mere consultation. It can ocpur only whor young people are
adequately informed, consulted, encouraged to decide and managei are supported i[ their
involvement; their contributions are valued; and all believe in and count on their responsible
qork.
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KHASI ETHNICITIES IN NEW MEDIA SPACE
Rajani K. Chhetri and George Plathottam

Abst!act

Identity is a process often shaped, formed and constructed by
severaf factors, ethnicity being one. Ethnic identity which
1nitia11y stenned out of pol-itical thought and motivatl.on 1s
ioday largely guiding the social cultural milieu of Northeast
region and Meghafaya particularly. Eor several decades now,
North-east including Meghalaya has witnessed alL forms of
violence in the pretext of identity asseltions, in fact the
various autonomy movements dra$rs lts roots to identity based
on ethnicity. The unique socio cultural setup has been the
major driving folce of these movements and emerged as an
effective tool for domination as welf as fragrnentation- Ihe
post 90's era propelled by the liberalisation polj.cy and
teleco!tu'nunicalion revolution has led us to a digital land-
scape diminishi-ng geographical and cuftural boundaries. The
new globaI digital space created by various social media
tools enables construction and projection of identities in
the virtual wor1d. This study engaged a survey questionnaire
tool naned The Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure developed
by Phinney, (1992) and attempted to understand if ethnicity
sti11 forns a major source of identity constmction among the
Khasi youth in the socia.I nedia space. Findings among 40
young Khasi students showed that while they renaj-n concerned
about their identity in their daily 1ives, however it does
not get reflected in their social media space, nor they
coosider social rnedia as a potent tool for ethnic j.dentity
assertion.

(g!|-!@E: ldentity, ethnicity, social media, Khasi youth
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Iutroduction
Nationalism as a complex term with multifaceted interpretations primarily gives a

nation a sense ofunity by imposing on them the same set ofidentities. According to Smith
(1981) nationalism as a political ideologlz is oriented towards developing and maintaining
a national identity based on shared characteristics such as culture, Ianguage, race, religion,
political goals or a beliefin a common ancestry. Such primordial values associated with
the concept of nationalism are highly debatable especially in terms of Northeast India.

While there have been a higher degree of similarities in rerms of culture, language, cus-

tom, beliefs, religious practices, tmditions in India, Northeast region is offen described as

a cultuml mosaic consisting of dive$e ethnic, linguistic and tribal communities. After
Independence, Indian Policy ofintegation as an attempt to nation building, led by Nehru
and Patel brought the manifold tribes of northeast and their geographical territories wilhin
the Indian sub fold. However post- independence, the Delhi centric approach and top down
policy framework alienated the region trickling down growth and development. The eco-

nomic deprivation further widened the gap. The assimilation as a nation building did not
result in coherence but led to the rise ofresistant identity. Ethnically based nationalism, as

Scheff, (1994) proposes. often arises out of a sense of alienation, on the one hand, and

resentment against unfair exclusion, whether political, economic or social. Traces of such

resistant identity building process can be observed in Northeast lrdia. For several decades

now, Northeast India has uitnessed all forms ofviolence which are closely linked to iden-

tity assertions; in fact the hill state movement particularly in Meghalaya and the various

movements for autonomy across northeast tmce its roots to assertion ofidentity primarily
based on one's ethnicity. Ethnic tensions that erupted in Meghalaya from 1972 to 1992
were mainly between the indigenous tribals and non-tribal 'settler' communities. [t is be-

lieved that the cause of such rising tensions was the fear ofthe major indigenous tribes,
i.e., the Khasis, the Jaintias and the Garos, being swamped demographically, culturally as

well as economically by the non-tribals. The period since 1993 has seen a relatively cor-
dial relation between lhe tribal and non-tribal communities in Meghalaya. The advent of
the new millennium with improved education and livelihood conditions witnesses some-
what peaceful co-existence between the tdbal and the non- tribal population minimising
violent assertions of ethnic identities. The stable economic and political scenario has pro-
duced youths who are keen and enthusiast to experiment and explore the challenges of
globalisation. The new technology driven world and convergence of media has unleashed

the tribal societies which were once cocooned, confioed and secluded. Dijk, (2006) calls
the 2l st cennrry as the age ofnetworks and suggests that modem society is in a process of
becoming a network society: a form of society increasingly organizing its relationships in
media networks which are gradually replacing or complementing the social networks of
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face to face communication. Social media (SM) is at the heart ofmodem communication
technologies and the young people are at the core ofthis new tecbnology. . Social media
with an interface of user generated content has empowered people to create its own iden-
tities and meaning. Amidst these emerging new media trends are youth who have wit-
nessed the various social and political movements often violent orles in the late 80's and
eady 90's iD the pretext of ethnic identity assertion. Ethnic Identity has remained al the
forefront of several day to day discouses, differentiation, social exclusion and weapon of
supremacy and alienation particula y in Meghalaya. The present study through a survey
questionnaiie tool named The Multi$oup Ethnic [dentity Measure developed by Phinney,
(1992) is an attempt to study ifthis tend ofidentity construction still continues especially
in the new global digital media space, where there is ample scope to construct, and display
and project identities? Does one's ethnicity become a major motif in online identity con-
struction?

Social media or new media as synonlrnously used is an emerging and on-going
research area. And the several researches clearly establish that small communities in de-
veloping countries are participating in the global media for different reasons than those fo.
dominant groups. While Postef (200 I ) clearly discusses the possibility ofvirtual ethnicities
in absence ofany grounded space such as Jewishness and the shift in traditional apgoach
in ethnic identity, based on established historical and cultural artifacs, the findings of the
present study suggest a different dimension all together. The young Khasi men and women
arc conscious about displaying, performing and asserting their ethnic identity in their ev-
eryday lives however, such aspirations and belongingness do not transcend on social me-
dia platform pafiicularly Facebook. Majority of them were not assertive of their ethnic
backgound especially in social media platform such as Facebook.

Background
Northeast ltrdia and Idetrtity struggle

The Northeast region, connected to the rest of India with a narow 22 kilomeler
broad corridor called "Chicken's Neck", consists ofeight states and has intemational bor-
der with neighbouing countries, namely Bangladesh, Myanmar, Nepal, Chim, and Bhutan.
With such a vast intemational border the region is strategically located as vital link with
South and South-East Asia. For over six decades now, identity crisis is at the core ofthe
social, political milieu ofthe region. In Etziod's formulation, as cited in Castells,(2010)
identity for resistance, the one clearly persistent in lortheast India" leads to the formarion
of communes, or communities. Most rcsistant and resurgent idioms in Northeast India are

cented on the issue of ethnicities or ethnic identity. According to Sama" (2014), ethnic
assertion, revivalism, reverse appropriations, quest for sepamte space is the major motifs
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face to face communication. Social media (SM) is at the heart ofmodem communication
technologies and the young people are at the core of this new technology. . Social media
with an interface of user generated content has empowered people to create its own iden-
tities and meaning. Amidst these emerging new media trends arc youth who have wit-
nessed the various social and political movements often violent ones in the late 80's and
early 90's in the pretext of ethnic identity assertion. Ethnic Identiry has remained at the
forefiont of several day to day discourses, differentiation, social exclusion and weapon of
supremacy and alienation particularly in Meghalaya. The present study through a survey
questionnaire tool named The Multigroup Ethnic [dentity Measure developed by Phinney,
(1992) is an aftempt to study ifthis tend of identity construction still continues especially
in the new global digital media space, where there is ample scope to construct, and display
and project identities? Does one's ethnicity become a major motif in online identity con-
struction?

Social media or new media as synonyrnously used is an emerging and on-going
research area. And the several researches clearly establish that small communities in de-
veloping countries are participating in the global media for different reasons than those for
dominant gioups. While Postet (200 I ) clearly discusses the possibility ofvirtual ethnicities
in absence of any grotmded space such as Jewishness and the shift in traditional approach
in ethnic identity, based on established historical and cultual artifacts, the findings ofthe
present study suggest a different dimension all together The young Khasi men and women
are conscious about displaying, performing and asserting their ethnic identity in their ev-
eryday lives however, such aspirations and belongingness do not transcend on social me-
dia platform particularly Facebook. Majority of them were not assertive of their ethnic
background especially in social media platform such as Facebook.

Background
Northeast Itrdia and Identity struggle

The Northeast regioq connected to the rest of India with a nanow 22 kilometer
broad corridor called "Chicken's Neck", consists of eight states and has intemational bor-
der with neighbouring countries, namely Bangladesh, Myanmar, Nepal, China, and Bhutan.
With such a vast intemational border the region is strategically located as vital link with
South and South-East Asia. For over six decades now, identity crisis is at the core ofthe
social, political milieu ofthe region. In Etzioni's formulation, as cited in Castells,(2010)
identity for resistance, the one clearly persistent in northeast India, leads to the formation
ofcommunes, or commurities. Most resistant and resurgent idioms in Northeast India are

centred on the issue of etbnicities or ethnic identity. According ro Sarma" (2014), ethnic
assertiorL revivalism, reverse appropriations, quest for separ:ate space is the major motifs
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that infirse and inform the contemporary socio- political cultural idioms ofthe region.
Northerst and Ethnic ldeDtity

Definitions ofethnic identity vary according to the underlying theory embmced by
resealchers'and schola$'intent on resolving its conceptual meanings. Tlpically, ethnic
identity is an aftiliate construct, where an individual is viewed by themselves and by oth-
els as belonging to a particular ethnic or cultural group.. Barth, as cited in Gupt4 (1985)

emphasizes the notionofethnic boundary as the crucial element in the concept ofethnicity.
Therefore the demarcation ofvarious states in the post independent India is an important
point ofreference for ethnic identity conception. In the recent times, ethnicity has moved
beyond the "exotic" category to acquire an assertive entity, what Althusser defined as

appamtus ofpower. Ethnicity, maintains Bell, (1975) is a means (now) for disadvantaged
groups to claim a set of rights and privileges which the existing power sfuctues have
denied them.
Ethnic Identity and Meghal.yr

The traits of identity based on ethnicity traces its root to the Social Identity theory
developed by Tajfel in 1979. Tajfel and Turnet (1979) proposed that there are thrce men-
tal processes involved in evaluating others as "us" or'lhem" (i.e. in group and out $oup).
This take place in a particular order- the first is categorization, followed by social identifi-
cation and social comparison. Tajfel's theory simplifies and helps us to understand the
complexities of ethnic identity formation and the differentiating factors guiding the "us"
and "them" in Nonheast India and especially in Meghalaya. Meghalaya as a state is the
product ofa movement for the formation ofan Eastem Hill State consisting ofall the hill
areas and the contiguous areas inhabited by people of the same racial stock in Assam after
India's independence. Movement for a separate administrative unit was initiated by a sec-

tion of Khasi and Garo elites, emphasising their 'difference from the plains people and
blamed Assamese for trying to impose their culture and language on the hill-tdbes and for
attempts to dominate in legislature and services'. The Hill State Movement ofMeghalaya
and the demand for an autonomous state with larger political and socio economic control
was majorly based on the premise ofethnicity and ethnic identity. L),ngdotL (1999) states

that, the feeling of belongingness among the Khasis is based on their common tadition
such as their belief to have been the descendents of the seven huts (Ki Khu[ U
HynniewTrep), and their beliefin God (U Blei), the Creator The issue ofethnicity ard the
related question of identity is also cleady related to the natue ofrelationship between the
Khasis and the "outsiders" (the plains- people) the conflicting nature ofthis relationship,
which has led to formation of groups like the 'Khasi Student Union'(KSLD, the Federa-
tion of KhasiJaintia and Galopeople'(FlgcP) etc. primadly to protect the cultual heri-
tage ofthe Klasis and the other indigenous people inhabiting Meghalaya. Since the for-
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mation ofstate in 1972, Meghalaya has witnessed ethnic riots between indigenous tribals and
migmnt non-tribal communities in I 979, 1987 and 1 92. However the advent ofmillermium has
also ushered in political stability with much emphasis on education and growth. This in tum has

rcsulted notj ust into peaceful coexistence ofthe different communities but has also produced
new generation ofyouth who are dlmamic and ready to explore avenues out their geographical
and comfortable domains. The resugence ofnew media and its easy availability have firrther
enhanced understanding and commurication both within and outside the tribe.
Globalisation, Social Media and Ethnic ldentities

Globalizatio[ has redefined the meaning ofcommunity with a new look at inclu-
siveness aJrd collective sense of ideDtity. The wall betweed tradilional communities seems
to have collapsed dueto the coostant flush ofglobalization. According to Che[ &Starostq
(2000) from social and cultural perspectives, globalization has a significant impact on
sense ofcommunity, establishment ofcivic society, and cultuml diversity. The media oc-
cupy a key site and perform a crucial role in the public representation of unequal social
relations and the play ofcultural po*'er Cottle,(2000) states that as the media industry is
expanding, more atld more specialized and minority groups are gaining access to the old
and more so new intemctive communication technologies. The tum ofthe new millen-
nilun saw the advent of web 2.0 - a technology that enabled networked communication to
become interactive thereby giving binh to what is popularly known today as social media.
As McQuail (2010) observes the communication revolutio[ initiated by the intemet has
generally shiffed the "balance ofpouer" from mediato audience in so far as there are more
options to choose from and more actiYe users ofmedia are available. Turkle, (1995) re-
flects upon how intemet as a technology offers its users varied anonymous arenas of inter-
actions and can be seen as a social laborato4 in which the individual can experience
different personalities in order to express different selles. Johnson and Callahun,(2013)
identifr three main motivations fordeveloping countries to panicipate in global media: (i)
as an apparatus for foreign national use, (ii) to presen'e indigenous cultue, and (iii) to
forge a national identity from diverse ethnic groups. Social media tools such as social
network sites, blogs, wikis, and online discussion forums contain a set of social and tech-
nical allordances that have the potential to affect identitv - to reshape how individuals
view themselves and others. Poster (2001) also clearly discusses the possibility of vinual
ethnicities in absence of any grounded space such as Je*ishness. tnterestingly he also
highlights upon a shiff in traditional approach in ethnic identity, based on established his-
torical and cultural artifacts. Whereas resealchers such as Panagakos, (2003) Mainsah,
(2011) highlight the role of social media in creating a supra territorial cyberspace and
extending the minority cultules allowing small communities to reach beyond their physi-
cal community and interest. Researches by Grasmuck, Jason, Zhao (2009), Heivadi,
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andKhajeheiar (201 3), Zidjaly (2010), and Mishra &Basu (2014) also highlights that individuals
belonging to different ethric minority grows project their online identities differendy based on the
real world circumstances.

Aims and Objectives
The aim of this study was to find out if primordial values of ethnicity become a

source ofonline identities among the young generation ofsocial mediause6 belonging to
Klasi tribe. The study also inteDded to find out ifthere are strikirg differences on ethnic
identity constuction and rcpresentation in the social media among the male and female
social media users. And lastly fhe study is also an attempt to assess iftheir real omine
identities consiste with their virtual identities.

Methodology
Sample

For the purpose ofrhis study, the United Nation definition ofyouth was taken into
consideration and accordingly respondents belonging to the age group ofl5-24years were
selected. Beside the age criteria the respondents were asked to fill up the questionnaire
only ifthey belong to khasi tribe through an ancestml descent, along with the criteria that
each one ofthem must have a profile on social media sites like Facebook.

Based on convenience and purposive sampling 40 respondents belonging to the
Media Depanment of St Anthony's College and Nonh East Hill University in Shillong
were given the questionnaire. Out of40 there were 2l male and 19 female rcspondents, the
average age ofthe respondents is 2l yean with minimum being l7 years and maximum
age ofrespondents was 24 years. Out ofthe 40 respondents, 29 belonged to Khasi families
where both parents were ofsame tribe while in case of I I others either oftheir parents was
non-Khasis.
Procedure

Consent was obtained from all participants, besides it was clearly mentioned in the
questionnairc lhat a[onymity will be maintained. The participant were given question-
naires and asked to fill up and retum it to the researcher
Measurcs

Ofrliue Ethnic ldetrtityr Thc study used a survey quesliomaire tool named The
Multigroup Erhnic Identity Measue developed by Phinney, (1992) to examine the ethnic
identity search and afiirmation, b€longilg and commitment to an ethnic group. This mea-

sule consisted of 12 items as follows:
i t have spent time trying to find out morc aboutmy ethnic/ tribal goup, such as its
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history, traditions, and customs;

ii I am active in organizations or social goups rhat irclude mostly members ofmy
own etlmidtibal goup;
ii. I have a clear sense ofmy ethnic/ tribal backgomd and what it means for me;

iv. I think a lor about how my life will be affected by my ethnic/ tribal group member-
ship;

v. I am happy that I am a member ofthe ethnic/ Eibal group I belong to;
vi. I have a strong scnse ofbelonging to my own ethnic/ tribal goup;
vii. I understand pretty well what my ethnic/ tribal $oup membership means to me;
viii. In order to leam mole about my ethnic/ tribal background, I have often talked to

other people about my ethnic/ tribal group;

ix. I have a lot ofpride in my erhnic/ rribal group;
x. I participate ir! cultural practices ofmy own goup, such as special food, music, or

cusloms;
xi. I feel a strong attachment towards my own ethnic/ tribal goup;
xii. I feel good about my cultural or ethnic/ tibal background.
Possible aNwers ranged from 'Strongly disagree (score l) 1o 'Slrongly Agee' (score 5)
with score 3 being 'Neutral'. The higher the score, the higher the degree of ethnic asser-

tion.
Onliue Ethnic ldentity

The questions and measures developed by Phinney (1992) was essentially related lo
offline ethnic identity, therefore the researchers formulated five measuess to generate

data related to ethnic identity ass€rtion on social media panicula y on Fac€book. The
measures consisted of5 ilems as follows:
i) I use Facebook to Eoject my ethrdc/ tdbal identity in terms ofmy cultural, tradi-

tional, religious practices;
ii) I often communicate in my own local lalguage (Khasi) while I am interacring in

Facebook;
iii) I send and respond to friend requests ofunknown people ifthey belong to my trib€/

ethnicity;
iv) I am an active member ofFacebook groups related to my own tribe/ ethnicity
v) I think social media site Facebook is playing a key role in ethnic/ tribal identity

assertion as comparcd to other pdnt and electronic media like newspapers, maga-

zines, radio, TV etc.
Similar to offline ethnic identity measues, the possible answeE ranged from'Strongly
disagee (score l ) to'Saongly Ag€€' (score 5) with score 3 being'Neutral'.
Besides an open ended question Itr what way, do you think social networking site Facebook is
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helping in oeating and asserting one's ethnic identity was added to find out their point ofvie,.
the issue.

Findings
The question that this study intended to answer is whether ethnicity becomes a soL-

ofonline identities among Klusi youths. Orre ofthe dominaot themes ofthis study ua.
find out is there any difference between ethnic identity assertio[ in the online and ofil:
world. It was found that the you[g people were mole conscious oftheir ethnic identit]
the real world as comparcd to social media. Evidence suggests that panicipantvresp.
dents arc more asseltive about their ethnic identity iIr the omine world as compared

online world.

Mean Std deviation t

Ethnic ldentity (Omine) 3.725 0.55701
6.55*',r

Ethnic ldentity (Online) 2.8400 0.83782

**Significant at .01 level

Coming lo gender, there was no significant difference between the online and omine ide!-
tity assertion between male and female.
EthDic ldentity iD OmiDe World

The findings suggest that most of the respondeDts take pride in their Khasi identiq.
and have a stong sense ofbelonging to their tribe. However when it comes to taking or:
time 10 find more about their ethnic identity, 14 respondents were neuual while equally lr
respondents agreed that they try to know more about their ethnic background. Most oftl.
young people, l8 out of40 rcspondens strongly ageed that they have clear understanding

of their ethoic identity and what meaning does il hold i[ their everyday life. Similarly
many of the young people have stlong notions about their tribal group and most of then
are aclive memtrers of social groups related to their tribe. Also, their response reflects
strong attachment to their own ethnic group as the data suggests l8 oftotal respondent
agreeing to take part in celebrations related to their tribal cultural practices.

Ethnic Identity in Online World
On the question of identity on social media, the responses were suggestive that the

youth weren't very assertive. Only 5olo ofthe respondents stongly agrced that they use social
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media to project their ethnic identity ir terms ofcultural traditional and religious practices, \aiile
I I % express€d neutrality and over 22% shongly disageed. tanguage which also forms a major
aspect ofethnic identity reflects mixed r€sults when it comes to its usage in social media space by
the rcspondents, with I 2 ofthe respondents strong agreeing that they mostly commuiicate in
local language i.e. Khasi, while 1l respondents remained neutral. The young respondents weren't
very particular about befiiending unknown people from same tdbe on the social media. The
results suggest I 3 ofthem strongly disagreed to sending and respondiDg to unknown people
despite being Aom same ethnic background while I I ofthem were neutral and only 2 people
responded in the shongly agee category. Also most of the respondents weren't very active on
social media forums related to their etlmic commtmiry Though the young people have strong
presence on social media, the results suggest most ofthem were neutral wherl it comes to
agreeing to the idea that social media is playing key role in identity assertion as compar€d to TV,
radio and print media-

Social Media: A Forum for Discussion with Caution
There were I 7 responses to the open ended quesliorl. a recuring theme was that social

media sites like Facebook provides a platform to assert one's ethnic identity, discuss about it and

stlatE about events ard happenings in drc comrnuity at tlle same time being a global phenomenon

it gives insight into others culture as well thereby tmiires the idea ofglobal world. The following
illusfrafion suggess tluf,

"Facebook is a world-wide app used by everyone, so it is a good platform to promote
one culture, lifestyles and traditions and let the world know about us. Hence, it helps in creating
and asserting one's ethnic ideDtity, but alory with it also creating a global village".

However, the young people exFess€d cautio! when it comes to exhibiting their ethnic
idenrity on social media"

"Social media is creating a sphere for the meeting and sharing ofideas. It also encoumges
fanaticism about ethnic identity which can be hamfirl. But social media is very vital for ananging
middle class hibals."

The quotation above suggests that while accepting that social media gives space to
express ideas one should not get mislead with the information available on the online
spaces.

Discussion
Young people increasingly use social media in their day to day life. The aim ofthe

Eesent study was to 6nd out whether ethnicity becomes a source ofonline identities among the
young generation ofsocial media usos belonging ro Khasi tribe. The findings shows the difference
b€tween online and offline ethnic constmction and proj ection, and reflects how the real world
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assertion clearly overshadows the assertion on social media-
While the studies by McCorduck, (1996) asserts that the computer and interaction

online provides a safeplace to construct, test, ard transfom one's identities. such tends is
almost negligible in the context ofthe present study. Rather the study finds adichotomy in
their online and offline world especially in their understanding ofethnicity - its construc-
tion and projection. Bargh and McKenn4 (2004) points our that youth have an oppo.tu-
nity to exprcss online their real or inner selves, using the relative anon],rnity ofthe intemet
to be the person they waot to be and experimenting with thei! identity arld self. However in
the present study it was found that the youg people were formd to be not very expressive
iri spite ofanonymity possibilities about their identity in the virtual world.

In contrast to the findings of Strano, (2008) on social media where male and female
werc found to maintain a different paftem of ide[tity construction, here it was found that
there was no gendered differences when it comes to ethnic identity constuction on social
media. Kolko.Nakamum.& Rodman, (2000) point out that despite the invisibility ofthe
participants, race still matters, which was also evident in the present study however in the
offline world and not iD their virtual identity. Rleingold, (2000) focuses on the relatior-
ship and bonding on virtual communities based on online interactions, in this study it was
found that the young people were reluctant to befriend unknown people even ifthey be-
long to same ethnic background. Howeveq in their everyday lives most ofthem exhibited
willingness to participate in the activities that could enhance the bonding withtheir group.
While Poster, (2001) discusses the possibility of vinual ethnicities in absence of any
grounded space such as Jewishness and the shifl in traditional approach in ethnic identity,
based on established historical and cultural artifacts, the findings of the present study
suggesr a different dimension all together It was found that while the young people do
acknowledge that social media gives them a platform to voice their opinion and identity,
they were found to be more inlo traditional ways ofmaintaining ethnic identity.
Limitation atrd Conclusion

The ethnic identity discouses and deep rooted narratives on us and them still finds
its dghtful place among the Khasi youth of Meghalaya, however what also strikes out is
this trend does not tmnscend in social media space. The feelings, assertioN and
belongingness to pdmordial values of ethnicity such as common descent, cultural, reli-
gious practices, customs and beliefs, language is a major motif of the offline world. Most
ofthese nuances do not find an outlet in the social media space, which is otherwise often
considered as an extension ofone's real selfand the world one lives in. The study reaf-
firms the traditional view ofglobal media which tends to have a homogenising effect on its
consumeG contrary to Castells (20 I 0) assumptions ttlat social media provides us avenues to
share and project our global diversity. The study also lack any concrete findings on gender and
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its role in identity construction. The study is a pilot ofa larger work arld has maj or scope to
inculcate more qualitative parameters and approaches especially in defining and rmdentanding
something as abstract as ethnicity and identity. This study is a minor scmtch on the surface which
has major details to reveal ifconsidered through a mixed method ofanalysis. As we further
advance towards technological innovatioDs, most ofour activities will be undoubtedly in the
virtual space. These virtual spac€s and our activities will be a major reflection ofwho we are and
how we behave. Therefore a carefirl shrdy ofthese virtual spaces will be a reflective ofthe times
welive in
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CONVENTIONAI FORM OF DEVELOPMENT AND DESIRED EMAN.
CIPAUON: ETTIICS OF SUSTENANCE IN GANDHIAN PHILOSOPHY

SajiVarghese

Alrstract

The conventional form of Development as has been prevalent
even since the enfightenment per:iod. has not succeeded in
attaining a desirable goal in the society as the indicators
of growth centred around material/technological advancement -

It rather has brought a list of j-l-1 effects which is ever
growing , continuing poverty for an unacceptable portion of
the poputation of the g1obe, escalating conflicts and a
deteriorating human security situatlon. resoulce depletion,
globaf vrarming and climate change, massive leve.Ls of pollu-
tion, loss of biodiversity. and constant violations of human
rights etc.. Gandhian form of sustainable developrAent emerged
as a critique of the western-centirc dominant model of devel-
opment with its nisplaced einphasj-s on the promotion of indi-
vidual growth and self advancement ,the harnessing of nature
,the achievement of technological sophistication .the spur-
ring of urbanisation and the j-ncreased use of markets for the
distribution of economic goods and services. The present
paper is a humble attempt to provide support for the claim
that Gandhian model of Development is a viable alternative.

Kev words: GroMh, Development, Sustenance, Gandhian model

The concept of sustainable Development gained its popularity in the wake of a
'common consciousness' to prctect the earth from its environmenlal degradation. It is
needless to mention the concems shown by the scientists arrd leaders ofdifferent nations
to protect the environment and making the world realise the danger involved in ignoring it.
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The need for srrch an urgency is becaur ofthe extent ofdamage which has alEady been caused
to the snviroEnent. Untill the recent past, we, the human species, viewed ourselves as the most
important component ofthe eartt! believing tbat the resouces are inexhaustible and felt God
made everything forthe use ofman (antlropocentricism). We would exploit any*ing to any limit
that we needed or desired . FritjofCapra,an eminent authority on high energy Physics says
"discounting the threat ofa nuclear catastrophe ,the global eco system and fiuther evolution of
life on earth are seriously endangered and may well end in a large scale ecological disaster Over
population and industdal technolosi have contlibuted in vadous ways to a severe degmdation of
the natural environment upon which we are completely dependent for life" . The dependence of
humans on the envirorunent is felt deeply when the destruction is alrcady done to it. It's like an
old salng tbat the value ofan eye is knorm only when it is lost. The scientists and schola$ who
made efforts to find evidences to support the Darwinian theory ofevolution can claim their
contention to be valid as the other extreme i.e. 'dissolution oflife due to the absence ofnatural
environment' is nearing the end. Nageswar Prasad, a Gandhiatl scholar, observes "but more
recently lhe critics have gone beyond these effects and have suggested that the whole human
race is threatened by the unrestrained march oftechnological innovations. ln this discussion, we
will allude to two very salient criticisms oftechnological advancement The first is the depletion of
non renewable resoruces *fiich was highlighted by the publication ofThe Club ofRome Thesis

,vizthe'LimitstoGrowth'.Thesecondistheenvironmentalpollutionwhichissupposedto
fireafen human life with extinction" . 'The Limits to Crowth' suggested that the curefi gowth
was unsusrainable and ifgro$'th continued in the way it was going orL then very soon we would
be facing a 'doomsday'. Thus the need for action became urgent; the consequence was the mpid
populadty of ft is conc€pt.
Susrainable Development has been defined as "Development that meets the needs ofthe
present without compromisitg the ability of futule generations to meet their own [eeds,, .

It refers to a kiDd of development which is suslainable within the context of the eco
system and the human society. It is, in fact , a synthesis ofecological, political ,economic
and social ideas. Though in the West, it became a popular theme in the seventies, in lndia
in the writings ofGandhi, the concept was well founded. Gandhi had wamed about the
havoc of industialisation in Hindswaraj in 1909. He may not have used rhis term but the
concept is ingrained in his scheme oflhought . On the pilla$ oftuth and nonviolence, he
erected a mo.al ,economic and pol itical snucture. He envisaged a society , Ramraj ya which
is self sufficient and therein lies a stong moml and political order There is also an ideal
form of development prcvalent in it. Development cannot be seen in isolation from its
innumerable long lasting varied social and moral implications. Gangrde, a Gandhian scholar
observes "the prevailing model of development is flawed in many ways. First; it equates
development with higher income...second it looks at economic progress independent ofthe olher
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dimensiors ofhurnan life...thidly ,lhe curent model ofdwelopment is rnt so sensitive to tre side

effecls on ecolos/, social harmony and global peace as it ought to be" . All these aspects such as

social, political, moral and economic ought to be takeD into considemtion in development.
However, the pr€sent form ofdevelopment is such that it emphasises only on the economic and
material advancfirent neglecting the corE areas. As Amartya Sen hol& "Economic grouth is a
means and often not a very efficient means for the goals of development." Economic
developmsntr he had argue4 was only insmrmentally about economic growth; its ultimate concem
is or should be'Mrar people can or carnot do, e.g., whether they can live long, escape avoidable
morbidity, be well nourished, be able to read and write and communicate, take part in litemry
ard scientific puNuits, and so forth".

Healy industdalisarion ard the subsequent higher income thiowh production and trade
are generally seen as an index ofdevelopment. This parochial index is detrimenul to agriculture,
tlrc natural and traditional occupation ofour common masses in India . The indusnialists prefer to
set up their mechanised factories h utan arcas \rfiere communicalion and access to raw maleials
fosterprodtrction This lead to migmtion ofunernployed youths fiom nrral areas to industrialised

tow).dcities in search ofemplo),rnent. The traditionally agrarian population is detached ftom is
roots , to attemptan uryutu:al engagement *ith machinesAs per the economisrs ard development

expefis 'migrarion is essential for developmeflt and it is a desirable phoromenon'. This is pmbably

betary ecoromists view it as al.tomatic consequenccs ofindustialisarion q,hich dmws drc qualified
professionals to its desired goal. This phenomenon i.e. migration is rmdoubtedly a feature of
globalisarion .The laBe scale displacement is mainly dtr to tlle dispadty in developnent ofditrerent
regions . Certain rcgions \atich are 'priority zorcs' ofthe dominant, the ruling clasg are infested
with industries ufiich attract tlle landless, unsklled class wtile some regiom remain uindustialised.
However the cost ofmigntion is often very healy like the risk ofdiseases, injury, malnutrition
etc.

Gandhi's ideal society lags behind in nothing as he favours upraising of all i.e.
sarvodaya ,an ideal unique ofGandhian philosophy. Development ofa society can only be
measured in terms ofgeneral welfare ,he prefers to use the term uprising of'each and all'.
Development should be understood as a process designed progressively to create condi-
tions in which every person can enjoy ,md exercise his social, political, civil, and cultuml
and human righrs. Villages should be economically selfsufticient. For this to happeD he

wanted laJge scale cottage industries in Indian villages. lt is clear that Gandhi was aware
ofpoverty and unemployment oflndian masses. He was opposed to heala industrialisation
as it would displace labour. Nageshwar Pmsad states "But it must not be suppos€d lhat
Gandhi believed in this static ,archaic mode ofproduction in the villages prevalert in the p6sl On
the other hand, he welcomed every imgovement in the village cmft (srnall unit) ifit led to irrrease
in productivity .The only co[dition attached was that the improvement must not rcnder people
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one ofthe means used by men for all round advancement. The power to control national life
tlrough national rcpesentative is called political power. Representatives witl become unnecessary
iffle national life becomes so perfect as to be selfcontrolled. It will then be a state ofenlightened
anarchy in which each person will become his own ruler...ln an ideal state there will be no
political iistitution and therefore no political power" . It confirms again that Gandhi propagated
the view that everyone is equal in capabilities but at the same time he also Gels the need ofhaving
govemance tlrough the elected representatives. Amartya Sen and Madta Nussbaum advocates
ofDevelopment ethics in the contempomry age stess uponthe building up ofhuman capabilities
as the objective ofdevelopment . To the question What is development? Sen and Nussbaum
arswer: the enlEnc€ment ofcertain human fmctioning and the exparsion ofhu.rna.n capabilities to
so function. Development itselfis famously defined as freedom (Sen,2008) and capability
exparsion (Sen, 2003). But, again, tiere are varieties ofways to become fiee, and the privileging
ofeconomic fieedom does not se e well the post scientific conception ofdevelopment.Apost
scientific understandilg ofdevelopment acknowledges the freedom to make the good life,
variously conceived, happen. The content ofthe "desire for the good life" is not something
uniform as post development theory has successf,rlly argued.

Gandhi 's ideal state is a nonviolent democratic state where social life would remain self
regulated . According to him, democracy lies not in the number ofpemons who vote or in the size
ofthe parliament, but inasense, to what extent masses imbibe the spirit ofnonviolence and
social service. ln an ideal democEtic state, tlrc powers are to be decentralised and equality is io
prevail in every sphere oflife. Though Marx himselfsupported some kind ofdecentralisation of
power the other socialists had wanted power to be centralised as far as possible. Candhi
wanted "...every village will be a republic or panchayats having firll powers... Every village has to
be self- swtained and capable ofmanaging its atrairs" . The village is the basic unit ofcandhi's
ideal social order. Gandhi expressed deep regards for the revival and remnstruction ofthe Indian
villages. He believed mral civilisation to be ideal for the entire counay. ln Harij an he urites'1he
vas-hess ofour country, the vastness ofthe population, the situation ard the clinate ofthe country
have, in my opinion, desined it, for a nrral civilisation" . For Gandhi the root cause ofthe decay
and destruction ofthe villages was the advent ofBritish Raj in India. The British sysrem of
commerce and industries, transportation and revenue collection was the root ofthe exploitation
ofvillages .Gandhi wanted to stop the destruction of the villages because he believed " if the
villages perish India will perish too. It will be no morc India .Her own mission in the world will get
lost" . ln such a situation Candhi said " we have to make a choice between India ofthe villages
that are an ancient as herselfand India ofthe cities which are a creation offoreign domination.
Today, the cities dominate and drain the villages so that they are crumbling to ruin...exploiting of
villages is itselforganised violence. Ifwe want Swaraj to be built on nonviolence we will have to
give the villages their proper place" . From the Gandhian application ofsocialism, howeveq it
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must not be thought that Gandhi was a mystic or his socialism was only a rnatter ofthe mind. He
$,Es intensely practical and he did put into pmctice \,*Et he believed in- He warted every individual
to get all possible opportmities for the expression ofhistrer capabilities or talents in the context
ofsociery The most particular and significant aspect ofcandhian socialism is the emphasis he
laid on the intemal aspect oflife . According to him, the entirc responsibility ofreconstruction in
social , economic and political aspects must start with the individual himself. However, it,s the
moml aspect ulich is the most significant when we deal with sustaiiable development .Though,
Gandhi is not given the status ofa moral philosopher by the conventional philosophers, yet he
has strong moral principlesonhis social philosophy, Gandhi was a believer in God. He was
agains the then prevalent so called civilisations ,as they laid emphasis only on the material aspect
oflife."Thiscivilisationtakesnoteneitherofmomlitynorofreligion,.Itneglectedbothspidirat
and molal principles . He \arites " The tlue religion and true morality are insepamble ,bound up
with each other Religion is to morality what water is to the seed which is sown in the soil,, . It
becomes much clearer when he says "There is no religion higher than truth and righteousness,, .

Gandhi f,[ther says '1he world rests upon the bedrock ofsatya or Truth,, . It is a truth that there
is a degradation ofenvironrnent ofthe planet ,the world must accept it. In Gandhi, tmth has more
ofa metaphysical sense than the epistemological so it stands for .what 

is ought to be the case,.
What ought to be done today is to have such kind ofdevelopment which is backed by the moml
principles and is based on reason. There is a basic fact that has to be accepted by all at the core
that the planet earth and various resources in it belong to none, or that it belongs to each and
every one. They must be utilised for the welfare ofeach and every one. For this to be realised
ard to be pmcticed there has to be what Gandhi calls .selfdiscipline,. Another virtue which is a
requirement is 'preparedness to sacrifice', there has to be a compromise at the level ofneed of
each individual, ifnot done, the danger would be faced by all ,more so the future generations.
Ur imited need leads to greed which prompts one to misuse the available resources ultimately
leading to degradation. The shong moml element in the Gandhian philosophy oflife is perc€ption
ofhumanity as one. There is a basic element corffnon in humaniry Though there are diferent
nationalities and practitionen ofdifferent faiths ,yet there is a factor commonly present in aJI is
what Gandhi calls a 'soul force'. This ,to him, is the integating factor among humans. It can
perhaps be called the sole factor on which tlte principle oivasudaiva Kudumbakam .the Universal
Brother hood is based. Howevet this element needs to be perceived which requires Satyagraha
,lhe eagemess to rcalise the Truth. Gandhi says "The quest for tnjth involves tapas or selfsufering,
sometimes unto death.There can be no place in it for even a trace ofselfinterest,,.

Crandhi's overall social and environmental philosophy is based on what human beings need
rather 0lan \ahat tlEy wanl His early intoduction to the tachings ofJains, theosophists, Clristian
sermons, Ruskin and Tolstoy, and most significantly the Bhagavad Git4 were to have profound
impact on the development ofcandhi's holistic thinking on hulnaniry, nafure and their ecological
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intenelation. His deep c.ncem for the disadvantaged, the poor and mral population created an

ambience for an altemative social thi*ing tlat was at onc€ far-sighted, local and immediate. For

Gandhi was acutely aware that the demands generated by the need to feed and sustain human

life, compounded by the growing indrutrialization oflndia, far outstripped the finite resources of
natue.

The Philosophy of development is to be studied in consonance with philosophy of
happiness. Every human eflort aims at gaining a feeling of satisfaction of either the agent

or the welfare ofa group or the society at large. Thus an ideal from of development must

have the objective ofbeing a means to a life of summum bonum ,the life ofhighest happi-

ness. Some psychologists have termed happiness and well being as 'components' or'parts'
of welfare .Promotion of welfare ,imbibing the altuistic aftitude etc. was expressed by

Gandhi though his concept of Sarvodaya,Antodaya and Daridranarayan . Sarvodaya ( the

awakening or empowerment ofall ) is to be achieved by making sure that it was accompa-

nied by Antodaya ( the empowerment ofeven the last man) or the poorest human being.

Gandhi also bestowed dignity on the poor through the concept of Dardmnarayan ,the no-

tion that God resides inthe poor.lt also involves selfsacrifice. The ideal from ofdevelop-

ment must involve this element ofuprising of'each and all'.
This is one ofthe greatest factors applicable fol development today i.e being able

to realise ourselves only as a part of the big planet, and identify other beings, plants,

landscape ,oceans etc. as equally important as ourselves . Gandhian philosophy is so uni-

versal that it includes not just basis of Swaraj for Indi4 but principles of life for entire

mankind. He wiites, " to make welfare the object oflife...this is also a matter to promote

bodily happiness" . He appeals to the entire world to make welfare as the objectoflife, not

ofoneselfalone, but ofeach and all. It also has it revelation in the maierial aspect. Gandhi even

calls the present civilization of0rc westand its influence as not based on morality. He w tes'1his

civilization is ineligious" . He meant the westem mode ofdevelopment and civilisation only
inoeased the wants ofthe people. He writes " Civilisation, in the real sense ofthe telm consists

not in tlre multiplicaion but inthe delibemte and voluntary rcstiction ofwants. This alone promotes

real happiness and contentrnent and increases the capacity for service". Gandhi also talks about

the meaning ofcivilisation and also its imction. He f,rther adds " Civilization is that mode of
conduct which points out to man the path of duty. Performance of duty and observance of
momlity are convertible tems. To observe morality is to attain mastery over our mind and our

passions" . This passage ftom Hindsraaraj hightightsthe impofiance ofaright kindofciviJisation.

Gandhian model ofDevelopment is a viable altemative today. Development ethics has

become a field scholars lay emphasis upon the integrative apprcach to development integrating

social, political, moral, economic and culnrral aspects. Gandhi had already foreseen impending

danger hidden in the conventional practice and professed the integmtive approach. Talking about
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the relavence ofGandhian model J. Panday says " Gandhi was bom in nineteenth century, lived
in twentieth century but he witl be wonhipped in twenty fust century".
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MARKET COLLABORATIONS AND INSTITUTIONAL FEASIBILITIES:
UNDERSTANDING AGRI-PROMOTIONAL MEAST]RES IN MEGHALAYA

Y Satya and B. K. Gupt

Abstract

If change is inevitable, various parameters of lnfluencing
factors evidence their posltive or skewed impact of change,
The current research analyses the agricultural domain as a
platform reffecting an equitable change in its pre-roarket and
post market conditions. It reviews that the traditional view
of market understandinq wrapping custoners' and the entire
set-up of agribusiness composition is relatively depeodent
on singular point of value creation. The iovestigation re-
vealed that change in the orientations lead to transitional
identities. These are nore lucrative to create new formats of
value chains and emphasize a diversion towards connective
linkages of "market" conditions. The corporate, business
intermediaries or facilitators including the developmental
service providers have over-burdened the domain irrespective
of its pre or post-market statuses. The farmer- producer
being conditioned as load-bealing concept and is ascribed to
double the income by 2022 is seeking lucrative solutions.
The ploducers offer potential condition - coinpounding market
planning ideal to focus on inte! and intra prospective condi-
tlons.

The governmental policies viz-, APLM, eNAM, ppp (public
Private Partnership) promoting contract farming & laod leas-
ing, finance to landless, corporate falmiog & advisory ser-
vices and the new agri-export policy are offering conducive
climate wi.th an array of agri-amenities- Ranging flon water
to fertifizels, easy credit for .long term leasing the use of
data mining is radicalty influencing the farm-opelationaf
decisions. Each data transfer enabled tech-transfer, capitaf
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transfer and market shift feading to a gamut of felt-need
collaborations developing nei, parameters viz-, producers narket
as strategic tool ovelcoming competition, new participant
consolidations. capacity expansions and data driven networks
accormodating domestic and g1oba1 demands etc.

The new corporate planning ls encouraging producers'
information systems, full service sources, cost adjustments
and ensuring personal itineraries etc., and tapping new roads
of profitability. A case of Mawhati is analyzed in Ribhoi
District of Meghalaya observed multiple issues enabled the
producers to prototype the gain, relief and concentration
over managing time, finance aod information services. These
links are tackling the issues of risks, distances and incon-
veniences at farmers' leve1- Besides these the new lCT
access glorified rural potentialities. non-farm promotion/
promoting agro-alfied sector, understanding the regulatory
enforcements and welfare schemes as weff as comnunicating in
native languages etc.

The impending systems of research content are witness-
ing radical managerial models through Smart Farming with
holistic production & supply systems, governance with data
support using Big Data, Cloud Computing, IoT, Robotics and
Artificial Intelligence as game-changers in farm dynamics.
The near future 1les in State-of-art applications redesign-
ing the entire food production & supply chains displayinq new
mega participants vi z. , tech-companies. start-ups and secu-
rity in coflaboration with regulatory aqencies over predic-
tive and real-time operational farming decisions.

Kev Words: Pre-market, Agri-promotion, Change, Data-supportive Decisions,
Smart Farming

Introduction
Change is a continuous phenomenon. Inespective ofthe character and magnitude one

can witness change in differcnt environme[ts viz., open, intemctive, collaborative or in-
clusive etc. It is rather a deliberate effort to constantly evolve or resolve the generic issues
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ofcorporate or business entities. The business concsns ale involved o! iD.fluenced with innovatiorq
competition, Ieadership, resourc€dominance, globalization and most vital "market" systerns.

The conditioru associated with resource planning and appraisals are lirked to input vs. output
factors ofproducts, services, information, finance or skills, etc. Each business or operational
processes enable situational planning and strategic adaptations to create value. The flexibility in
modem business systems i s promoting context -based understanding resulting in intemctive
commrmicaton. These adaptive technologies are creating prescribed values and utility systems.

ln short, the genesis ofbusiness adaptations is to possess self-contained efficacies.
Majority oftlrc busircsses, therefore, insist on being competent to cope up wi0r ever-changing

market foms. The curent study investigates the status ofagicultural ma*ets in Meghalaya and

promotional measures which could accommodate flexible value chains evolved due to prevailing
sihrations. These targeted conditiom are passing phases leading to sequences ofsimilar or variant
order and assessments are often forecasted keeping in view the capacities. Market dimensions
are adopting the inclusive character viz., prc-active, social media, technological, digital,
infastructuml and global forrns reflecting chaUenging sih:ations. The value chains ofgiven market
conditions are the qeation ofthe end result ofcollaborative effort. T}?ically, these begin with
farmer-producer or aglibusiness produer and ends with ultimate user or end user ofthe godrrct/
s or service/s. The inferences ofagri-market promotion wrap all related services including
agricultural products from famlands to customem. It involves promotional plarming, irmovative
processing and production, stomge and distribution, packing and quality etc.

Marketing INights and Intemal Reflections:
Based on functional priorities the core market fimctions are aptly been undeNtood as

(i) customer driven business views, i.e., markercustomer-centric ideologies and reseller/
end-user orientations gained immense popularity as reflected in Amazon, Eicher or PepsiCo
(ii) A parallel view of mid-market approaches by ITC, Nestle, HCL Technologies aod
CeRA (Consortium for e-Resources in Agriculnue), agri-clinics,small famer agri-busi-
ness centers and micro-credit started viewing the role of facilitators and cont butors to
the agri-business promo. These mid-market orientations enabled an array of services adopted
both traditional and modem. They wrap unique channel efforts in totality. (iii) The mar-
kets and market viabilities ofagro-star (direct-to-farmer), kisan mja (food security) ekgaon
(interactive voice response), digital green (famer literacy), sk,,rnet (weather information)
and nanopics (gading technology) have realized the homogeneous reflections of client
groups initiated market variations viz., contractual rnarketing, mass markets, direct mar-
kets, markets- on-demand or multi-level markets etc. These objective-based variations are

designing the shape, structue and drawing substantial impact on native markets.
Marketing Insights and Extemal Reflections:

The regulatory means through research & development, policy framework focusing on
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production, investment in inputs i.e., soil nutritioq irrigation, market demand, wastage i.e.,
inf?shucht€, pricing, integrated gro*th forms initiated prescriH needs. Its macro c.nsidemtions
attend to reduction ofdependency over natural rcsources, regional imbalances and comprehensive
glowth through sustenance and export orientations etc. The radical approaches through agro-
foresty, bio-infomntics, designing integmted adaptive research in mrtrition, services, linking non-
farm and farm produaivities as well as smart and flagship ideologies are able to mntribute towads
agri-promotion. The systems aiming overal emciencies realize the utility functions ofresource
plaruing (India Softuare goup, knpetus InfoTech), operations plaruring @arrix Agro Sciences;

Rain water concepts), Pao Indi4 trarsitional systems viz., partnering, ftanchising and service
provisioning (SAB Tata Consultancy, Microsoft) etc. The spectum ofagri-markets in their
holistic form encoumged multi-market access, creation and promotion ofintegated opporttmities.

In Meghalay4 the pre-market conditions and post market va.riatioDs remained prominent
in market infrasftrcture, determining value approaches, hformatiorL communicatiorL technolory
systems in terms ofinvestrnents -- presenting marginal vadations. The state govemment too is
making efforts to set agd-business projects, to offer market information, to boost backward-/
forward linkages ofagri-services. The bottom-to-top preview reflections are:

Producers' ConnectiYity
The producers' efforts by initiating their own associations based on clan-/corDnu-

nity, territory product or sector based categories viz., the produceE' coopemtives,
producer's clubs, partnering banker's adoption, direct producei's markets, involvement
of producer in consumer's markets. The AGMARKNET, AGRISNET and Agri export
policies are promoting organic product range successfully contributing in agri-promotion.
Mid-market Intermediades and Initiatives: These can be (i) native tribal middlemen; (ii)
petty investors especially the participants of weekly markets (inclusive of big market -
eight day and small market days 4th dar, self-hetp goups (SHGS), non-govemment
organizztions (NGOS), product-specific markets, markets organized by local bodies, kiosks,
socio-cultural, voluntary, religious and intemational organizations viz., [FAD, Bosco Reach
out, Impulse etc, adoptirlg extensive efforts. The regulated markets, transit markets, con-
tact farming, supermarkets, wholesale markets and more active weekly market systems
have significant importance in promoting agri-markets.
Institutional Market Promotion

The barks and other financial institutions (NABARD, MIDC, Coopemtive Apex
Bank) too have initiated training institutions, tie-ups with NGOS, tie-ups with SHGs, pri-
vate and outsourced organizations, specialized agencies like IGNOU or Mainland China etc.,
otredng fimncial /non-firmncial support and sustenance issues including marketing.
Govemmental Intervention in Market Promotion: Involved in regulatory participative and
promotional systems the marketing/non-marketing activities arc collectively done by dif-
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ferent Govemment Departments. The State Govemment Deparhnents are actively promoting
marketing themes are: Deparhnent ofAgdcultural Cooperation and Fafiner,s WelfaE with its
army ofproj ects and schemes, Community & Rural development, Block/DRDA, Soil Conser-
vation, Horticulture, Sedculture, Fishery Social Welfare, Agriculture, and Veterinary Depart-
ments, Shillong Municipal Board, KVIC, Forest Departrnent, SIRD, MRDS etc. Majoiity of
the NGOs are engaged in or outsouced formats sub-servient to diflerent governrnent depait-
ments due to lack ofstaffand expertise offer affiliate the awareness, training, livelihood and
enhepreneurial activities where marketing becomes an integral part. Besides these the regional
and central iDstitutions are offering direct and inditect suppofi to the rarketing promotion for eg.,
NESAC otrers geo-spatia.l mapping ofmarkets, NEDFI offer data suppoft, SIRD initiated their
own training cwn production units/woikshops where youth and women arc given tlaining. In
collaboration with NIRD the baining prograrns to be competent in market -based tades viz.,
floricultue, fishe es, mushrooms, turmeric, ginger etc., is given. The collaborative efforts the
PPP (public private pa(ne6hip) several govemment depafiments including Information
Technolosr, Sericultuie, Rural Development, Khadi and Mllage lndustries are bearing ftuit in
promoting entrepreneurial ski lls fi I lor markering.

The realization ofproducer's sustenance enabled several agencies and organizations to
boost efforts ofproduceE but not intervening into the area ofdecision making. yet the markets-
for-poor philosophy reigned and the petty revenues generated have their own flaws. Attending to
the growing needs ofagriJand, agri-infiastructure and ag.i-schemes to boost its current stah.ls
viz., Parampangat Kishi \zikas Yojana Pradhanmantri Gmm Sinchai yoj ana and Adarsh Gram
Yojana etc., are farmer fiiendly proposals. The governrnent intervention cane into beiflg as a
major relief The establishment ofregulated markets helped to orga.nize market fimctions in their
volume, value, quality and pricing terms ate able to ofer reliefin terms ofmarket assurance. The
realization ofa specific markets, minimum price, price maintenance, post production services
including packing, grading, storing, risk-bearing, managing demand and supply, market zusurance,
advertisement and promotion etc., became accessible to farmer-producers.
Central Goyernment Regulatory and Promotional Measures

The central government introduced APMCS in otder to introduce regulatory means
and to avoid the unscrupulous middlemen, extreme pdce fluctuations, manipulations etc.
But the system tilted to private markets, markets owned by local authodzes, private mar-
ket yards, private market associations, product-cooperatives and amliated markets etc. One
can rcalize that the farmer-producer with no asset backing is also engaged in production. Few
producen only are able to invest into the commercial productior! including farm lards, orchads,
live stock, commercial corps and high value products in lieu of low value products, multiple
cropping mixed cropping etc.

The Regulated markets are the appropriate attempl by govemment which insisted
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over market infrastruchtre, market hformation and pricing systems, buyer and seller platforms

and market conveniences, etc. TheAPMC, newAPMCAct of2003 enabled to offer assurance

ofsale, volume, quality, grading, pricing, storing and dealing. Yet, the system ended in deep

toubles due to the registered traders and middlemen manipulating the auction processes and

space by forming into cartels. The APLM rcplaces the APMC in 20 1 7 as a model with more

transparency. A new model Contract FamingAct, 2018 is an extensive effort with integrated

fearures. A single fee to be paid by producers and the Act offe1s total liberty in the sale procedures,

in gaining acciss to use market infrastucture and claim wider choice due to electronic tmding

and legal protection.

Radius oflnfluence in Networks
A garnut of networks where the producer initiates with or \{ithout mid market,

corporate,;usbmets or facilitators supported inland or global transactions The multi-

-arket orientations enabled levels suggest both positioning and contribution One can

view the large business establishments i.e., wholesaling or large retailing enabled to keep

tie-ups with producers. The agri-market promotional institutions viz ' Commission of
Agricultural -ost andPices, Cotton Corporation and Food Corporation oflndia, Product

based Marketing Boards and Bodies, i.e., tea, coffee, rubber, spices and vegetables, etc'

The overall enabling environment adopts PESTEL Model Pomoted agriculture, cottage

and village industries, rural crafts arld integrated rural development including the markets'

Multilevel collaborations witnessed involvement of rural financial institutions and self-

emplo),ment haining iNtitutions. The rural innovators, ioint liabitity groups and research

institutions etc., also form part and parcel ofmarket inftastructue.

The Corporate, MNCs and Agri-Market Promotion
The top agricultural MNCs are Amazon, DuPont India, Rallies India and Avanta

etc., are the ideal market promotion companies. The out-of-way support systems of cor-

porate encouraged agri-markets to flourish. Besides these the corporate took initiatives in

offering urban amenities in the rural, i.e., ICT systems, training, market assuances, in-

vestment and financial suppofis and allied market service systems includilg transport,

communication and Production units, walehousing etc., resulted in dynamic changes in

rural segments.
The Social Media and Market Promotion

The Fogressive villages are imbibed with the social media charmels i.e., facebook, rwitter,

Pinterest and youtube etc., as knowledge shadng systems, direct market access and enj oying

gainful employment opportunities due to availability of education" branded Foducts, quality

iifestyles and ease in access ofagro-inputs. This resulted in multiple revenue souces enabled

market extensions. The producers have realized the market valuations between rural and urban

insisted
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segrnents. The grcwing urban demand for specific products and the contract farming with all
arnenities is able to support urbar! retail, wholesa.le and even the export market systems. The
production oriented conditions give rise to the coryorate as they have established long telm tie-
ups and setting up in rural areas. The banks, venhue capitalists, distdbutoN, financial houses,

cold storage and warehouse, insumnce, media and even entertai[nent factors are also the change

factors of nrral philosophy.

The corporates are in close touch with urban and these assurances still enabled the

farmers not able to explain the exact desires, requirements, preferences, etc. The Iack of
proximate understanding still gives rise to gaps. The popularity oflcT, mobile aod intemet
added to new communication systems of social media. The initial context was aiming at

the client or customer undentanding using the data and the big data systems enabled to
offer the intricate desires, preferences and ideologies including capacities have revealed

the pulse of the markets.
The data support systems are multiple and the inte$ated data offer the real pictue

of the size of market, capacity, preferences, etc. The customet undetstanding in rccent
periods has diverted ro the producers and making an estimation ofproducer's capacities,
production capacities, resource base, capacity ofhandling, investments and priorities. These

details enabled to understand the native politics, role ofinstitutions and support systems,

conveniences, capacity and willingness to support, etc. this mapping of the producer's
market introduced a new philosophy of length and breadth ofproduction, suitable do-

main & capacities of investments accommodating producers and markets.
The total structure is based on producer's infomation systems linking the chan-

nels, price, prcmotion and demand etc. The integmted estimation, assessments lead to
judge the arena of prompt change and modifications can support new intoduction, the
pdce systems and affordability.
The Case Study

Mawhati village in fubhoi is situated in between Shillong, Capital of Meghalaya
and Guwahati, the Prominent City ofAssam in Northeast. North East enables to explain
the tFical suburban context. The place comprises clans, communities, extended fanilies
and nuclear families. There are traditional families headed by the "Mei ieth", the oldest

surviving lady ofthe family. The village has several households situated on the top ofthe
hills, some over the slopes, valleys and plain areas. The village framework is monitored by
headman. The land and agri-based decisions are made by owner/s ofthe land and they are fiee
to take decision over the land they possess. Being semi topical and semi temp€rate the climale
is perfect for commercial crops and plantations. The research investigation is to understand the

impact ofinformatioq communication and technologr services available in and arcund ar€ useful

towards agri-promotion. Struchn€d questionnal€s \rere us€d !o collect the details ofresponderts.
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A total of 70 famers was chosen for the study, but 6 farmers who could not give answeN to the
questions were rej ected. The findings reveal ttrat the farmers are using mobile only as a meaos of
ICT gadget. Only 14 respondents have utilized the ICT services to gain prcduct o! market based

information. 68 percelt ofthe respondents preferred the radio as an ideal mears ofagricultura.l
information. 86 percent ofthe respondents ar€ keen in *afting television. But the g?ical wealher

conditions do not permit signa.ling and the int€met is rather poor The farmeN are notable to use

the ICT systems due to the poor signals. Yet the respondents revealed altemative information
with reference to theL livelihood measure. 65 percent ofthe villagers are landless. Inespective

ofownership status over the land, the natives shared the responsibilities offarming and non

farming activities and the produce is valued and shared. The landless were keen in agdculhte
pay hire charges with or without condition ofsharing the expenditure. The landowners did not get

engaged in land activities or productioB but care for other professions viz., taxi/truck driving,
carpentry poultry or piggery etc. The animal or bird waste is sold at discounted pices to the

famer prcducss. The tuck owners ply to different locations bring market informatioq engage

in delivery and even sale of periodical produce to get proPer price. The communication systems

are perfect and the weekly markets arc explored by, private markets and middlemen for their
b€st price system. The system even ventures to invite ma*eting agents fiom Dispur, the capital

ofneighboring StateAssam. The village system pemits to use all village assets, but all need to be

replaced back i.e., community land and plantations. The village coordination keeps the entire

system prcmpt about the govemment schemes, product based cooperatives, training progmms

to women, part-timej obs in Aangan*adi or Asha etc.

The clan/community land is meant for open use oftimber, firewood, pretty forest
products, herbs roots, barks ard leaves to be sold but to be conditionally replaced. Several

houses have vast backyards where the natives grow vegetables, fruits, lemongrass, animal
fodder etc. There is no competition but only coordi[ation and mutual help and support.
The women get training in herbal medicine, strawberry, rubber and bamboo production,

agri-processiry activities including tobacco, turmeric, ginger, brcom, tezpatta (bay-leao,

stawberries, pineapples, seasonal vegetables and all forms ofcritic fruits available. The

region is popular for its cane and bamboo, has limited tea and rubber plantations. The
proximity to the urban area is an advantage and despite rurdl, the villages possess seveml urban

amenities. The case of Mawhati reveals mutual support and coordination enabled it to boost

agri-promotional measues. The sharing ofresporsibilities ofdirect market and allied markets,

meeting the schedules, access and exchange ofhformation and commrurication, the integraled

decision making and dedicaled teadership contributed to its success. Yet, Mawhati has lirnited
market access. The promotion ofnon-agdcultura.l trades direcdy and indirccdy supported the

large scale ag -prcduction and market systems.

Crcation of Market Areas ensues fair transactions in agricultual and allied com-
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modities: The most influencing factors being set arc mad<et committees and make farmers' village

faders, local and regulatory bodies as rcpres€ntatives. Rationality ofmarket functions F€scribe
maintainance tkough proper licensing, quality assurance, weights and measurcs, auction
procedues, credit facilities and a6ifation.
New Applied Technolo$/ Approaches and Agri-market Promotion

The social medi4 digital, nano and sensing technologies making it easy to be used

on agriculture, livestock, fisheries, toulism, etc. The usage of big dat4 robotics, smart

equipment and farm management softwares offer contolled environment through data

monitored systems. The smart systems are able to predict climatic changes, give soil
infomation with suitable fertilizers, moisture content and seasonal changes, etc. The smart

systems are equally applicable to livestock where the breed, health, food and nutrition.
body temperatue and tissue resistance, pulse etc., can be known ecovconnected Cow or
Anemon are the end result of smart technologies vividly been in use in Japan, Europe and

Switzerland etc. The Intemet of Change has its impact on the production, quality and

increase in volume etc. The GPS based agricultue, urban indoor farming, resource depen-

dency reducing technologies promoting e-grocers, boosting nutritional food, increased

food production and new tech farm tools including softwares, drones, satellite imagery

and sensors elc., are yet to be implemented.
lt is rather too early to design the data-base smart systems to be applicable at the

grassroots level. The pragmatic viewpoint explains the gound realities ofthe producer

capacities, affordability to make trial and error into the untapped philosophies new to the
Indian context. A q?ical famer- producer has to reanalyze the experimental systems due

to the low profit margin in the proGssion. Yet the investments are too high and the fiugal
corditions rclated to agri-market promotion may still be appropriate to be ventued at mid-
market level rather than farmer's level.
Pros and Cons ofProducer's Status in Agri-market Promotiotr Measures
I . A t)?ical Foducer often calculates the production in terms of self sufficiency and eveo

to settle negotiation or exchange dues. Each product engagement relates the agri-market to
be analyzed as procuemenl -processing aod ma*eting phases. The profitability needs to
be assessed over the prevailing market price less costs or loosing opportmity cost and wait for
funue pric€.

2, The pressing requirement of the producer despite several market options it actually
defines the Producer's obligation to sell keeping in view not only ma*etable condition
but also the non-marketing context.
3. The mid-marker is rhe most contibuting factor in tems ofvalue clealion. Engaged in
several activities the vitality ofthese services calr geneBte value which can afford long
distance tmvel of product, employment, profitability, innovation or competition. These
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concepts are missing in the producer's capacity reference.

4. The new formats of mid-market focus are to enhance the producer's income, to engage

the domestic and export markets and also make the farmiflg a mode ofsustenance towards

increase demand for food.
To conclude, the b€nefit compone is based on market relevance and the ptacti-

cality ofthe agri-promotion rely oD the fact ofproducer's output and its value generation

capacity. Be it governmenl or corporate, the value addition measures define yield factors

in the opportunistic future and explore new possibilities.
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MA|HEMAIICS AND THE KHASI TRIBE OF MEGHALAYA
Wannarisuk Nongbsap

Lbstract

Presently, Mathematics is making a big impact on the lives of
the Khasi people of Meghalaya, one of the North-Eastern states
of India. Right from pr.imary education to universlty re-
searchers, from roadside hawkers to big business tycoons,
from the roonthly expenditure recold of every household to the
audited accounts of a government department, Mathematics is a
vj-taI element- Considering these different aspects, an at-
tempt is made, through this paper, to highlight a smalf and
integral part of the subject and the major changes that it
has brought about over the years in the daily !,rorks and the
achievernents of the Khasi tribe residing in the state. More
specificalLy, this paper wifl show the contributions of the
Khasis towards Mathematics, through book publishing, new re-
searches and awareDess progratnmes.

Kevwords: Mathematics, KhasiTribe, History Books and Authors, Calendar,
Achievements

Introd uctioD
Mathematics is the science ofnumbers and thei! operations, intenelations, combi-

nations, generalizations, and abstractions and ofspace configurations and their structure,
measuemenl, tuansfomations, and generalizations. In India, Mathematics evolved during
the Indus Valley Civilization, the oldest of all civilizations. Excavations at Hamppa,
Mohenjo-daro and other sites ofthe Indus Valley Civilisation have evidences ofthe use of
"practical mathematics". The people of the Indus Valley Civilization manufactued bricks
whose dimensions were prcportioDate in size. They used a standa.rdised system ofweights
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and produced tlrcm in regular geometrical shapes, thereby demonstrating knowledge ofbasic
geometryGalpur, 1995).

The present study will attempt to explain the origin of Mathematics among one of
the tribes in Meghalaya, Meghalay4 one of the states ofthe north-eastem region is pre-
dominandy tribal and consists ofthree tibes: the Khasis, Jaintias and Garos. In this paper.

we attempt to study lhe origin of Mathematics in the Khasi society. Pre-historic megaliths
and tools discovercd in Meghalaya's Ri-Bhoi district indicate that the Khasi tribe had

originated in this state around 1200 BCE. The Khasis are said to be descendants ofthe
Mon-Kimer people who are still found in parts of Burma, Siam and Cambodia (Barch,
1962).

Objectives
Presently, this subject isablessingto the Khasi tribe, to be moreprecise, the present

generations, but they are reluctant to find howthis subject got into their everyday activities
and into the lives oftheir forefathers. Hence, the objective ofthis study is to bring to light
the evolution of Mathematics irl the Klasi society and its effect on the people. This paper

will reveal the names ofthe stalwarts who bridged the gap between this subject and the
people, by uriting Mathematics books in the Khasi language. It will bdng out the contd-
butions, precisely new findings, made by some people ofthis region towards this subject
and itwill also highlight narnes ofsome eminent figures who had achieved success through
Mathematics.

Methods atrd Procedure
The informations incorporated in this paper are of two kinds. One is the direct

interview method. The people who lended a helping hand to this paper through interviews
were Rev. Dr. O.L.Snaitaog (Church OfGod, Meghalaya and Assam), Dr S.L.Marbaniang,
Rtd. Professot North Eastem Hill UniversitylNEHU), Mr Kitbor W. Nongrum, (Rtd.)
Under Secretary Health and Family Welfare and a Former Private Secretar:y to Ministers,
Meghalaya and Mr.Spainborlang Kharchandy, Assistant Professor, Shillong College,
Shillong. Information on new researches were collected from the people concemed whose
works are highlighted in the coming sections.

The second method was through review ofliterature where many books were con-
sulted regarding the Khasi tribe, trade and Mathematics books in the Khasi language.

Results and Discussion
During the early days, there was no educational system in the Khasi society but
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one must admit that even without prope! educational system one could perform simple
additioD and subtraction in daily activities oflife. So, Mathematics was very much in the
lives ofthe Khasis. Well, to dig into the roors ofthese findings we shall go to the History
ofthe Khasi tribe way back in the late 1500's and then we shall gradually proceed to the
present Khasi society.

Even before the close of the sixteenth century, there was no money transaction in
the Khasi society. What really existed dudng those times was the barter system, i.e ex-
change ofone good for another good. There was an unequal measuement in the values of
goods exchanged but people were helpless as that was the only means to make them meet
thei basic requirements. Luckily, in the year 1595, trade started between the Klasi people
ofthe border areas and the people ofthe plains( East Pakistan(Bangladesh), Bhutan, Burm4
etc) (Dkhar,2010). This startirg of tmde (initially, barcr later changed to use ofcoins)
opened doors for the Khasi people to leam counting and even the words ..Tyngka', and
"Pisa" still used by these people today are words borrowed from the Bangladeshis, words
for ctmencies "Toka" and "Paisa". Atraditional method ofcalculation which was adopted
by the people during that time was called "PRACTICE", remarked by Dr.S.L.Marbaniang.
According to this method, any big quantity would be broken into aliquot parts, a calcula-
tion would be done on these small parts and then everything would be summed up again to
get the value of the given quantity. For example, if one was to calculate the price of Rs.
2.875 Kgs of rice given that the price per kg was Rs.20 then the Khasis would do the
following calculations:-

10009 ofdce costs Rs 20.00
500 gwill cost Rs 10.00
250 g will cost Rs 5.00
125 g will cosr Rs 2.50
Therefore, ( 1000+5 00 +250+125)9-187 5g=1.8 75 Kg will cost Rs

(20.00+10.00+5.00+2.50) : Rs 37.50
Hence, 2.875kg=28755(1000+1875)9wiucosr Rs(20+37.50)=Rs. 57.50
It was du ng the year 1812 that commercial toubles began to grow between the

Khasis and the people ofsylhet, a bordei area in Bangladesh. Trade deteiiomted slowly
and came to an end in the year 1818 (Dkhar, 2010).But, inspite of this trade, stated Dr
O.L.Snaitang, the khasis knew counting only upto hundreds. As this trade did llot reach
big heights, the Khasi people could not explore the knowledge ofnumbers. Then came the
British East India Company in 1826. Trade began to flourish again ard it was during this
lime that the Klasis also expanded their knowledge about numbers and learned counting
upto lakhs. Again, because the Britishers confined themselves to only fetile parts ofthe
Khasi region and came to this small part ofMeghalaya only with an intention to do busi-
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ness, as the result, they never educated the Khasi people and so these people were left illitemte.

The Britishers used the modem counting system and basic opemtions, i.e additio4 subtmctionq

multiplication and dMsion and the Khasis had to cope with them which was difficult as they did
not know reading and \rdting, one ofthe reasons was the abserce ofKhasi alphabets
(Dkhar,2010).

From the educational point of view, it was said that in olden times, the Khasis

would sit around the fire side and in the middle, there would be an educational fumace

which was oral in chamcter. They acquired knowledge only through convercations as they

were deprived ofthe art ofrcading and writing. But the struggle ofthe people of Shella

Confederacy, a border area between India and Bangladesh and a trading center 97 Km to
the south of Shillong, the capital of Meghalay4 paved way to education and the first modem

primary school in the Khasi Hills was established in the village ofshella on 3rd Febmary,

1823. Two educated perso[s were called from Bengal to teach at the salary of 25 and

20 silver coins. In this school, three languages were taught, English, Sanskrit and Bengali.
Students were allowed to make a choice on the language that they desired to leam. Since

trade had already existed, this meant that the idea of numbers had taken a place in this
region and since Shella was a trading cente we could safely say that Mathematics was

also taught but only in ftese languages (Dkhar, 201 0).
Then came Rev. Thomas Jones with his wife to Nongsawlia situated in Sohra

(Chenapunjee) from Wales on 22nd of Jrme, 1841 with a missio[ to introduce the Chds-
tian religion to the Khasi people. These were the people who belonged to the Welsh Cal-
vinistic Methodist. They took initiatives to leam the Khasi language and its different dia-
lects so that they could communicate the contents ofthe Bible to them. Rev Thomas Jones

was responsible for recognizing the Khasi alphabets and introducing them to the Khasi
people and as a consequence of this, he began to be known as the Father of Khasi Alpha-
bets. Side by side, he, his wife along with the group members of the Welsh mission
emphasised on the three R's i.e Reading, writing and Arithmetic. That was how Math-
ematics began to take its proper shape and prosper in the Khasi society (Dkhar,2010;
Nongrum, 201 2; LyngdolL I 979).

Due to trade, the counting system grew in the Khasi society but absence ofeduca-
tion prevented the Klasis to put these numbers in black and white. But the recognition of
Klasi alphabets by Rev Thomas Jones paved way to the peEting dowD ofthese counting

numbeis. The numbers were wei(one), a(two), 1ai(three),sadfour), san (five), h)'Drieu(six),

hynniew(seven), phra(eight), khyndai(nine), shiphew(ten). The Khasi version ofzero
was 'nod' which had been borowed from the English version 'Naught'. Then came the

[umbers with two digits. To simptry the way ofcounting, the numbers in the teen's house

were started by "Khat" followed by wei,ar,lai so to pronounce them as L'lntwei(eleven),
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khata(twelve),kltadai(thirteen),etc. The numb€r twedty \las named arphew. Then came ntlnbers
in the twenty's house which were started by "Arphew" followed by wei,ar,lai so to pronounce

them as arphewwei(twenty one), arphewa(twenty two), arphewlai(twenfy three) ,etc. ln a
similar marmer, other numbers werc named. one hundrcd was rcfeE€d to as Shispalt, two hundEd

as Anpah, tlree hundred as laispah and so on. Thousand was referred to as Hajar (bonowed
ftom the Hindi venion Hazar), Iakh as Lalq Crore as Klur and so orq where not much differcnce
was there even from the English version.

ID 1843, members of the Welsh Calvinistic mission, Mr. lrwis and his wife came

to Nongsawlia and they were wholly enausted with the work of education. Mr. Lewis
remarked that they were able to peEuade the younger people to read, write and count.

Most of the boys excelled in rcading and wdting but the mysteries of Arithmetic com-
pletely baffled them. He also \rrote, 'At times, sfter a lengthy aod patietrt exphnation'
I thought that the light had dawoed upon their minds' but a few minutes later I
found that they were completely in the dark as everand this happeled so frequetrtly,
they declared tbat their minds must be under tbe itrflueDce ofthe demoDs and that
the evil spirits were unwilling to let them leara Arithmetic". "Such was their ignorance

and superstilion", remarked John Hughes Morris, a missionary who continued the work of
the mission after Thomas Jones. As yeals passed many schools were set up in the Khasi
Hills but there were no colleges. As the missionaries had already made it clear that their
main aim ofentering Khasi Hills was to spread Christianity, they $€re reluctant to start
higher education. In the year 1890-91, Catholic faithfuls established themselves in the
Hills with an aim to spread Catholicism. Just like the welsh Calvinistic Mission, they
concentmted first on education but went one step ahead by promoting higher education
(Dkhar,2010). In 1924, St Edmund's College, the first college in the region was set up.
This college was started by the Ckistian Brothers, a group of Catholic monks from lre-
land. It also became the first college to set up a Mathematics departmelt in the year 1937.
This was followed by the setting up of another Mathematics depanmeot in 1938 by St.
Anthony's College which was started in the year 1934.

The l(hasis admitted that they had achieved something thrcugh Mathematics but were
never satisfied withjust leaming, as a Esult, maoy ofthem had come forward to c.ntribute to this
subject and to create an awareness ofit among othen.

In the following sub sections, a description ofa few notable scholas
who have made significant contributions to the Khasi society in the field of
Malhematics have been giveni
(a) Through Book Writings

The lirst among the Khasis who took.tr initiative to write a book
otr Mathematics or to be more precise ir Arithmetic, iu the Khrsi
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langu.ge, wrs Mr. OndromoDey Kh.rDgspkyDta (1885-1972) He topped an entrance
exam in the Calcutta University in the year I 903 and he was also awarded a gold medal by
the Chief Commissioner of Assam for excelling in his field of studies but later o& he
chose Theology as his subject. He then attended a teachers' training progranme and got a
job in Shilloag Govemment High School. He worked in this school till retirement. The
first book wdtten by him was "Ka Aritlmetic Khasi Part I" which was published in the
year 1926. Topics in this book included addition subtraction, multiplicatioq division and
in the later pafi of the book problems on menral Arithmaic were given. At the beginning
ofthe book, he made a note to the teachers that they were to teach students with objects
that they could see and touch rather than making Mathematics abstract to them. In this
book, Mr. O.Khamgapklnta also gave the followirg rable which dealt with the money
system used in the tlusi society during that time.

3 damli(dam)=l pisa (l paise)

12 pisa or l2 damli=l ana

l6 ana=l tyngka(l Rupee)

I dabor 2 pisa(2 paise)

I tyngka= I 6 ki shi ana (sixteens I ana)

=8 ki ar ana(eights 2 ana)

=4 ki suka(fous 25 pais€)

=2 ki shipiah (twos 50 paise)

Iiter on, the second and third parts ofthe same book were published in the years 1930 and
l93l respectively. The thid part included topics on H.C.F,L.C.M, Fiactions, simple Inter-
est, Compound Interest and many more. On 1st June,l936, his book "Ka Geography
Mathematical and Physical" was published. This book descdbed the joumey of the Eafih
in space, its relarionship with other bodies, its appearance and rowhly, its magnitude
(Nongum, 2012; Nongrum, 2012; Nongrum,2012).

Then many other Khasi authors came forward to wfite Ari metic books. They
werc Nissor Singh( 1868-1918). Mr. Nissor Singh lefl a govemment job and chose teach-
ing as his profession. He was made a suElnspector ofschools arld later retired as a Deputy
Inspector ofschools. Books written by him were "Ka Khasi Arithmetic I and II', "Khasi
Mental Arithmetic". Another author, Mr.Bamabas *rote "Khasi Mental Arithmetic"
(Nongrum, 20 I 2; Lyngdoh, I 983).
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After these authors, came forward some more who wrote on Geometry and Algebra.
They were Mr. N. L. Kharkongor who wrcte "KaTlorai Jingklrcin Iandtr'and "Ka Geometry

Khasi".lr4r. F. M. Pugh (1905-1982), who completed I. Sc. and M.A. in English fiom Calcutta

Universiry and taught in St. Edmund's College and Shillong College, \More a book on Creometry

ca.lled "Ka Geometry Thlmmai", in I 942(three books parts IV-VI) and "Ka Kot Jingkiein
Bynta II"(Bareh, I 962; Nongrum, 201 2). Mr. John Rangthambor Hay Diengdoh wrcte "Ka
Algebra Khasi", published in 1977. One ofthe Catholic missionaries, Father Hopwell Elias

Sol ia ( I901- I966), wmte a book on Mathematics called "Ka Kot Jingkhein ' (Nongur\ 2012;

Nongrum, 2012). In 1958, Mr. Sparbah Lyngdoh wrote "Ka G€ometry Klasf'. (Lyngdoh,

1983).
The firut person to finish a phD in Khasi, as a subject, was Dr. J. S. Shangpliang

(1944-2015). He also contdbuted towards Mathematics by wfiting three books on this
subject viz, "Kitab Jingkhein ba Thymmai I", "Kitab Jingkhein ba Thrffnai II" and "Ka
Kitab Jingkhein '. Others were "Ka Tlmmi Jingkhien"(Fundamental Arithmetic) by Mr. U.
N. L. Kharkongor in 1960, "Dreams and their Lucky Numbers" by Mr S. Diengdoh in
1968. This book was specifically meant for those who loved playing Archery Ifa person

dreamt ofa particular thing then a number associated to this thing could be fou[d from this
book and accordingly he or she would gamble on this number (Nongrum, 2012). Others
were "Ka Kot Jingkhein naka bynta ki skul Primary KlasJI" by Mr C. Wolflang, Retd.

Director, the then SCERI Meghalaya and Mr K. M. Syiem, Retd. Lectuer in Mathemat-
ics, SCERTMeghalaya in2002. In 2008, Mrs. Minimon Laloo wrote abook on identifica-
tion of numbers, for the lower primary students, called "Pule Dak Jingkhein". Recently,
Mr. Wanshan Khardewsaw, M.A in Economics, wrote a book called "An Attempt to make

simple to the study ofstatistics" for students ofEconomics and Education in 2012. ln this
book, topics on measures ofCentral Tendency, Measures ofDispersion, Probability, Dis-
tribution, Correlation, Regression, lndex numbers, Time series and many more had been

written. Another book on Financial and Business Mathematics, mainly for the Commerce
students, was written by Mr. Barmel W. Chyne in 2013. This book was w tten irt Klasi
language and was named 'Ka Kot Hikai ban buh Jingkhein bad Klein Jingkhein ha Ki
Kam Kamai Kajih bad kiwei".

One ofthe v€Natile p€rsonalities is Mr Kitbor w. Nongrum. Bom on lst May,l946,
Mr. K. W. Nongrum finished his B. A. ftom Sankardev College, Shillong (under NEHU)
in 1979 where his main subjects were Khasi and Mathematics. Books written by him were

"Ka Kot Iarap M.E Arithmetic"(meant for primary students), *Hslc-Mathematics Vol. I
Arithmetic" , "Hslc-Mathematics, Vol. II Algebra","HSLC Geography", where prob-
lems on longitude and time were given. He intended to w te Mathematics books in the
I(hasi language for the upper primary and the High School section (i.e Class VI onwads)
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but the then government made stdct rules that only English language should be imple-
mented for writing books belonging to the above category Mr. Nongrum studied a couse
on Photo$aphy and went on to study law but could not complete it.
He was a teacher but got a govertunent job and retired as a govem-
ment servant. Apart fiom academics, he was an actor, a fllm pro_

ducer, a singer and a social activist and he had rcceived many state

and national awards because of his contributions to various
fields.CNongrurn, 2012; Nongrum, 201 3).
(b)Through Teachings and New Researches

Before 1973, there was no University in the Khasi region.

Mr. Henry S. Fancon e (1937-2006) became the first Khasi to finish
his MSc. in Mathematics ftom Gauhati university inthe year 1963.

He joined St. Anthony's College as a lecturer in the same year

afld retired from there as the Head of the department of
Mathematics pointing out to the fact that he was the first Khasi to
teach Mathematics in college. He had also taught Mathematics in
St. Anthony's Higher Secondary School, Shillong dudng 1 95 8- 1960.

Another frgure in this field is Dr. S. L. Marbaniang who
passed M. Sc. from Gauhati University in 1966. when Mathemat-

ics department was set up on 17th July,l974 in the North Eastem

Hill University, hejoined the University as a lecturer and became

the first Kiasi to teach in a University. He completed his Ph. D. in 2004 ftom Intemational
Institute for Populatio[ Scierce([Ps), Bombay, which was a

deemed University and then retired from NEHU in the same

year. His areaofresearch was applied Mathematics. At present,

Dr S. L. Marbaniang is working as a Professor in the ICFAI
University, Shillong, Meghalaya. He had published papers on
"Demographic Studies of the Khasis" during 1981-82 and in
2004, he published "Migmtion in Meghalaya".

One of the outstanding personalities in the field of aca-

demics is Dr.(Mrs.) Amora Nongkynrih. While pursuing her

M. Sc. in Mathematics, in NEHU, she was the only student in
her batch. During that time, under the headship of Professor

Jyotilingam, there were ni[e professors in the department and

they would jokingly say "Wq are nine planets revolving around

the sun", stated Dr. S. L. Marbaniang who was one ofthe teachers during that time. She

was a meritodous student, completed her M. Sc. in 1 987 and emerged as the first Khasi to
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fnish a PhD. in Mahematics tom rhe Insinre ofMathernaticat Scierrces, Chennai, in 199. the
Title of her thesis was "On Pdmitive Roots" under the supervision of Professor R.
Balasubramaniam. Her area ofinterest was Analytic number theory. She was working on
applications ofnumber theory techniques like Sieve methods to probtems in cryptography and

had been studying combinatorics on words In 2002, slrc delivered lectures in a refresher course

under the Punjab Unive$ity. Her lechres were on Primality testing methods and described a
paper ofManinderAggarwal (IIl Kanpur) on prima.lity testing. The papers below are lhe puE
licarions ofDr. Amora Nongkynrih-

$ On prime primitive roots,ActaArithmettca,T2(1995),45 - 53.
(ii) A condilional prcofofArtin's conjecture for primitive roots, Comptes Rendus

Mathematiques - Malhematical Reports ofthe Academy of Science of the Royal
Society of Canada, Vol. 23, No. 2, (2001).

(iii) Primality and Factoring, Elliptic Curves, Modular Forms and Cryltography, edited
by A.K. Bhandari et al, HiDdustan Book Agency, 2003. 303 - 323.

Apart from publishing papers she was also a visiting Fello\r'at the Tata lnstitute of
Fundamental Research, Mumbai, January 1995 to December 1995, visiting Fellow at the
Mehta Research lnstitute (now known as the Harish-Chandm Research lnstitute), Allahabad,
February 1996 - December 1996. She wasa CSIR research associate atthe Harish-Chandm
Research lnsitute, Allahabad, April 2000-October 2001. She joined the Advanced Tech-
nology Centre, Tata Consultancy Services, Hyderabad, January 2002 - September 2003.
She was a visiting scienlist at the Hadsh-Chandra Research Institute, Allahabad, October
2003 -September 2007 and a gue$ faculty member ar the Indian Institute oflnformation
Technologr, Allahabad, 2007 -2OlO.

The next eminent figure to finish a PhD in Mathematics was Dr.(Ms,) Ardeline
Mary Buhphang fromNEHU in2006, under the guidance ofProf. M.B.Rege. Her area of
research was fung Theory and the title of her thesis was "Some problems in Ring and
Module Theory: Study of semicommutative Modules. Armendariz Modules, McCoy
Modules and other related modules and rings". She had published papers on
(D Semi-commutative and Armendariz modules, Arab Joumal of Mathematical Sci

ences,8(l )(2002),53-65
(iD lntegrally closed rings and the armendariz property, intemational electronicjour

nal of algebra 1 (2007),1 | -17
(iiD On reduced modules and rings intemational electronicjoumal ofalgebr43(2008),58-

74
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(iv) On weekly regular rings aDd genemlisations ofv-rings, Inlemational Eectronic
Journal ofAlgebr4 lo(20ll), 162-173

(v) On strongly rcgularrings and generalisations ofsemi-commutative rings,lnterna
tional Matlrcmatical Fomrq 7 (16y.2012),777 -7 90

(vi) On Strongly regular rings and Genemlisatiors of Semi-commutative rings, Inter
national Electronic JoumalofAlgebra 14(2013),10-18

(vD On SF-Rings and Egular rirys, KFngpook Math.Joumal,S3 (201 3),397 406
(viii) On rigid modules, East-West Journal ofMath.,l5( 1X2013),397406
(ix) Semi Commutative and duo rings, Advances in Algebra 8( I X2015),1- 12

(x) On leff SF-Rings and strongly regular rings, Kyrogpook Math. Joumal, 5

6(2016),861-866

The first tluee publications werejointly done with Proi M.B.Rege. The publica-
tion numbering (viii) was jointly with Mr S.Halicioglu, a researcher from Haceteppe Uni-
ve$ity, Ankar4 capital ofTu*ey. The ninth one was publishedjointly with Dr Kh.H.Singh
who was her Ph. D. student. The rest ofthe publications were with Dr Tikamm Subedi
who had also completed his Ph. D. under Dr A. M. Buhphang. At present, she is the head
of the Department of Mathematics, NEHU.

Again, in the Morlh of March, 2017, Dn Deiborlsng Nong$iang completed his
Ph. D, ftom NEHU, ulder the guidance of Dr P. K. Saikia. The title of his thesis was

"Certain Graph Theoretic Characterizations ofFinite Groups". His published papers are:-
(D On the Genus ofCommuting Graphs ofFinite Non-Abelian Groups, Intemational

Electonic Joumal ofAlgebr4 Volume 19 (2016)91-l096ointly with Prof. A. K.
Das)

(iD Orr the Gelus of Commuting Graphs of Finile Non-Abelian Groups, Communica
tions in Algebra Volume 19 (2015)5282-5290(Jointly with Prof. A. K. Das)

(ii0 On the Non-Nilpotent Graphs ofa Group. Intemational Electonic Joumal ofAl
gebr4 Volume 19 (2017)78-96(iointly with Dr. P K. Saikia)

(iv) On Reduced Zero-Divisors Graphs ofPosets, Joumal of Discrete Mathematics,
Volume 2015, Article lD 136326,1-7 (oil)tly with Prof A. K. Das)

Recently, Dr. SaiDkuparMo. Mawioag finished his Ph. D. in 2017, from NEIIU,
under the guidance ofProf. H. K. Mukeljee, the title ofhis thesis being "Some Problems
On Computational Algebraic Topology". His publicarions are:-
(D Mawiong, S. M. and Mukedee, H. K. (2016). Strorg Cor ey lndex over a Phase

Space Topology and is Applications(Elsevier). Volume 210 (216-245).ISSN:0166-
8641.
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Irnpact Factor:0.542

G) Mawiong, S. M. and Mukerjee, H. K. (2015). Strong Shift Equivalence ard Strong
Conley lndex . Dumical Systems (Taylor and Francis), Volume 3 I (280292).
ISSN: 1468-9375. Irnpact Factor:0.846
Dr S. Mawiong is working on algorithms developed by mathemalicians like T.

Kaczynski and P Pylarzyk in computational topologl and he is trying ways and means to
improve the efficiency ofthe existing algorithms. Dr. Mawiong had also delivered lectures
in a school and a college of Meghalaya on various aspects of Math-
ematics.

With its establishment in 1974, the departrnent of Mathematics,
NEHU had produced many post graduates and Mphil. scholars ofthe
Khasi tribe who had been absorbed in many schools and colleges of
Meghalaya and some in the University itself

Apart from academicians, we have a contributor cum benefac-
tor ofname. This was through the making ofa 300 years calendat from
1800 to 2100. This calendar was published by Mr. Pelersan wahlarg
(1929-1980) in 1959. Mr Wahlang had finished his I. Sc. in Arts but could not complete
his graduation. He worked as a teacher of Mathematics and Science in D. N. S Wahlang
School, Shillong and later became a Headmaster ofthe same. With the publicity of the
Calendar, it was sold for50 paise at that time but people were ofthe opinion that itwasjust
a copy ofsome existing calendar, most prcbably the Gregorian calendar. They paid least
interest to it and the calendarjust disappeared without the acknowledgment ofhis work.
Unfortunately, Mr Peter Wahlang passed away and the information ofthe techniques and
the formulation used by him were not passed to anyone. Till date these formulations are
unknown. In the year 1992, a convener of the Mait Shaphrang Movement (NGO) of
Meghalay4 Mi. Micheal Syiem, took initiative to popularise the Calendar, printed and
dist buted 10,000 copies for ftee after seeking permission ftom the family members of
Mr Wahlang. He sent this calendar to Kutzton University, Pennsylvenia. After studying it
for three years and having consulted with other noted Professors, Dr Amadou B. Guisse of
the Department of Mathematics, Ku own University, in 2016, cenified that Mr Peter
Wahlang had developed an o ginal and unique calendar. Dr. Guisse, in his certification,
had cited the mathematical formula used to generate Gregorian perpetual calenderc and
had also described the features ofthese calendars. His findings revealed that the 300 yea$
calendar of Mr P Wahlang did not fit any of the description about the Gregorian calen-
dars. Mr Micheal Syiem has been sending this calendar to different research institutions
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to 6nd out the rcal algorithm behind the making ofthis calendar.

An awad sponsored by Mrs.Kordor Slem Yebod women's health nurse practitioner in

Permsylvenia and Dr.Barth Yebaoll Kutzown UniveNity, Pennsylveni4 departrnent of Social

Work, called the "PeterWal angAward for Ma0rcmatics" will be given to students who excel in

the subject, fiom 201 7. This constitutes a cash pdze ofRs 20,000.(See North-east Daily, I 2th
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October, 2000 ard The Shillong Tlmes 1 st June,20 1 6)
(c) Through awareness programmes

Moving away ftom reseaxchers, we have Mr. Spainborlang I(iarchandy, Assistant Pro-
fessor in the Deparknent ofMathematics, Shillong College, Shillong who bad taken initiatives to
popularise Mathematics. In 2013, he had conducted Fogrammes in two Higher secondary schools

in Mawslmam and Mawkyrwal These programmes had l4rs.Kharchaltdy hirlselfand Professor

S. S.Khare ofthe department of Mathematics, NEHU as resource persons. Two progmmmes of
these kinds were again held in Seng Khasi Higher Secondary School in 2015 and Glalgn
Secondary school in 201 6 wherc Mr Kharchandy was the sole speaker in these programmes.
He has been working for the past eight years in Directorate ofEducalion and Research Training,
Shillong, till date to organise RMsA(Rashtrila Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan) prograrnmes. In
2007, he worked as a faculty ofNCERT, Ajmer Raj asthan.
(d) Others

To attract students to Mathematics in the higher level some methods have been
adopted in the region. Sarva Sikhsha Abhiyan(SsA) state project directot Mr.F.R.
Klarkongor told PTI that teaching mathematics in smaller classes was made easy by in-
corporating stories, colotus, shapes and songs. This project made teachers drop their "chalk
and talk" methods ofteaching. This innovative teaching was introduced in 57 schools only
without any govemment support. Based on the positive feedback received aom these schools,
the Union Ministry for Hurnan Resources Development expanded tlle project to I,000 schools.
According to PTI, Commonwealth Secretariat Head ofthe Health and Education Unit, Dr Joana
Nurse had officially intimated that the S SA Meghalaya's ploj ect submission on its attempt at
teaching Mathematics innovatively had been shortlisted as one ofthe Ten Top Finalists foi the
Commonwealth Education Good Practice Awards which was scheduled to be presented during
the opening ceremony ofthe I 9th Commonwealth Education Ministe6' Meet at Baharnas on
June 23,2015 but unfoftDafely, this award uas missed nalrowly. Mr.Kha*ongor said the out ome
ofthe progmmme will be seen in a few years' time when these studedts go to higher classes. He
also said there was a pioposal to spread the same ploj ect to 3,000 schools in the Garo Hills,
known for is bad peformance in secondary and higher secondary examinations in the last few
yea$. At present, tlre MHRD is providing Rs 3,000 support for each school to procure leaming
kits and also for aaining the teacheN.(Article by Saurav Roy, Jwe,20 I 5)

Conclusion
After a research done fhrough this paper, it can be seen that Mathematics had its

entry quite late in the Khasi sociery Reasons being absence ofthe Kiasi alphabets before
1841, lack ofeducatioi, late entry ofcurrency system and many othen. The people, in the
above discussion, in their oun capacity have contributed to this subj ect and it's a boon to the
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society as a whole. However, the Khasi society is yet to have morc new researches and book

writings (school and cotlege books) which are fewer in number in comparison to other tribes of
lndia-
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TIIE POETRY OF LANGSTON HUGHES:
FINDING SPACE FOR BLACKAESTI{ENC

Wanpyllaitphar Khongsngi

Abstract

The paper deals 'rith the aspect of Langston Hughes' poetry as
one aimed at establishing a Black Aesthetic which is unique
and distinct to the African-American people. widely hai.led
as the first "poet laureate" of the African-Americans, un-
doubtedly his works contributed to the fornation of a new
radical consciousness. It is a consciousness that he wished
his people would embrace and celebrate. The paper examines
the way in which Hughes' poetry was instrumental in ushering
a Black Aesthetic, by fashloning a new Hay of hearing. a ner,,
order of seej-ng, appropriate to his people aod to the age. As
one among the pioneers in the propagation of the Black Aes-
thetic. he made a call for discj.p1.ir\e a\<l alie($tqd at a
redefinition of the African-American vision of reality. The
aesthetic tradition that he helped establish through his
poetry irent on to anticipate the future contouls of Black
Aesthetic as reflected in the writings of futule Aflican-
American writers.

Kev Words: Langston Hughes, Black Aesthetic, African-American culture,
African-American consciousness, Af rican-American folk culture,
African-American heritage.

I-angsroD Hughes was a product ofthe Harlem Renaissance ofthe I 920s, so-called be-
cause it marked a watershed in the all-round development ofthe African-American art and
cultt[e. The movernent is significant mainly because it became bound to Ole needs ofthose who
\ranted to f,ossess a hislory but most importadly, it represented a searrh for the begirming ofa
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"genuine" or "de6nable" black afi-a BlackAesthetic (Eliott 82).As an artis! Hughes pafiicipated
in the taskofexploding the old boundaries ofpoety in English by iDnring it with a Black sensibility
independenr ofthe received stercotypes, by expading it to ac.ornmodste tlEAfican-American
experience, language and style.

As a poet, and an African-American at that, I-angslon Hughes, understood that he
was claimiltg a place in history for himself as an bhabitant, a culturc-beirer and an inler-
preter ofhis people when he writes:

Bring me all ofyour dreams,
You dreamer
...Heart melodies
That I may wrap tthem
In a blue-cloud cloth
Away ftom the loo rough fingers
Of the world. (The Weary Blues 94)

The term Black Aesthetic is used to refer to the cultural ideltity oflhe Afiican-
American. The term was first used by Lalry Neal itr I 968 in the manifesto "The Black Ans
Movement." The Black Aesthetic set out to critique actions that are detimental to the
health and well-being ofthe Afiican-American and sought to wage, what must b€ seen as,

a perpetual warfare in creative and intellectual terms, agaiDst the Euopeao-American at-
lempt to dehumanise the Aliican-American.

As art artist and a man, l,angston Hughes profoundty identified with the ordinary
struggling AfiicaD-American. In his poetry he views them as "the most wonderful people
in the world "(Hughes 8) and exhorts them to uphold their racial pride in lines such as:

The night is beaudful,
So the faces ofmy people.

The stars are beautifiI,
So the eyes of my people.
Beautiful, also, is the sun.

Beautiful, also, arc the souls ofmy people. (The Weary Blues 58)

Hughes rebukes those wliters who felt they had to run away ftom themselves in
order to be "universal", those who said they wanted to be "a poet-not a Negro poet." He
assens:"why should I want to b€ white? I am a Nego--and beautiful!"(Hughes 694) In
poems like the one following the proet makes aII appeal to his p€ople to embrace their skin
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colourwith a sense ofp de mther than with a sense ofshame:

wear it
Like a banner
For the proud...
Not like a shroud.
wear it
Like a so[g
Soaring high...
Not moan or cry (The Panther And The Lash 67)

h The Negro Speaks ofR rers (1986), the poet testifies to the maturity ofhis self
awareness, "My soul has grown deep like the rivers." In it he talks ofthe birth ofa "man-
child, soft-spoken, almost casual, yet noble and proud, and black as Africa" (Hughes 9).Like

other African-American poets and artists, he rightly refuses to talk to a "tmiversal void",

but insists upon addrcssing his people directly. Hughes poems also express his boundless

enthusiasm and justifiable pride in his African rcots, in words such as:

I am a Negro:
Black as the night is black,
Black like the depths ofmy Aftica. (The Weary Blues 9)

As Hughes moves forward as a poet, his art progresses towards an affrmation of
the Afiican-American hedtage which embraces the black stluggle. His central concem is

for the African-American p€ople and their shuggle for freedom ard as Richard K.Barksdale

observes, he is the "spokesman-poet," who was never permitted the luxury of emolional or
aesthetic distarce..."( 99) As such, Hughes actively participated in the creation ofa sepa-

mte identity for his people.

The BlackAesthetics, therefore, consists ofanAftican-American cultural and aes-

thetic tradition with the African identity at its core. It is a positive corstruct that atrrms the

creation ofa newAfrican-American realiE As a poet Hughes refers to the African-Ameri-
can as a suppressed people who have always tried to preserve their folk heritage as a

desirable means ofguaranteeing cultural and group survival. He refuses to believe that the

African-American are "misbred, misread and misled."(Carey 158) He finds richness in
African-Amedcan humour and beauty, in black dreams, and in the dignity oftheir struggte.

He exemplifies his beliefs in words such as:

I am black.
I lie down in the shadow.
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No longer the light ofmy &€am befor€ me,
Above me.
Only the thick wa[.
Only the shadow.

My hands!
My dark hands!
Brcak ttmughthe wall!
Find my dream!
Help me to scatter lhis darkness,
To smash Otis night,
To break this shadow
Into a rlrcusand lights ofsuq
Into a thousand *fiirling dreams

Ofsun! (The Weary Blues 55)

As an Africa[-American, Langston Hughes grew up with the rcalities of racism

and as such it is easy to urderstand why he took up a radical position. The following poem

illustrates the pain he and othe$ felt while growing up as chitdren in a racist country like
America:

A little Southem colored child
Comes to a Northem school
And is aFaid to play
With the white Children. . . (Fields of Wonder 99)

ln his joumals, he urderlines the ugency for the creatiol of African-American
culture derived from the wholesome elements of the African-American consciousness.

Hughes contends that far ftom being assimilated into American life, the African-American
had in fact retained his ethnic distinctive[ess. He regards it as an asset for African-Ameri-
can people and a boon for African-American artists. He expresses this most vividly i[ the

lines belowr
So will my page be colored that I wdte?
Being me, it will not be white.
But ir will be
A palt of you, instructor
You are white...
yet a pan of me, as I am a Part ofYou.
That's American.
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Sometimes perhaps you don't want to be a part of
me.

Nor do I often want to be a part ofyou.
But we are, that's tlue!
As I leam ftom you,
I guess you leam fiom me...

although you're older-and whi!e...

and somewhat more free.

This is my page for English B. (Montage ofa Dream Defened 39)

African-American folk culture, therefore, becomes the weapon and Afiican-Ameri-
can social and economic sufficiency the prize fought for. By extolling the African-Ameri-
can heritage, the poet in a way was instrumental in "aiding the survival ofthe Afro-Ameri-
can as a distinct people" (Onwuchekwa 199) Although Langstoo Hughes did not use the

term Black Aeslhetic, yet he laid the foundation, for a purely African-American construct
that was 10 be exploited by latte! day artists. As a poet he has, in his own creative way

succeeded in making the wo d aware ofthe multilayered realities ofwhat would later be

called the Black Aesthetic.
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